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BUDGET SPEECH 
IN LEGISLATURE

NANAIMO BAR ROOMSSILVER IN ONTARIO WALL OF FIRE 
HEMS IN CROWD

ALLEGED LIBEL 
ON GOVERNMENT

TURKEY’S TROUBLESSEVERAL TALKED 
TO BILL MINER

Hours Are Shortened By New License 
Regulation Bylaw—Nanaimo 

to Have City Engineer
Mackenzie and Mann Get Control of 

Many Claims and Will Build C.
N. R. For Development

New Government Left Without Ser
vices of Nazim Pasha—-Outlook 

Not Favorable

Nanaimo, Feb. 17.—At the second 
reading of the liquor license regulation 
by-law in the city council it was 
established that hereafter all bar 
rooms in the city would be closed at 
12 o'clock midnight and all day Sun
day. This will be 
Nanaimo, as hitherto barrooms were 
kept open as long as there was any
one there to be served. Later, how
ever, tire hotel men, seeing some move 
on thé part of the council, got together 
and agreed to close their bars at 1 
o’clock . This agreement among them
selves they had been living up to.

At the city council meeting last 
night it was decided that in order 
-tliafc-tte various works outlined to be 
Sbma^hy jfcne city should be carried on 
expeditiously, it would be necessary 
to secure the services of a city engin
eer, to be in the permanent employ of 
the city. Applications will be called 
for immediately.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Mackenzie and 
Mann’s mining engineers report that 
silver deposits exist in paying quanti
ties all the way from Cobalt to the 
head of Silver islet, off Fort William. 
They have secured many claims and 
purpose working them. That is one 
reason why the C. K. R. construction 
will be pushed rapidly this summer.

London, Feb. 17.—A despatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says that 
the refusal of Nazim Pasha to return 
to his command in Adrianople or ac
cept any post in the new government 
is a serious blow. In addition to the 
prestige of his name, he would have 
greatly strengthened the new minis
try. It is known that the opinion of 
the officers and men of the second 
army corps, of which Nazim Pasha 
was commander prior to being ap
pointed minister of war by Kiamil 
Pasha, from which office he was al
most immediately removed by the 
Grand Vizier, is by no means unani
mous regarding

Minister of. Finance Presents 
Estimates for Coming 

Year

People in Acapulco Theatre 
Caught Without Chance 

of Escape

Warrants Issued for Arrest of 
New York and Indianapo

lis Editors

Minister of Justice Makes Fur
ther Reference to Prison 

Escapade
quite a change in

THE FACTS AND PROPHECYInca Remains In Peru
Lima, Peru, Féb. 16.—-Rrof. Hiram 

Burgham, of Tale university, who Is In 
southern Peru on a trip of historical 
research, writes that he has made dis-

CRUSHED BENEATH ROOFPANAMA CANAL INCIDENTST. JOHN DREDGE AFFAIR

House of Commons Discusses 
Remedies for Deadly Level

Crossing

Mr. Tatlow Predicts Great In
dustrial and Commercial 

Future

Def.ei Wr of>v<e recent
irribte 3limer Most

of their President and Othersthe retention
commander at the war office. AJthdugh 
says the despatch, the outlook is not 
very reassuring, it Is becoming ob
vious that the committee of union and 
progress must themselves assume the 
reins of power or withdraw and al
low the supposed government to be
come also the real government.

Planks on Crossings.mi
Ottawa, Feb, 11$.—The railway com

mission has issued an order forbidding 
railway companies to remove the 
planking from highway crossings in 
winter time.'' In case of farm cross
ings on lines where snow ploughs are 
used, the planking between the rails 
may be removed. If the crossing is not 
used all the planks may be taken up, 
on condition that they are replaced 
in the spring.

The Minister of Finance brought In 
the budget yesterday. According to 
the estimates for the fiscal year end
ing March 31, 1910, the receipts of 
the province will be $5,948,626.66, and 
the estimates also provide for an ex
penditure of $5,615,789.11.

In dealing With the estimates for 
public works throughout the province 
the Minister of Finance stated that 
this year there could be no critciams 
brought against the government on 
the score of partiality to any section 
or sections of the province, all being 
generoudly dealt with in the estimates.
• In his speech^ THF.: Tallow made ah 
able defence of tâe^Anancial policy of 
the McBride government. After re
viewing the steady and phenomenal 
increase in the revenue since 1903, he 
pointed to the handsome surplus of 
the past year, upwards of a million 
and a half dollars, as a fitting cul
mination of this policy put into prac
tice. The increase, he stated, was 
largely derived from the exploitation 
of the natural resources of the prov
ince, notably from lands, timber and 
minerals. Whereas in 1904 nearly 30 
per cent, of the total revenue came 
from Income, personal property and 
real estate tax, these sources now 
constitute only 12 1-2 per cent, of the 
revenue.*

Speaking of the use to which the 
large surplus had been put the minis
ter pointed out that $576,000 of the 
outstanding $600,000 debentures of the 
million dollar loan of 1904 had been 
redeemed, leaving only $24,000 outr 
standing. In addition to this $100,006 
In yalue of the 8 1t2 Dyking Deben
tures had been secured the JLondon 
market for $91,006. A part of thn 
surplus was also used in undertaking 
so pie of the more urgent public works 
In the province; That the- .logger por 
tion was placed in the bank at inter
est.

Washington, Feb. 17.—Bench war
rants were issued late today for the 
arrest of Joseph Pulitzer, Caleb Van- 
hamm, and Robert Lyon of New York, 
proprietor and editors of the New 
York World, and for Delavan Smith 
and Charles R. Williams, owners of 
the Indianapolis News, for criminal 
libel in connection with the Panama 
Canal purchase from the French own
ers.

Smallpox on Cruiser
Halifax, Feb. 17.—Seven of the crew 

of the Dominion cruiser Canada have 
been sent to the quarantine hospital 
suffering from smallpox, and the- re
mainder of the crew have been vac
cinated and confined to the dockyard.

Mexico City, Feb. 16.—Late des
patches from Acapulco, where the 
Flores theatre was burned on Sunday 
night, when the structure was crowd
ed at a gala performance given in hon
or of Governor Damian, bring vary
ing estimates of the loss of life from 
the holocaust They agree in declar
ing, however, that the dead will exceed 
200, while some place the figures at 
350.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—More was heard In 
the House of Commons today of the 
escape of Bill Miner from the B. C. 
penitentiary. In answer to a series 
of questions put by Mr. Meighen, of 
Portage la Prairie, Hon. Mr. Ay les- 
worth gave details of the interviews 
different persons had with Miner while 
he was a prisoner in the pen. Those 
who saw him were A. B, McIntyre, of 
Kamloops, who defended at his trial;
J. U. Stanton, of Portland, Ore. ; R. 
E. Bullick, of Vancouver; C. R. Mur
ray, of Victoria; Chief Constable Mc
Intosh and Detective Sergeant Wilson, 
of New Westminster. All these inter
views took place in the presence "of one 
or m :e of the penitentiary officials, 
including either the warden or deputy 
warden. The officials acted on their 
own responsibility, as no authority had 
been given for the Interviews by the 
department of justice.

The regulations authorized members 
of a convict’s family to visit him at 
regular intervals, but for other per
sons permission of the minister of 
justice had to be obtained. At the in
vestigation Bullick had stated) that 
Miner had told him that if he gave 
Information of the hiding place of the 
missing bonds he would be pardoned. 
It was then that the department made 
inquiries and learned of the interviews 
having been held. Thé detectives 
were not in the pay of thé government.

that thé bonds in 
fifty thousand 

stoèe the escape

North Vancouver Ferry
Vancouver, Feb. 17.—It is probable 

that the North Vancouver ferry sys
tem, established many years ago on 
Burrard inlet, will shortly be taken 
over as a municipal undertaking by 
the city of North Vancouver.

Great Northern Train Derailed.
Gretna, Man., Feb. 16.—The Great 

Northern flyer from St. Paul to Win
nipeg was derailed at Ardock, N. D., 
today. The piassengers were badly 
shaken up, but none were seriously 
injured.

, Alleged Barbarity
St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 17.—A young 

Englishman was arrested yesterday at 
Iona charged with being responsible 
for the destruction of Ira Gilbert’s 
cattle at Fingal by thrusting a sharp 
instrument down their throats.

Western Land Deal in Court.
St. John, N. B.. Feb. 16.—Judge 

Barker in the equity court today gave 
judgment for defendants in the case 
of A. B. Pugsley against G. W. Fowler, 
R. H. Pope and . others, in which 
Pugsley claimed one - twentieth share 
of the profits in a western land deal. 
The contention of defendants was that 
the $200 which Pugsley paid in was 
used for location and valuation pur
poses, and that when he was asked 
to pay more and become an actual 
member of the syndicate he withdrew.

The Indictments on which the war
rants were based were returned today 
by the United States grand jury sit
ting in t.hi« city, and the warrants 
were issued later by the clerk of cri
minal court number one. The war
rants are directed against all five of 
the defendants. The summons re
quires the corporate defendant (the 
Press Publishing Company, of New 
York) to appear in court forthwith 
under the indictment. District Attor
ney Baker probably will not send the 
copies of the Bench warranté and the 
certified copies of the indictment to 
New York or Indianapolis for a day 
or two. They were placed late today 
in the hands of the United States 
marshal here, and he will proceed 
with them in accordance with the di
rections of Mr. Baker.

Theodore Roosevelt, Wm. H. Taft, 
EHhu Root,, J. P. Morgan, Chas. P. 
Taft, Douglas Robinson and Wm. Nel
son Cromwell are named in the indict
ment as the persons alleged to have 
been villified by the stories appearing 
in the two newspapers. Copies of the 
summons and of the indictment were 
served this evening on the Press Pub
lishing .Company by service on Otto 
C*rmtchael, its agent in this Jurisdic- 
tiofiF^Vhe counter copies will be filed 
with United States Commissioner John 
R. «tiekto, New York, who will 
sue warranta for the 
fendants of the New, Turk World, who 
will be brought before film to show 
cause why they should not be extra- 
dieted to this jurisdiction for triaL

“The indictment of the New York 
World and the Indianapolis News is 
not an indictment of the press of the 
United States, as they would like to 
have It appear,’’ said- Mr. Cromwell, 
“but a part of the press of the coun
try." I am in full favor," he continu
ed, “of a free and unmuzzled press."

The indictments against all the par
ties are substantially Identical, and are 
very elaborate, setting out a complete 
history of the transactions by which 
the United States acquired title to the 
Panama Canal property from 
French company. Extensive quota
tions from news articles and editorials 
published both by the New York Her
ald and the Indianapolis News, are 
given in the indictments. In addition, 
they contain the unusual feature of 
photographic likenesses which have 
figured in the stories and the re-pro
duction of a cartoon which appeared 
in the Indianapolis News, re#t»*Benting 
Norman E. Mack digging up evidence

Most of the dead were charred and 
burned beyond recognition, so that it 
will take probably several days to se
cure an accurate list of the victims.

Acapulco Is in mourning over the 
catastrophe. All business in the city 

having closed, 
crowding the 

churches, wheré masses are being 
celebrated throughout the state of 
Guerrero and at Mexico City for the 
sufferers.

The fire, which spread with incred
ible rapidity through the immense 
wooden and adobe structure, was due 
to the carelessness and inexperience 
of the operator of the moving picture 
machine. There was an explosion, a 
burst of flames, which communicated 
to the bunting used for decorative 
purposes, and in a few minutes the en- 
tlme structure was à mass of fire. The 
flames started practically over the 
main entrance. The exits were all in 
the front part of the building, which 
was almost immediately turned into 
a wall of fire, so that the people were 
trapped in the burning building. The 
people In a frenzied panic tried to run 
the gauntlet of flames, but where one

thirty i iVR I AST ^;da,^r,n%^tro!;^h:1dthr8
111(111 I. U HM MH1I kind, the women amLebildren suffered

EVESStL COLLISION EB SHHB
A Sailing Ship and Steamer 

Founder After Crash in
Mediterranean of identification the remains have all

been burled in a common trench by the 
municipal authorities.

The greatest loss of life was occa
sioned, according to survivors, by the 
fall of the root, which crashed down 
on the entrapped people in what seem
ed an Incredibly short time after the 
'blaze was discovered. Previous to this 
the entrapped people had fought like 
demons, striking down women and 
children in their efforts to escape. The 
falling of the roof, however, stilled 
the screams of the panic-stricken 
audience.

The firemen and the crowds on the 
outside who had been attracted to 
the scene could do nothing to help 
the people In the burning building, and 
were compelled to stand helpless and 
watch the theatre ,wlth Its human con
tents, burn. After the first five or ten 
minutes these were no cries heard; and 
there was no noise save that made by 
the spurting and crackling flames.

Latest reports Indicate that no Am
ericans
earlier despatches had said that sev
eral were killed. The American con
sul, Mr. JMoorehead, had been invited, 
to the performance, but pressing 
business made it impossible for him 
to attend, and this probably saved 
his life. Many of those who escaped 
were injured in the panic or severely 
.burned ,and many of the.houses near 
the scene were transformed Into hos
pitals to take care of these people.

Struck by a Train
St John, N. B„ Feb. 17—Jos. Mac- 

nell of South Sydney and Walter Mur
phy of Limerick, Ireland, were struck 
by a train on the C. P. R. between Mc- 
Adam and Vanceboro last night. Mac- 
Neil was killed and Murphy injured.

, - the shops 
people are

has ceased, 
and the

Vancouver to Pay Damages
Vancouver,

Phalen, locomotive engineer, was today 
awarded damages of $3.600 by the jury 
in Uiis suit against the city. Mc- 
PhSîïen tripped on a faulty sidewalk 
and had one eye put out by hitting 
a spike.

Feb. 17.—W. A. Mc-

Four Killed in WreckNiagara Peach Crop Destroyed
St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 15.—Ac

cording to leading fruit growers, the 
outlook for the Niagara peach crop 
this year is very poor, 
to the changeable weather of the past 
two weeks, a cold snap having follow
ed a period of mild weather. Accord
ing to one grower, fully ninety per 
cent of the crop has already been de
stroyed, and it is asserted that should 
the temperature fall to fifteen below 
zyero before the coming ref spring, the 
entire crop wijl he lost

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 17.—An official re- 
the Illinois Central railroad 

dead in the
port to
gives the number of 
wreck near Carbondale as four and 
the injured as twenty, 
wrecked was a local, 
was caused by a broken rail. The en
gine and express car passed over safe
ly, but the remaining four cars turn
ed over. A special train with doctors 
and nprses left for the scene of the 
wreck.

This is due
The train 

The accident
Controlling Lumber Business.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb. 17. — The 
Faust Lumber Company, of 
Jaw, tias purchased the Independent 
Lumber Company’s business at Re
tina and twenty-four branch yards, 
which gives It the control of a large 
part of the lumber business of Sas
katchewan.

Moose

It was understood 
question were valued 
pounds sterling, but 
of Miner 
ascertain 
been lo

no steps had been taken to 
whether these bonds had. PERSIAN EARTHQUAKE 

KILLED THOUSANDS
•^JcV .'.V, :~-t

Shocks Recorded :on January 
13th Centred in Remote 

District

he McAvi-jiifiredgi» g matter was ELECTRIC P
eminent stated* that no steps were to 
be taken to recovér the $36,000 which 
McAvitÿ secured as his share of the 
dredgihg contract. The minister ex
plained that the first tender of Mayes 
had not been accepted because the 
contract called for the work being 
done with Canadian dredgés# The 
lowest price for Canadian tenders was 
$1.25. The government thereupon 
called for new tenders, and Mayes 
tendered at 55 cents, the other being 
at $1. Mayes was awarded the tender, 
the restriction compelling, the employ
ment of Canadian dredges having been 
eliminated when the tenders were 
called for.
“Any person of
knowledge, without having a legal 
training, would know that no right of 
action would exist to recover any por
tion of the money paid under 
tract so awarded.”

The remainder of the session was 
taken up with discussion of the level 
crossings question. Mr. Graham 
rather frankly admitted that the gov
ernment was in somewhat of a quan
dary on the question. The government 
admitted the necessity of providing 
some additional safeguards for the 
public at level crossings? but there were 
a number of difficulties in th£ way* 
and these could only be cleared away 
by the concerted action of the federal, 
provincial, municipal and railway au
thorities. The minister, while not 
promising that legislation would be 
brought down this session, declared 
that a bill might be introduced which 
he hoped would deal equitably with all 
the parties concerned.

Mr. Lennox suggested that repre
sentatives of municipalities interested 
should be called to Ottawa and an 
expression of their views secured, de
tails gathered and competent men sent 
to report on the crossings existing.

#r
also 1IN

X ‘
U. S, Steel Corporation to Es

tablish Two Furnaces in 
Heroult System

■»
Speaking of the estimated, expendi

ture on public works during the com
ing year, Mr. Tatlow pointed out two 
Items which were, he said, more of 
the nature of Investments than of the 
ordinary expenditures of the govern- 

Teheran, Persia, Feb. 17.—News was ment. These were the Items of *76,- 
received here today showing that the 000 for Point Grey and South Vancou- 
violent quake recorded on January 13 ver, and *80,000 for clearing land at 
at almost every scientific observatory Prince Rupert. Of the expenditure of 
in the world where seismographs are *200,000 for sewers and roads at Prince 
installed had Its location In the pro- Rupert, *160,000 would be returned by 
vlnce of Lurlstan, western Persia, the Grand Trunk Pacific with Interest 
Sixty villages In that district were on the completion of the work, 
wholly °r Partially destroyed and the Progress in Agriculture
resultant loss of life is placed at be- ■ * _ __
tween 6,000 and 0.060 people. Leaving the estimates, Mr. Tatlow

This Information was conveyed In entered Into a full report of the work 
belated reports.'Just received by the of the department of agriculture dur- 
govemment In the districts of Buru- lng the year. He pointed out a sub- 
kurd and Selahor, In Lurlstan pro- stantlal Increase In the dairying, poul- 
vlnce.'the shocks were of the greatest try-raising, fruit-growing, and general 
violence, and here the heaviest casual- agricultural industries during the year 
ties occurred. and the steadily rising prices to en-

Several villages are reported to have courage the producers, 
been completely engulfed. The losses out aiB0 that there was no danger of 
would have been very much greater the market being overstocked with 
were It not for the fact that this dis- agricultural produce, as at present the 
trict Is sparsely populated. The desti- g,.eat proportion of title produce 1» 
tute survivors are flocking Into the imported from outside states and pro
town of Burukurd, whence appeals for vinces.
assistance are now reaching the gov- The opening of the Panama Can&L 
eminent. . which President Taft of the United

The peasantry lost ail their herds, state8 predlcts will take place within 
and It Is estimated that from 10,000 to j ttnd po6alb]y ln four years was al- 
12,000 head of cattle perishe^ so referred to. The products peculiar

This B ‘hO fir®t ^urate location ot to BrttlBh columbia will then have a
îi® i^haJin/bêm swpotod up to t^ quicker way to the Atlantic and to 
i3, disturbance had centered ‘he markets of Europe. It behoovedAstern"asTT» Asfat?ca Russiareor the people of this province to look 
even in the waters of the Indian ocean, forward to seizing the opportunities 
The records showed that the tremors this new route would present 
were nractically of the same force as The fishing, mining and lumber ln- 
those of December 28 which converted dustrles were referred to ln their turn, 
the coast regions of Sicily and Calabria Mr. Tatlow spoke of the proposed 
into a scene of desolation and ruin, bureau of forestry, and foreshadowed 
The shocks in question were recorded legislation looking to the more ade- 
ln London, Berlin, Hamburg, Goettin- quate protection of the timber of the 
gen, Vienna, Stuttgart, Washington, province, 
etc., and even in far off Cape Colony.
The provint# of Lurlstan Is very 
talnous and sparsely settled, 
about 800 miles southwest Of Teheran 
and the only communication with the 
Persian capital is by courier. The 
Inhabitants are chiefly Bakytyarls, an 
offshoot of the Iranian people.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Feb. 17.—
Heavy earthquakes occurred through
out the .Island of Porto Rico at 3 
o’clock this morning. The Inhabitants 
were awr.ened by the oscillations, and 
their alarm was great. No damage.

The vibrations

Algiers, Feb. 16.—Thirty lives were 
lost when an unknown sailing vessel 
rammed the Belgian steamer Australia 
during a storm on February 12th, near 
Alboran island, ln the Mediterranean, 
a hundred miles from Gibraltar, and 
both vessels foundered. Of this num
ber, fourteen men were on the sailing 
vessel and sixteen from the Australia. 
Ten members of the crew of the Aus
tralia who had put off from that ves
sel in a small boat, were picked up 
by the German steamer Liberia, and 
brought ln here today.

NeW York, Feb. 17.—The Iron Age 
will say tomorrow: "The United States 
Steel corporation has decided to Intro
duce the Heroult electric furnace and 
steel process, after Its engineers have 
made a close study of the stibject, 
extending over two years, find have 
made a number of visits to the locali
ties abroad where electric furnaces and 
methods are in operation. The out
come of these Investigations is that it 
has been decided to put up one 16 ton 
Heroult furnace at the South Chicago 
works of the Illinois Steel company, 
and one 16 ton furnace at the Wash
burn and Moen plant, at Worcester, 
of the American Steel and Wire com-
Pa“The United States Steel Corporation 
will therefore, be the pioneers ln in- 
trodiiclnz electric refining both ln the 
manufacture of tonnage products, like in the Canal zone against Cromwell, 
rofis and special steel for the wire In- Chas. P. Taft and J. P. Morgan, who 
dustryT are represented as overlooking the

“The quality of rails has 
burning subject ln recent years and 
the plan of producing what will be 
the equivalent of tool steel quality Is 

which raises high hopes for the 
Plans for the two plants are 

now being drawn, and construction will 
be rushed so that both will be in oper
ation before the early summer.

«

The minister added that 
ordinary business

the

the con-

-r

STORM KING RULES 
IN EASTERN STATES

He pointed

lost their lives, although
Sleet, Snow and Wind Break 

Wires and Block Rail
roads

operation.
The World pictures of Chas. P. Taft, 

Douglas Robinson and William Nelson 
Cromwell published ln connection with 
the story “about the great Panama 
Canal deal.” are reproduced ln the in
dictment against that paper. In both 
Indictments the second count charges 
that the publications "unlawfully and 
maliciously" were Intended to villify 
the said Chas. P. Taft, the said Nel
son Cromwell and the said J. P. Mor
gan, and to bring them and each of 
them into public scandal, contempt, ri
dicule, Infamy and disgrace. It is al
leged in this indictment against the 
Indianapolis News that the 
through its editors and

been a

one 
future.

New Ÿork, Feb. 
northeastern section of the 
States, from the Mississippi river to 
the Atlantic seaboard, was in the grip 
of a severe storm today. Heavy falls 
of sleet and snow, accompanied by Icy 
winds on the northern part of this 
territory, greatly hampered all means 
of transportation and communication. 
Miles of telepfione and telegraph wires 

down between New York and

18.—The entire
United

LUMBER ENTERPRISE
Fire in Toronto

Five Miles of Railwsy to Be Built to 
Gain Access to Limits at Gor

don Pasha Lakes

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Fire broke out 
early this morning and destroyed the 
upper stories and roofs of four houses 

Five familiesDIED FROM EXPOSURE on Sydenham Street, 
were rendered homeless. Loss *4,600.

paper, 
proprietor, 

"unlawfully and maliciously" contriv
ed and Intended to villify and defame 
the said Theodore Roosevelt, President 
of the United States, the said J. P. 
Morgan, the said Chas. P. Taft, the 
said Douglas Robinson, and the said 
Nelson Cromwell, and to bring them 
into public scandal, contempt ridicule, 
Infamy and disgrace.

Vancouver, Feb. 17.—To open up an 
extensive acreage of some of the finest 
crown-granted fir limits in British Co
lumbia, Messrs. Macdonald and Gzow- 
ski engineers and contractors, will 
build five miles of railway from salt 
water to Gordon Pasha lakes, the con
tract for construction having been 
awarded today by the Brooks-Scanlon- 
O’Brient company, owners of the rich 
timber areas. _ , _ ,

The holdings of the Brooks-Scanlon- 
O’Brien company ln this district are 
all tributary to Gordon Pasha lakes, 
which means that the logs will be 
placed ln the lakes and floated down 

end of the railway line, 
and

A Prophecy
In conclusion he spoke of two ship

ments of wheat from the ports of the 
province since the last session. These 
were shipments of Alberta wheat from 
Vancouver to Mexico and Europe. 
This led Mr. Tatlow to close with a 
prophecy.

"When the "A. B. C. Route Is es
tablished,” he said," for one ship now- 
used scores will be needed, as well as 
hundreds of locomotives and thou
sands of cars, and lines of elevators 
will occupy the waterfronts of our 
harbors. Further, one does not need 
to be a prophet to see ln the not dis
tant future big ships yards and steal 
works established ln which these ships 
and locomotives and cars and the rails 
on which they run will be. built in 
British Columbia, for we have the raw 
materials ln abundance, and when the 
necessity arises, capital will be forth
coming to exploit them.”

Stuart Henderson (Yale), moved 
adjournment of the debate until Mon
day next

The budget speech follows:
Mr. Speaker,—“In rising to move 

that you do now leave the chair, I am 
again able to congratulate this House 
on the satisfactory condition of the 
provincial finances, and to inform you 
that the balance of accounts for the 
last fiscal year shows once more a 
substantial surplus of revenue over 
expenditure, a surplus obtained, I am 
glad to say, almost entirely from the 
manner in which the national re
sources of the province are being ap
preciated and developed and not from 
any additions to the direct taxation of 
the people. By turning to the public 
accounts you will find the total re-

Arthur, Son of John Flewin, of Port 
Simpson, Perishes as Result of 

Boat Capsizing
were _
Chicago, and throughout New York 
and New England a snow blockade 
prevailed. The storm centre Is moving 
slowly eastward, and clearing weather 
was promised throughout the east on 
Wednesday. West of Chicago condi
tions are already improving.

Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 16.—The heavi
est fall of sleet within the recollection 
of the, oldest inhabitants has occur
red in Syracuse during the past 24 
hours. Telegraph and telephone wires 
were cut at hundreds of places and 
transportation generally is Interrupted.

Rochester, N.Y., Feb. IS.—From 1.30 
o’clock Sunday noon until tonight sleet 
has been falling, and there now lies 

î ground more than four Inches 
ftn particles, resembling 

and salt, equivalent, it Is estimated, to 
an ordinary snowfall of more than fif
teen Inches.

Buffalo, Feb. 16.—An even foot of 
snow has fallen in Buffalo and west
ern New York between Sunday and 
sundown tonight. The greater part of 
it was in the form of fine hall, which 
pilei up to a depth of seven inches, 
and Was as shifty as quicksand. Streets 
were ankle deep ln the tiny slippery 
particles Of Ice, which ordinary 
methods utterly failed to clear. Tele-

New

Scottish Bankers Arrested
Montreal, Feb. 16.—Private cables 

from Glasgow, Scotland, say that a 
big sensation has been created there 
by the arrest of the manager and di
rectors of the Mutual Bank on charges 
of alleged fraud and Imposition, com
mitted between 1902 and 1909.

Ttum

Port Simpson, Feb. 16.—A sad acci
dent occurred on Friday, when Arthur 
Flewin and Walter Brenteneen, aged 
16 and 13 respectively, while coming 
across the harbor with a boatload of 
wood, capsized about a mile from shore 
and a mile and a half from here. The 
boat was heavily loaded, the weather 
bitterly cold and rough, 
turned over three times, 
climbed on the upturned boat and held 
his companion, who was badly bur
dened owing to the heavy miner’s 
hoots and clothes he was wearing. 
They thus drifted ashore. Walter was 
dragging Arthur out of the water 
when help arrived. In a few minutes 
a doctor, a nurse and a crowd were at 
the spot with blankets and restora
tives. AH efforts to resuscitate Ar
thur failed. Walter Is well, consider
ing the awful exposure, but complete
ly broken down at the death of his 
companion. Arthur Flewin was the 
fifth son of Mr. and Mrs. John Flewin.

Arthur Flewin, the boy referred to 
was the grandson of the late John 
Flewin, a pioneer of this city, well 
known hi Victoria. He died ten years 
ago, some five years after the father 
of the young boy, whose death is re
corded left the city. The grandfather 
arrived in Victoria 66 years ago and. 
entered the employ of the Hudson Bay 
Company. He lived alongside St. Ann’s 
convent, where was located what was 
known as the Flewin gardens,

Barrie, Ont., Feb. 16th.—Rev. W. E. 
Bertall Heiney, vicar of Trinity Church 
here, has been called to St. Luke’s 
Church. Winnipeg# He will likely
accept.

MURDEROUS ATTACK 
MADE UPON WOMEN

GRAND TRUNK LOSES 
ITS CASE ON APPEAL

The boat 
Walter however, was done, 

lasted for at least twenty seconds and 
the movement was from east to west. 
The weather today is very stormy.

Smyrna, Feb. 17.—A strong earth
quake was registered here this morn
ing but there was no local damage.

from Phocea and Menemen, 
26 and 30

to the upper
where they will be loaded on cars 
hauled to tidewater booming grounds.

While It is not the intention of the 
company at the present time to do 
more than sell logs on the market, It 
is proposed to ultimately erect a mam
moth sawmill, where the logs will be 
manufactured for Canadian and ex
port trade. Besides Its holdings at 
Gordon Pasha lakes, the company owns 
some exceedingly large areas of the 
finest grade of fir timber on the Lllloo-
6tThe*railway to be built by Macdon
ald Gzowskl and company will start 
at Stillwater bay, formerly known as 
Scow bay, situated on the mainland 
a few miles north of Jervis Inlet.

An Imitator of Jack the Ripper 
Abroad in the German 

Capital

Privy Council Holds That Third 
Class Fare Section is Still 

1n Force

on the 
of fro sand

Reports
smal towns lying between 
miles north of Smyrna, say that a 
dozen.houses collapsed. There was not 

loss of life.
St. Thomas, D.W.I., Feb. 17.—A 

heavy earthquake shock was ex
perienced here this morning. No 
damage was done.

any
Berlin, Feb. 15.—Five more attacks 

were made upon women late this af
ternoon and evening ln the eastern 
suburbs, which brought the day’s to
tal up to seven and the aggregate to 
twenty since the beginning of these 
vicious assaults a few days ago. One 
of the women was seriously wounded 
this afternoon, but the Injuries of the 
others were slight. Many persons de
clare that they have seen the criminal, 
and the descriptions tally in most 
cases, leading the police to the con
clusion that 'one man Is responsible In 
every case. Several arrests have been 
made.

London, Feb. 17.—The case of Rob
ertson vs. the Grand Trunk railway, 
to compel the Grand Trunk to grant 
a two cent a mile third class passenger 
rate between Montreal and Toronto, 
after running through the Canadian 
courts, has been decided by the privy 
council ln favor of the pjalntlft. Rob
ertson.

Lord Loreburn In delivering Judg
ment said the section of the charter 
Imposing third class fares' on the com
pany was still ln force. The whole 
question was whether the section was 
inconsistent with the new railway 
act of Canada. He held that it was 
not. He also held that the privy coun
cil could not decide whether or not the 
section was upon the statutes by 
desire or because It was overlooked.

The company's appeal was accord
ingly dismissed with costs.

Judgment In Demurrage Case
London, Ont., Feb. 17.—Judgment 

has been given by the railway com
mission In what Is known as the aver
age demurrage case,’’ which was 
brought to the attention of the board 
in the Interests of shippers generally 
by the Wallaoeburg Sugar Co. There 
la a regulation ln force allowing 48 
hours for the unloading of cars. The 
shippers asked that when cars are un
loaded In less than that time " 
should be allowed a time credit for 
it. The request was not allowed, on 
the grqund that It might prove a hard
ship on small shippers.

graph communication between 
York and Buffalo was very uncer- 

brokers being withoutDr. W. W. Ogden III
Toronto, Feb. 17.—Dr. W. W. Ogden, 

who was chairman of the board of 
education last year, is critically 111.

tain, local
wires all day. __

Schnectady, N.Y., Feb. 16.—The 
storm situation west of this city is 
steadily growing more serious. 
Gloversvllle and Little Falls are re
ported absolutely isolated from com
munication by wire. Neither the West- 

Union nor the Postal Telegraph 
has a wire working west of

-
Died While at Prayer 

Chatham. N.B., SgggnmWU. Halifax, N.S., Feb. 16.—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding arrived from Liverpool yes
terday. He Is highly pleased with the 

of his mission to France and
69 years old, was 
failure while kneeling ln prayer at his 
bedside last night. A neighbor found 
him dead in that .position this mom- 
ing.

ern
company
this city, and the telephone communi- 

1» In no bettèr condition.
4success

England. (Continued on Page Two),
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s Illustrated
kvisted cream serge, with 
Lng, semi-fitted, with flat 
lished with buttons, plain 
it fastened with three but- 
lied with buttons, lined 
red skirt with panel front 
wonderful value.

«fe, long semi-fitted coat, 
pvered buttons, the new 
white satin. Skirt with 
Ivith buttons and pleats.

!, with black stripe. Coat 
flat collar of black satin 

;h cuffs, lined throughout 
with rows of buttons on

itwear for Women 
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Vancouver Island, now being exter
minated and for similar purposes else
where, He points out whàt has been 
done In East Itootenay in the last four 
years in the increase of game.

Fighting Forest Fires 
“Increases are asked in the Agricul

tural Votes and for fighting forest 
fires a sum of $37,000, while as ex
plained before the Log Scalers are in
cluded under this head, 
three commissions, Including Revision 
of Statutes, for which $20,000 is pro
vided—while the increased rent of our 
London Offices and other expenses will 
require a further $5,000, all of which 

to accounts for'the increased sum 
asked for under miscellaneous.

“I have already mentioned some 
reasons for the Supplementary Esti
mates, which amount to $1,038,950, in
cluding the redemption of $100,000 
dyking debentures and of the remaind
er nearly $700,000 has been expended 
on necessary Public Works.

“In leaving further explanation of 
the various amounts until the House 
goes into Committee, when all neces
sary details will be supplied, I would 
like before closing to make a few re
marks about the general conditions of 
the industries of the province and 
more particularly of the department 
over which I have the honor to pre
side. At the present time we are en
gaged to some extent in re-organizing 
the Department of Agriculture. It is 
proposed to divide it into two or more 
sections embracing horticulture, dairy
ing, . live stock, etc., with a qualified 
practical official at the head of each- 
all being under the immediate super
vision of the Deputy Minister—by this 
means, it is hoped to obtain a better 
knowledge of the capabilities and re
quirements of the country and in in
stitute work and all other relations, 
render the department of more prac
tical assistance to the farmer and hor
ticulturist.

1904—Bal. liabili. over assets.$8,764,412
1806 ” ” H 8,788,828
1806 ” " w 8.106,162
1807 * ” 6,626.233
1808 ” " " 4,226,887
Or In other words our net liabilities
on the 30th June last were lêsà than 
one-half what they amounted to on the 
SOth June, 1904.
The total Indebtedness of the

province on 30 June last
stood at ..................................

Against which we hold in 
sinking fund .........................

BUDGET SPEECH IIN LEGISLATURE

I First Showing of Muslins for Sash 
1 and Other Curtains

(Continued from Page One)

venue for the year was $6,979,064, and 
the expenditure $4,690,678, leaving a 
surplus of $1,431,447.

“Perhaps there is no better criterion 
of the advance made by the province 
than a comparison of the revenue for 
the last six years, showing that the 
receipts have very nearly trebled in 
that period.

1903
1904
1905
1906 

• 1907
1908
But the greatest increase of all is 

that of the year with which we are 
dealing over that of 1927, being above 
11-2 millions, or nearly 50 per cent.

Sources of Increase

«
There are

$10,998,146

1,589,588

Leaving the net debt of the 
province .... ............

In 1905 this liability amount
ed to ...........................................

Consequently since that per
iod our indebtedness has
been decreased by.................. $1,974,178

And if we add the 100,000 
Dyking Debentures recent
ly bought in London.........

........... $9,408,608 go$2,009,412
2,597,867
2,874,554
2,992,900
4,338,632
5,931,372

$11,382,786
Fresh, new, dainty Curtains ! What to say of them is the ques- < 
tion. The feminine, house-proud eye which sees them will, 
however, take in more than we can quickly express. To 
enumerate their many beauties and good points for the home- 
beautiful would be a difficult task, but we may say that each 
lovely, filmy pattern would make a handsome addition to any.

A wide choice. These we itemize are especially de
sirable, as they will be in great demand this Spring :

80 A VL j

£ il100,000
»oS!We obtain a total reduc

tion of ... :l;............$2,074,173 illIII
“This increase is the more satisfac

tory when we consider that it is large
ly derived from crown properties, 
such as lands, timber, minerals and 
other sources which point to the ad
vancement and development of the 
province and not from increased taxa
tion. In fact, owing to these condi
tions we have been able to make ma
terial reductions in the rate of real 
and personal property taxes twice in 
the course of the last five years (and 
this in spite of the fact that fourteen 
municipalities have been incorporated 
during that period segregating from 
the provincial assessment rolls a very 
large amount of valuable real prop
erty, with the result that the total 
amount of taxes collected under the 
heads of provincial revenue, income, 
personal and real propery, were last 
year only a little more than ten per 
cent, greater than in 1904, when they 
constituted over 30 per cent, of the 
total revenue and now are only 12 1-2 
per cent., or much less than one half 
In proportion, and I hope if all goes 
well to be able to announce a still fur
ther reduction next session.

“To point out this more fully, I will 
amounted to

Other Assets.
“I think all must admit this showing 

is most satisfactory and even yet we 
have not taken into account the valu
able interest we have recently acquir
ed in one-fourth of the townsite of 
Prince Rupert so soon to become one 
of the most important citiesr of the 
Pacific coastv or of that immensely 
valuable tract of land at Point Grey 
immediately adjoining the. city of 
Vancouver, dome 3,500 acres in extent 
which is being surveyed and prepared 
for opening up and the value of which 
it is impossible to estimate further 
than we know it is a matter not of 
thousands of dollars but of millions of 
dollars, both of which properties will 
handsomely repay the outlay the pro
vince is asked to advance in order 
that the best returns may be obtained 
when the time comes to place them 
on the market.

“To come now to the estimates of 
revenue and expenditure for the com- 

I can congratulate the

house.
K

*

White Scotch Grenadine s fj
markedAn exceptionally pretty Curtain Muslin, 30 inches wide, 

as low as possible. PER YARD..................................... 20c
/

Swiss Muslins
VIn spots and other charming fancy designs, 35 inches wide.__A

minimum price PER YARD........................................................ 20C

Tasselled Madras Muslins
In white and ecru, 45 inches wide, just the beautiful drapes that will appeal to women ^ /«Jncd and artistic 

and these small pnces cannot fail to appeal to the thriftiest housewives. PER YARD 50c and. .45*

Farmers* Institutes
“The interest shown by members of 

Farmers’ Institutes during 1908, indi
cated by increased attendance 
meetings and an intelligent apprecia
tion of the work, is very encouraging.
There are now 35 institutes 
province, and petitions for the forma
tion of others are being received.
These institutes held 250 meetings 
during the year and were attended by 
7,493 members. I am glad to be able 
to say that the agricultural interests 
have not suffered during the past year, 
the report of progress being very sat
isfactory and abundant crops the rule.

“There has been a substantial 
growth in the- dairying industry, the 
number of creameries, the output of 
butter and the number 
showing considerable increases.
Dairymen’s Association has more than 
doubled in membership and a lively.

Estimated Receipts. interest is being taken in the work.
“The estimate of receipts reaches In 1907, only eight >nembers attendea 

nearly to six million dollars and Is the annual meeting, while this year137 
based on the receipts of the last year members owning an aggregate of a\er 
coupled with present conditions and 3,600 dairy cows, were present. The 
although there may be some give and creameries have increased from 18 to 
take business a few of the principal 22, and the number of patrons from 
items, I confidently expect this total 944 to 1214. The output of butter has 
will be reached. * increased by. 105,^0-0 pounds, repre-

*“The estimate of expenditure senting an increased value of .$20,900, 
amounts to $5,615,798, the largest in apd the average advanced from 32 to 
the history of the province and I am 34 1.7 cents per pound. A comp 
glad to say one half of it is devoted yve statement for the years 1907 
to public works. The first item is 1908 shoivs the following results: 
public debt $520,824, which shows a Creameriesdecrease from 1908 of $130,000 Creameries
and from 1907 of from $191.- 1907' " *
000 in the annual cost of the public No. of patrons ... : 944 ■
debt being dué to the redemption of Lbs. of butter mfgd. 1,661,304 1,846.977
the debentures of 190*. and. the paying Gross Receipts ..$54i\<2L43 $570,3B7.8< 
off the parliament building loan arid sold per lb .... 32c 34 l-7c Was
the 1877 loan. Amt. paid Pair’s $466,824.28 $491,267.63 cords, no less than 160.000 acres havr
‘ “The votes for civil government and These figures do not include the ing been taken up, while Crown grants 
administration of justice salaries show dairy butter, which is estimated at for another 41.500 acres were Issued 
a considerable Increase over last year, 45n 000 pounds value at $126.000, to pre-emptors «who had performed 
largely due to the increase of public Whtch would bring the grand total to their settlement duties. This would 
business, necessitating additional two million pounds valued at >659.- indicate a very large increase of the 
clerks and other officials as well as 367 or $128,500 more than the output population living on pre-empted lands, 
increasing in many instances the re- of 1907. Judging from thé many inquiries made
sponslbllity of those already in the There has been a notable increase fnom Mr. Palmer, Mr. Scott and my- 

The same remarks apply to ln cheese making and in the milk self while in England last autumn, in 
public institutions (maintenance), ln- business Another cheese factory has connection with'the fruit and also 
creased about $26,000, and administra- been established and the output shows from the number of letters of enquiry 
tion of justice increased $42.000, and a gajn 0f 84,000 pounds which sold received by the Land and- Agricul-
education $105,000. at 13^ cents per pound. The number tural Departments and the Bureau of

“The vote for legislation is practic- of companies selling milk and cream information, this is only the advance
ally the same as last year, as is that has doubled and the amount paid to guard of the numbers who have ex- 
for hospitals and charities and trans- patrons totals $286,942, as compared pressed their Intention of settling m 
port, while there is a reduction under wjth $117,776 in 1907. an increase of British Columbia during the coming 

service owing to the salaries «109199 Taking the totals of re- season. In anticipation of this wel-
turns made by the dairy inspector come invasion the government has 
♦ he dairy farmers received for their set apart several reserves in the great 
products about $2,700,000, while the central valleys, aggregating several 
addition to the wealth of the province million acres of agricultural land, 
would be over three million dollars. which will only be disposed of to act- 

P_ fop More ual settlers under the pre-emption
Room for More. clauses of the Land Act. The sub-

“While these results are ençoura- dlvlslon of these reserves, already 
ging, showing a steady progress m begun, and for which provision is 
dairying, there is room and to spare made in these estimates, will be com- 
for more creameries and dairy wnns, pieted with all possible dispatch and 
for we still import about two-thirds every cndeavor will be made to pro
of the butter locally consumed and vidft roads and trails for the accom- 
shipped to Yukon. The high Prlc®s modation of the newcomers. The set- 
secured for butter at first hand should tlement and cultivation of these re
prove an incentive to the establish- gerve9, which are
ment of more creameries. Grand Trunk Pacific

“The sanitary conditions or the create new communities and new in- 
dairies are being looked after by the terests the importance of which we 
Inspectors, who are instructed to en- can now hardly realize, 
force the regulation so as to secure _ - .
the greatest possible cleanliness in The Panama Route,
the housing of stock and handling of “The opening of the Panama Canal 
milk. It is also the intention to use wbich Mr. Taft, president-elect of 
the services of lecturers and demon- the United States has announced will 
strators to instruct the farmers in the be completed within six and possibly 
most approved methods used in the jn f0Ur years will benefit all our ln- 
older provinces and in Europe. dustries. Lumber, minerals, fish,

“The raising of poultry, looked upon fruit, every item of export will find a 
by many farmers as an unimportant cheaper and as regards some of these 
and therefore much neglected branch commodities a quicker way to the 
of farm work, is a very profitable Atlantic and will throw open to our 
business, and offers good opportun!- commerce the Eastern coasts of North 
ties to all who will take it up seri- and South America as well as the 
ously. Men experienced in the busi- ports of Great Britain and Europe, 
ness count upon a clear profit of The advantages of the Panama route 
from one to upwards of two dollars are obvious, and it behoves the people 
per year from each hen. Compare 0f British Columbia to prepare for Its 
that with the average profit derived Inauguration and be In position to 
per head of dairy cows and the differ- 9eize the opportunities which it will 
ence in the cost and labor and all the afford, 
advantage would lie with the poultry 

The demand for poultry and 
eggs Is great and ever 
Like fruit growing there is no fear 
of glutting the market for over pro
duction is an extremely remote pos
sibility. The average price of eggs 
In 1905 was 30 cents per dozen; in 
1906 34 cents; in 1907 3714 cents, and 
In 1908 40 cents, an increase in three 

of 10 cents per dozen, ln spite

ating year.
-House on the change made last ses
sion, as we are now able to estimate 
more closely for the year commencing 
April 1st than we would have been 
under former conditions. Again, the 

voted will become tmme-

• tastes,
in the

state what these taxes 
for the period naiped. money so

Income Tax. Real Property Total 
Tax.

$287,497.88 
286,226.16 
301,765.35 
263,547.21 
269,161.32

Personal 
Property Tax. 

$175,435.19 
193,004.80 
134,687.96 
129,287.80 
134,738.01

Revenue

$148,725.00 
157,821.00 
179,721.00 
193,838.00 
207,783.00

T have selected these as being more dlately available for use on our roads 
nartlcullrly of the nature of “direct and other public works, instead of as

£ best“value

lands or holder of timber coal or min- in return, 
eral rights.

Year.
$683,760.86

709,105.18
699,908.64
700,311.36
764,572.13

$ 72,102.79 
72,068.22 
83,834.33 

113,638.35 
162,899.80

1903- 04
1904- 05 
1906-06
1906- 07
1907- 08

of patrons 
The 8I

[ '.crued Values
“To return to the revenue for last 

amounting to $t>,931,372,ewhich it 
is largely In excess of the 

estimate of $3,286,476—it must how- 
be remembered that this estimate 
made in the early spring of 1907 

and based on the receipts for the 
previous year which were under three 
million dollars. At that time there 

little to indicate the subsequent

New Zealand took some large lots, and 
the balance was sold locally. This 
residue or balance, saved from the out
side demand by no means satisfied the 
needs of the home market, and no 
stronger argument can be used in fa
vor of British Columbia as a field for 
fruit growing than the fact that, in 
spite of the large crop of last year, 
about 1,000 tons of apples alone were 
imported into this province from Ore
gon and Washington. That may be a 
surprise' and a source -of regret to 
some, but Liam pleased to say thorn 
were compensating reasons for this 
large importation of fruit. In the first 
place our growers secured better 
prices by sending their apples out 
of the province and placing them in 
competition with fruit from eastern 
Canada and the States, and secondly, 
the local market was supplied with 
apples purchased in Oregon and Wash
ington because the prices current in 
those states were much less—in some 
cases one-half lower—than those pre
vailing in British Columbia.

“The success won by our
Britain for several years past 

maintained In 1908. 
made in many cities in

bacon, pork, lard, butter, cheese, can
ned fruit, jams and jellies, and other 
products of the farm the exact quan
tities of wjiich I am unable to pre
sent, as the statistics are compiled at 
Ottawa and will not be available 
until March. 31st There is no reason 
to doubt, however, that when the fig
ures have been totalled up they will 
show that nearly, if not quite, as 
large nn amouqt>rof money was sent 
out of the province for these com
modities as in 1M7, when the value of 
agricultural fmpbfts was over six 
million dollars.

“A gratifying feature of the year 
the increase in pre-emption re

year 
will be seen 58

ever
was

Y Correct Dress ^ 
for Evening Wear.

ara-
and

sudden increase in timber, revenues 
from licenses and royalties which in 
1906 amounted to $609,000 and last 
year realized $2,258,000 or a million 
and one half more than the estimate. 
Again in 1906 nothing was recalved 
under the terms of the Chinese Res
triction Act and it was supposed that 
$500 head tax had effectually stopped 
this immigration, so nothing was plac
ed under this head in the estimates, 
while in 1908 the province received 
$346,000 as its share of the tax col
lected by the Dominion Government.

“Also under the arrangement made 
by the Hon., the Premier, at the con- 
ference at Ottawa in the fall of 1907, 
the province received an addition of 
$216,000 to the former subsidies. In 
these three items alone an increase of 
considerably over two millions is ac
counted for which could hardly have

estl-

n

Fit-Reform Dress Suits and Tuxedos 
represent the highest order of the 

tailor’s art.

Sumptuous fabrics—luxuriously made—tney 
express the perfection of style, elegance 

and fit.

So wonderfully accurate is the Fit- 
Reform system of sizes that we 

can fit every man—abnormal as 
well as normal.

<< A Dress Suits $25, $30, $35. A/
Tuxedo Coats $15 .

and $18. rn/f/h

\AV9service.
fruit in

Great
was more than
Exhibits were _ _ , „ „ .
England, Scotland and Ireland, and at 
every place the highest honors were 
awarded. Gold, silver and 
medals, and diplomas of merit were 
won by the province for the exhibit 
as a whole and by district associations 
and individual growers. Lectures on 
British Columbia illustrated bp ani
mated pictures, were delivered at sev
eral horticultural shows and attracted

The

s
been foreseen at the time the 
. mates were formed, a circumstance 
not likely to occur again now that the 
meeting of the Legislature is held so 
close to the commencement of the 
fiscal year—changed at last session 
from July 1st to April 1st. This un
expected excess led to the large sur
plus referred to in my opening re
marks and naturally left a consider
able cash balance to the credit of the 
province. Under these circumstances 
it was thought wise to purchase the 
5 per cent, loan of $1,000,000 made in 
1903, repayable in . ten ,Instalments of 
$100,000 per ahnurri. After negotia
tion $676,000 of the outstanding $600,- 
000 debentures were redeemed leaving 
only $24,000 still remaining. This 
transaction, will I know, please my 
friends opposite as I remember one of 
their objections to the loan was that 
it should have been made for three or 
five years Instead of 10—It will be 
satisfactory to them to learn that it 
has (except the $24,000) been all paid 
off in less than four years in addition 
to which the country has 
"safeguard that had conditions not im
proved as rapidly as has fortunately 
been the case, the loan could have run 
its course of 10 years. Later on it 
came to our knowledge that $100,000 
in value of our 3 1-2 per cent. Dyking 
Debentures Were being offered on the 
London market and after some nego
tiation these were purchased for $91,- 
000, a transaction which has caused 
favorable comment in London and will 
I think, stand criticism.

bronze ,vrevenue . . .
ot log scalers being removed from 
this vote to miscellaneous where the 
Item appears in detail.

Public Works.

X

XIhave been"To public works we 
able to devote the handsome sum of 
$2,810,000, by the far the largest vote 
for that purpose ever placed on the 
provincial estimates. For the last four 
years the expenditure under this head 
has been :

large and interested audiences, 
value of these exhibitions and lectures 
is shown by the increased number ot 
personal and written inquiries received 
by the agent general, the department 
of agriculture and the bureau of pro
vincial Information, from well to do 
people who contemplate setting up in 
fruit growing in the province. They 
also sèrved to direct widespread at
tention to British Columbia and its 
advantages through the flattering no
tices which appeared in all the prin
cipal newspapers of the United Klng-

•'The triumph awarded British Col
umbia fruit ln the Motherland, fell 
short, in a sense, of the remarkable 
success achieved at Spokane, where 
British Columbia apples in competition 
with fruit from the Pacific coast states 
of the United States, won out of four- 

entries, thirteen first prizes and
___ second.- Other prizes awarded were
one silver cup and two medals. Cash 
prizes amounting to $4,423 were won 
by Mr. F. R. DeHart, of Kelowna.

“Two British Columbia ladies, Mrs. 
,T. Smith, of Spence’s Bridge, and Mrs.
E Lowe, of Keremeos, also won prizes. 
The winning of these prizes Is a mag
nificent tribute to the superior quali
ties of British Columbia fruit—one 
that cannot possibly be questioned by 

“Reports from the fruit districts the most exacting critics—and estab- 
are most encouraging, and plainly in- ,,ahes thls province among the premier 
dlcate that fruit growing is rapidly ,e growing countries of the world- 

‘ning the rank of a leading indus- ; 
fry. Figures furnished by the railway .
and express companies from year to I "During the year a 
year are sufficient to confirm this con- trees were planted in the valleys of 
elusion. Seven years ago—in 1902— what we have been calling the north- 
trie total shipments by rail amounted ern interior, but which is really
to 1 956 tons. In 1907 the total was central British Columbia, for one must, 

of th. foot that there was a very con- 4,743 tons, while last year (1908) there travel many miles beyond the Skeena
às sa m

’ Ffei IheVmand^s «ZfZSfâ & !?£&£&£ ^

alwavs greater than the supply. Poul- than seventeen hundred tons over 1907. while at Haz®‘t,°"p®nnd-°t^X m north 
try raisers in some instances are This splendid showing Is, I consider, the Skeena, 1^et'" ?aX4h oassed thé 
handicapped from want of facilities as remarkable as it is gratifying, for the production of fruit has pasMd the 
for marketing their products to the the greater part of this fruit was pro- experimental stzge the trees yieldlng 
best advantage, but a remedy for this duced m districts, which, a very few large crops of excellent frult every 
Is promised through a scheme for co- years ago. were looked upon as prac- year. A member of the board oi norxi 
operation by which the creamery com- tlcally worthless except for grazing culture who made a special examma-
panles will handle poultry and eggs cattle while others were drily Valued Hon of the Kltsumkalum val1^’ Pr°"
as well as their own output of butter (or their mineral deposits. The nounces It well adapted to fruit grow-
and cream. adaptability of the soil of portions of ing, so that we may hope In _a_few

the Interior and the dry belt to fruit years to see new British Columbia 
growing must be counted as one of rivalling the southern districts in the 
the foremost advantages which the excellence of the produce of its or- 
province offers to settlers and an im- chords.
portant factor in its future prosperity. “Some pessimists have worried them- 
In the dry belt today we see thousands seiVes over the fate which awaits our 
of acres, which formerly grew nothing fruit growers when the day of over- 
but bunch grass and sage brush, laid production dawns, but that day is very 
out in flourishing orchards. | far distant I have already mentioned

Market for Fruit. \ the inadequacy of the existing orcha
to supply the demand and when I ^ 

of the thousands of car loads

66w
1905 ........................................$368,000
1906 ........................................$452,726
1907 ........................................$854.135
1908 ...................................... $1,418,916

So that, as I pointed out, it is pro
posed this year to spend double as 
much as in last year, the larger por
tion being for roads, streets and 
bridges, while I am sure the House 
will be glad to find a very liberal al
lowance has been made for surveys. 
Among these items are two sums 
which partake of the nature of invest
ments. I refer to the expenditure on 
Point Grey and South Vancouver of 
$75,000 and clearing land at Prince 
Rupert of $80,000, while of the vote 
of $200,000 for roads and sewers at 
Prince Rupert $150,000 or . three- 
fourths will be returned by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific on completion of the 
work. I may say tills latter vote Is 
placed in the main estimates instead 
of the supplementaries as the money 
will not be required until the begin
ning of the new fiscal year, conse
quently the special warrant for $200,- 
000 of October last intended for this 
purpose will be cancelled as none of 
the money was required as early as 
expected when the arrangement was 
entered into.

"In passing from this item, I can 
only express the hope that our friends 
on the opposite side of the House af
ter looking over the District appro
priations will acknowledge there has 
not been any attempt to discriminate 
but an honest desire to 
fairly to the requirements of all con
stituencies.

adjacent to the 
Railway, will

^ÎPiRefcrm
had the

Victoria, B. C.1201 Government St.
teen
one

Public Works.
“In addition to these expenditures it 

deemed advisable to use a portion yard.
increasing.was

of these funds in undertaking some 
of the more urgent public works which 
had either previously not been pro
vided for owing to lack of means or 
had been rendered necessary owing to 
the' growing needs of the province, 
rather than delay its progress for the 
months to elapse before the annual 
meeting of the legislature.

“The larger portion of this money, 
however, was left in the bank at inter
est and produced the greater part of 
the $69,000 credited under the head of 
interest in the public accounts. So 
that while we have not thought it 

our indebtedness

attai Fruit Trees Planted.
number of fruit

administer years

"The last item, miscellaneous, $378,- 
last nine240, is an increase over 

months estimate, which was at the 
rate of $268,000 for the full year.

“The expansion of general business 
has rendered It necessary to increase 
most of the ordinary items, such as 
advertising, stationery, etc.

"I may call attention to the item of 
$25,000 for salary increases under the 
Civil Service Act. This Act provides 
for a commission who will grade the 
Civil Service and adjust the increases 
ot salary.

“The grant for game protection has 
been raised to $20,000, of which it Is 
estimated at least $10,000 will be rea
lized from Game Licenses. In asking 
for this grant, the Provincial Game 
Warden points out that constant com
plaints are made of infringement of 
the game laws and there should be a 
launch to patrol the coast, which ln 
addition to game protection could give 
assistance to the Police and Fire War
dens. Some of this sum will be devot
ed to the protection of the Wapiti on

prudent to reduce 
further by the purchase of 3 per cent, 
inscribed stock the money in hand 
offsets as far as it goes the interest 

that stock and I sincerely hope a 
portion at any rate will be retained to 
meet the probable demands of the near 
future. The opening up of the north- 

Queen Charlotte

. on

Still Import Supplies.
"Notwithstanding a substantial in

crease in agricultural produce the 
the local market is still supplied to a 
very large extent from outside. These 
imports last year included 11.400 head 
of cattle, 14,275 hogs and 35,000 to 
40,000 sheep. There are also large 
quantities of dressed meats and poul
try. Fifteen thousand carcasses of 
mutton were received from Australia 
alone and forty car loads ot poultry 
from Eastern Canada. The value of 
poultry and eggs Imported was 
slderably over a million dollars. Ham,

_.. country and 
Islands as well as the requirements 
that the great development that is set
ting in Over the whole province will 
shortly render necessary and enable 
us to meet these demands out of our 
own resources instead of again in
creasing the public burden which of 
late we have to some extent succeed
ed in reducing. Owing principally to 
the causes I have mentioned a great 
reduction in liabilities will be found 
In the last balance sheet of the pro- 

During the last five years this 
figure is as follows;

ern

“The greater part of the fruit grown 
in 1908 found a market in the prairie that 
provinces, a -considerable quantity. 
went to Great Britain, Australia and !
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Red Jacket FORCE and LIFT

PUMPS
Repairs are easily made, as anyone 

take out the valves and replace 
minutes with the aidcan

them ln a few 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Ty3 Hardware Co, Ltd,
644-648 Tates Street 

VICTORIA, B. 0„ Agents.
P.O. Drawer 613Phone 59.

Northern Interior of B. C.
and prospectors golofl lnta Telkue. Omenlea or Infllneee Camps 

will find e full stock of mining toe le, camp outfit» end provisions et my 

general store at Hezelton. which Is the head of nevifletlen on the Skeen. 

River and headquarters for outfit» ing for above points.

Miners

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.

Friday, February 19, 1909.

PROTECT YOUNG BOYS 
FROM EVIL EXAMPLES

Delegation Asks for Legislation i 
for Messenger Boys Under 

Sixteen

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
An important delegation of ladies, 

ministers and citizens waited on the 
attorney - general yesterday afternoon 
after the rising of the house to ask 
for legislation to prevent boys of ten- 
der years from engaging in certain 
occupations which led them into 
vicious surroundings. The deputation I 
was most sympathetically received by I 
Mr. Bowser, who promised an earnest I 
consideration of the legal difficulties I 
involved and the best means of cop- I 
ing with the evils which were shown I 
to exist.

The delegation consisted of the Rev. I 
C. E. Cooper, the Rev. J. Stanley Ard, I 
Mrs. Cooper, president of the Local I 
Council of Women, Mrs. R. S. Day, I 
president of the Provincial Council of I 
Women, Rev. Dr. Spencer, Rev. Mr. I 
Moyes, ex-Alderman Gleason, D. E. I 
Hatt, R. W. Coleman, A. J. Brace, R. I 
W. Clarke, and others. Among those I 
who were unavoidably prevented from I 
coming but who deputed others to give I 
expression to their sympathy with the I 
objects of the delegation were Bishop I 
Perrin, Magistrate Jay, Chris. Spencer, I 
J. L. Beckwith and W. N. Mitchell.

Mrs. Cooper was the first speaker I 
and she said that they had come to I 
ask the attorney-general whether legis- I 
lation could not be passed preventing I 
boys under 12 from selling news-1 
papers on the streets; boys of any I 
age selling papers on the streets after 
8 p. m.; and to prevent boys under 
sixteen in the employ of telegraph, 
messenger or express companies from 
being sent to saloons or houses in the 
retricted districts. Mrs. Cooper pre
sented petitions to that effect passed 
by the ladies’ organizations, but dis
claimed any wish to dictate methods. 
She most earnestly asked the attorney- 
general to devise some method of cop
ing with this evil. Mrs. Day followed 
with a short address and then the 
ladies retired to permit the male mem
bers of the delegation to go into de
tails of the evils now experienced.

The Rev. C. E. Cooper presented re
solutions from various moral reform 
committees of different religious or
ganizations in this city, which were 
to the effect that the sending of mes-| 
senger boys under sixteen to saloons 
and houses of ill fame was viewed with 
grave concern and was bad for the 
boys both morally and physically.

A Terrible Evil.
“It is a terrible evil,” said Mr. 

Cooper, “that these boys should be 
subjected to these vicious influences 
in the course of their regular busi
ness. Many of them are poor boys 
trying to help ou,t their families and 
they should not be exposed to these 
evils, nor would they be for the condi
tions of their business for which they 
cannot be held responsible.”

The speaker went on to give some 
Instances of the physical as well as 
the moral results of this practice, 
which created 4 deep impression. He 
admitted That it was a difficult mat- 
terf HF^cogtiised obstacle^ *such aa 
thé Identification of houses not recog
nised to exist by law, and the diffi
culty of establishing the age of the 
boys in some cases. He had consulted 
an eminent lawyer who had suggested 
a system of registration of boys so en
gaged. Each would have to have a 
certificate which would bear his age.

The Rev. J. S. Ard spoke of meet
ing many boys in his pastoral work 
who had succumbed or were gradual
ly succumbing to influences thus en
countered, 
vicious.
to sell papers on the streets, they grev 
up without wholesome restraint o: 
home influences, with the result tha 
when they graduated into messenge 
boars they fell an easy prey to th 
temptations with which they were sur 
rounded.

The Rev. Dr. Spencer followed aloni 
the same lines, and ex-Aldermai 
Gleason said that the matter ha 
been recently brought home to hir 
very strongly by hearing one of thes 
boys on a street car recount some o 
the things he had seen to a youthfi 
companion. It was bad enough tha 
such things should go on in the city a 
all, but it was intolerable that sma 
boys should witness them. R. W. Cole 
man also spoke and said that from 
study of the Municipal Clauses Act h 
was convinced that adequate power 
were not at present possessed by citie 
in this respect. He also referred t 
the legislation in California.

Mr. Bowser’s Reply.

The whole system wa 
Boys of 8 or 9 were allowei

In replying, Mr. Bowser said in part
“This matter is not altogether a ne1 

one for the government. It has core 
up from time to time and has bee 
discussed in the newspapers wh^ 
some young boy ha*-been sentence* 
We have boys in the reformatory e 
young as eight years of age.

“I feel that this is a very importai 
matter, but before giving any definil 
reply, I must look into the powers a. 
ready possessed by the cities unde 
the Municipal Clauses Act, and I mu$ 
also see what, If any, legilation ha 
been passed on the subject by othc 
provinces.

“Such legislation to be effectual t 
all, must be drastic. And if it is drae 
tic it may press hardly upon poc 
families and widows to whom tl 
earnings of the boys are importai] 
Thus I shall have to consider th 
phase also. You may be certain thi 
I will give my best consideration 
the matter in the hope of devisii 

method of coping adequately wV 
have outlined.”some

the conditions you
The deputation then thanked 

attorney-general and withdrew.

accidental death

Coroner’s Jury Find. No^Untow.
Circumstances

Death

That Andrew Davids, better kno1 
as “Speak Easy Dave,” came to 
death through accidental drown! 
was the verdict rendered by 1 
coroner’s jury which yesterday 1 
quired into the circumstances sJ 
rounding the death of the old til 
Victorian. Dr. Bapty, who perforrt 
the post mortem examination testifl 
that death was undoubtedly due 
drowning. There were no marks 
violence on the body, which was I 
a badly decomposed condition wl 
found.

Frederick Smith., proprietor of 
Light House Saloon, and owner of I 
launch Elwood, on which Davids 1 
been engaged as watchman, told 
Davids appearing in the saloon I 
Monday, January 11, stating thatl 
was going to the launch. Notti
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in the Interesta of forest preservation
^renewable 
irpetually.

*

protect young boys
FROM EVIL EXAMPLES

further was heard of him and on the 
following Wednesday a matt was seat 
to the launch to ascertain what was 
the matter, when it was discovered 
that Davids had apparently disap
peared.

Sergeant Redgrave told of the find
ing of the body last Monday about 2 
o'clock in the afternoon. The Jury 
was composed of William Bowden, 
foreman, F. Jeune, R. Chadwick, Theo. 
Flsh$r, John Meldrum, W. Bousfleld-

RIVAL RAILROADS ABE
Heard in committee

the licence should
riodfor m

ment le most 
the forests and its earnest wish Is 
to devise some plan which will ac
complish that end. The question is a 
grave one, which calls for the most 
careful consideration and it is the 
ambition of this -government to in- 

4augu3^xsr»jikw which will mfcet 
B reutferiMta St the future as Well 
thSf no* existing. To this end I 

feel confident every member of this 
House will consider it a privilege as 
well as a duty to assist the govern
ment, for the final adjustment of this 
question will he the most important 
Item of legislation ever enacted by a 
British Colunibia parliament. The law 
must be framed so that the existing 
lumber Interests will be protected In 
their rights while operating under re
gulations which will insure the preser
vation and perpetuation of our forest 
wealth. Forest preservation has be
come a world problem in which the 
future well-being of the whole human 
race Is Involved. It would be idle to 
assume that this government or this 
house can solve it off-hand, but we 
can study the methods adopted in 
Other countries and profiting by their 
experience begin in a right way to- 
wards working out a solution. All of- 
forts in the way of forest preservation 
so far have been confined to the pre
vention of "forest fires, and I am happy 
to say that good work has been done 
by the fire wardens, hut the time is al
most ripe for the organization of a de
partment of forestry with trained of
ficials who would guard the forests 
against waste and attend to the work 
of reforestation, and it is in this con

tins been placed

roui on

iislation
Jnder Howe Sound, Pemberton Valley 

and N, Ry, Opposes Van- 
« couver Northern

EXTEND GOOD WISHES TXH rimot omrthe
as

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
An important delegation of ladies, 

ministers and citizens waited on the 
attorney-general yesterday afternoon 
after the rising of the house to ask 
for legislation to prevent boys of ten
der years from engaging in certain 
occupations which led them into 
vicious surroundings. The deputation 

most sympathetically received by

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The charter application of the Van

couver & Northern railway which is 
being forwarded by Osborne Plunkett, 
of, Vancouver, encountered consider
able opposition in railway com- 
mttee yesterday. 'The scheme ap
pears to be divisible into two parts.
The southerly end of the road starts 
from Vancouver and goes up Seymour 
Creek out to Howe Sound, and also 
branches off to a point on Burrard 

Power to build branch lines 
o asked for.

The second part of the line for 
which power to build is asked for, 
runs from Howe Sound to Pemberton assume 
Meadows. F. C. -Wade, K.C.. is the 
principal incorporator of the company, can

There was no objection made to 
the first part of the road which is in
tended to develop a mining country, 
said by Mr. Plunkett to contain a 
number of meritorious low grade pro
positions, but the second, or northerly, 
section, which ta 
agricultural
opposed by H. Robertson on behalf of 
the Howe Sound, Pemberton Valley 
and Northern Railway, 
got a charter to run from Howe Sound 
to Anderson lake via Pemberton Mea
dows in 1907, and has made a num
ber of surveys and is now ready to 
start construction, and Mr. Robertson on the 
showed the committee that the new 
road proposed to parallel it for a 
considerable distance. If this were 
done it would make future financial 
arrangements impossible. They had 
already expended $17,600 and by 
agreements to purchase rights of way 
and terminals had incurred a further 
liability of $30,000. The company had 
kept the terms of its charter and 
should be protected.

The railway committee finally took 
the matter under advisement.

Rev. Father Vulllngs Farewelled By 
Many Frienda at Enjoyable 

Event BLUSE-WAISTSA large number of friends gathered 
at 600 Gorge Road on Monday even
ing to bid farewell to Rev. Father 
Vulllngs who is leaving on a well- 
earned holiday to his home in Holland 
after sixteen years labor in charge of 
the Catholic chiirch In the Saanich 
peninsula.

The farewell was whole-hearted in |nle*- 
the extrême and the occasion gave 18 a,s 
many of his friends à chance to extend 
their good wishes for a safe and en
joyable voyage. The house was beau
tifully decorated with smil ax and a 
profusion of flowers and every 
spent an enjoyable time.

An excellent programme of vocal and 
instrumental numbers was rendered by 
the following: Violin solo, Miss Forbes; 
piano and vocal selections by the 
Misses Griffiths and Mrs. O’Leary; 
songs by Mr. E*vanS and Mr. Stalky; 
violin solo,. W- Brice; htimorous selec- 
tLons. Mr. Cantwell; German song,
Mr. and Mrs. Cfoiger; whistling solo, 

Newman ; cornet selection, Mr. 
Bnerritt; tierman duet, Mr. and Mrs.
Moser. Protestor Bantiy, assisted by 
Miss Bessie Forbes, apted as accom
panists. #

An address to Rev. Father Vulllngs 
was read by Louis O'Leary and the 
presentation of a purse well filled 
with gold pieces was made.

Several other handsome gifts were 
made by friends of Rev. Father Vul- 
lings, among them being a magnificent 
cake with the dates *‘1893-1909’* in 
raised figures and the words “pleasant 
journey and a safe return” thereon.

Among the friends from 
points were Mrs. C. E.
North Saanich; Mr. and Mrs. Cant
well, North Saanich; J. Critchley, 
Sidney; Mr. Verdier, South Saanich; A. 
Forbes and others. ■ Letters of regret 
were received from many who were 
unable to be present Toasts to the 
departing guests were proposed by 
Andrew Forbes and J. Critchley, and 
appropriately responded to.

/Sur GREAT WHITE SALE is conspicuous for its wonderful offerings in smart, 
up-to-date bluse waists. These are not shop soiled stock or carry-overs from 

last season — they are clean, new, 1909 down-to-the-minute goods. We give particulars 
of a few of the richest bargains, but there are others.

Mr. Bowser, who promised an earnest 
consideration of the legal difficulties 
involved and the best means of cop
ing with the evils which wère shown
to exist.

The delegation consisted of the Rev.
C. E. Cooper, the Rev. i Stanley Ard, 
Mrs. Cooper, president of the Local 
Council of Women, Mrs. R. S. Day, 
president of the Provincial Council of 
Women, Rev. Dr. Spencer, Rev. Mr. 
Moyes, ex-Alderman Gleason, D. E. 
Hatt, R. W. Coleman, A. J. Brace, R. 
W. Clarke, and others. Among those 
who were unavoidably prevented from 
coming but who deputed others to" give 
expression to their, sympathy with the 
Objects of the delegation were Bishop 
Perrin, Magistrate. Jay, Chris.. Spenc'.r,
J. L. Beckwith and W. N. Mitchell.

Mrs. Cooper was the first speaker 
and she said that they had come to 
ask the attorney -general whether legis
lation could not be passed preventing 
boys under 12 from selling news
papers on the streets ; boys of any 
age selling papers on the streets after 
g p. m.; and to prevent boys under | 
sixteen in the employ of telegraph, 
messenger or express companies from 

sent to saloons or houses in the

(

one GIBSON WAISTS, in white 
lawn piped with colors, turn
back cliffs, the very latest 
Gibson effect. Sale Price

......... $1.60
TAJLOR-MADE BLUSE 

WAISTS, in the daintiest 
white lawns* pleated fronts, 
handsomely embroidered, 
stiff collars and cuffs, some
thing extra good at Sale 
Price

TAILOR-MADE 
BLUSE WAISTS in 
fashionable college 
stripes, also in fine 
white lawn daintily 
embroidered and lace 
edged. Sale Price 

$1.25
PETER PAN BLUSE 

WAISTS, in white 
lawn with polka dots, 
tie, collar and cuffs 
to match, „a great 
bargain at our White 
Sale Price of $1.50

BLUSE WAISTS in 
finest white lawn, 
check and spotted 
muslins, and the 
smartest of college 
stripes. Sale Price 

$1.75

*

> • h

a rich timber and 
Was strongly

at ... .l taps a 
district /

:This concern at rl\ IU
nectlon that a sum 
on the estimates for the expense of a 
commission to investigate the existing 
conditions.

"The big event of the year in the 
fishing industry was the very large 
catch of herrings. The returns are 
not yet to hand, but an Idea of the 
importance which this branch of the 
fisheries has attained may be grasped 
from the fact that 20,000 tons were 
caught at Nanaimo alone during the 
season just closed. These fish were 
all caught "In shore," the only method 
so far used on this coast, and one that 
is condemned by old country experts 
who claim that these herrings 
■spent fish' and very interior in size 
and quality to those caught in deep 

If this contention is correct,

.......................... $1.60
EXQUISITE BLUSE 

WAISTS in the very 
finest white mulls, 
lawns and muslins, 
the latest and most 
stylish sleeves, seduc
tively trimmed in the 
daintiest of laces and 
embroidery. Sale 
prices range from 
$6.75 down to $2.25

II r

being
retricted districts. Mrs. Cooper pre
sented petitions to that effect passed 
by the ladies’ organizations, but dis
claimed any wish to dictate methods. 
She most earnestly asked the attorney- 
general to devise some method of cop
ing with this evil. Mrs. Day followed 
with a short address and then the 
ladles retired to permit the male mem
bers of the delegation to go Into de
tails of the evils now experienced.

The Rev. C. E. Cooper presented re
solutions from various moral reform 
committees of different religious or
ganizations In this city, which were 
to the effect that the sending of mes
senger boys under sixteen to saloons 
and houses of 111 fame was viewed with 
grave concern and was bad for the 
boys both morally and physically.

A Terrible Evil.

s
outside

Birch.

:
-areBUDGET SPEECH atIN LEGISLATURE water.

measures must be taken to encourage 
deep sea fishing." Meantime the catch 
has increased from nine million pounds 
in 1905 to forty million pounds in 1908 
and over $500,000 has been added to 
the value of our fisheries output 
Many complaints have been made by 
herring fishers that the regulations 
with regard to nets, etc., were being 
openly violated by Japanese who, it 
is alleged, are driving the whites out 
of the business through their illegal 
practices. The .enforcement of exist
ing regulations rests with the Domin
ion government and no doubt the 
grievances, If any exist, will be rem
edied upon proper representations be
ing made to the officials of the fisher
ies department.

“The salmon paok, although 1909 
not a big- year, totalled 542,226 

cases, as against 847,459 cases in 
1907, a slight decrease, made ttp, how
ever, by the Increase in the quantities 
frozen, salted alid pickled for export, 
and the better pfieeb obtained tor the 
cànned fish. H 
salmon fisheries

(Continued from Page Two.)

The 1010^ Angus Campbell & Co. sfruit entering the prairie provinces 
yearly, barely 10 per cent, is furnish
ed fry this province, you will readily 
recognize the fallacy of such a con
tention. For some unexplained reason 
the apple crop of the United States 
especially in the eastern states, has 
been decreasing steadily of late years, 
and as the choicest of the fruit grown 
on the Atlantic seaboard is exported 
to Great Britain, the home market has 
to depend upon the middle west and 
the irrigated lands of the western and 
Pacific states for its supply.

Condition of Mining

Gov’tDoctor Attempts Suicide.
Saskatoon, Saak., Feb. 16.?—Dr. Tes

sier, of Tessier village, cut his throat 
this morning in an hotel here. He had 
been drinking heavily, 
was not dangerous, and his recovery 
is looked for.

The wound

“It is a terrible evil,” said Mr. 
Cooper, “that these boys should be 
subjected to these victims influences 
in the course of their regular busi- 

Many of them are poor boys 
trying to help ou,t their families and 
they should not be exposed to these 
evils, nor would they be fofc the condi
tions of their business foi**which they 
cannot be held responsible.”

The speaker went on to give some 
Instances of the physical as well as 
the moral results of this practice, 
which created"’* deep impression. He 
admitted that j* was a difficult mat
ter** HT^cOgJbiSed obstacle* #eujch 
the identification qf houses not recog
nised to exist by iàw, and the diffi
culty of establishing the age of the 
hoys in some cases. He had consulted 
an eminent lawyer who had suggested 
u system of registration of boys so en
gaged. Each would have to have a 
certificate which would bear his age.

The Rev. J. S. Ard spoke of meet
ing many boys in his pastoral work 
who had succumbed or were gradual
ly succumbing to influences thus en
countered, 
vicious.
to sell papers on the streets, they grew 
up without wholesome restraint or 
home influences, with the result that 
when they graduated into messenger 
bo,ys they fell an easy prey to the 
temptations with which they were sur
rounded.

Comox Creamery, per lb............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb...
Alberni Creamery, per lb........ ..

Vegetables.
Rhubarb, hot house, per h<L... .16 •
Celery, per head ............. ..............16 to .16
Lettuce, a head ...i.
Garlic, per lb. ...................
Onions, 8 lbs, for............
Sweet Potatoes, 4. lbs.*..
Potato*», per Back .....
Cauliflower, each ..........
Cabbage, new, per lb...,.
Tomatoes, per basket ,.
Red Cabbage, per lb....
Green. Peas, per ,1b,.....
Beans, per la. .........
Beans, per lb, . .r,.........
Beets,, pen=-lb. ,,7..

wariaesïStf:Parsley, per bunch .............
Mint, pe 
Cuoumbe

.45vessels entering our ports was 2,739, 
with a total tonnage of 2,060,879 tons, 
while lit 1908, 3,558 ships arrived, hav
ing a tonnage of 3,116,225 tons, an in
crease in five years of 60 per cent. The 
Increase in the coasting trade IS also 
remarkable, Btiowipg in the five years 
an increase of- 2,706 vessels and 1,089,- 
626 tons. What tfteh may we not an
ticipate when the Alberta-Brltish Co
lumbia, the "A. B. C. Route"—Is estab
lished. For one ship employed now, 
scores will be needed, as well as hun
dreds of locomotiéeé and thousands of 
care, and lines of elevators will oc
cupy the 'waterfronts of fltir harbors. 
Further, ope; does not require to be a 
prophet to see In the not distant fu
ture, big shipyards and steel works 
stabllshed in which those ships, and 

locomotives and cars and the rails on 
which they run will be built ip Bri
tish Columbia, for we have the raw 
materials IP abundance and when the 
neceeeity arte eh, capital will'be forth
coming to exploit them.” (Applause.)

FEW PRICES CHANGE 
IN LOCAL PRODUCTS

.40

INSURANCE SILL
MEETS OPPOSITION

.40

I
.05“The depression which followed 

close in the wake of the financial 
panic, crippled many of the wotld’s 
great industries, and checked the de
mand for raw materials generally, had 
a damaging effect upon the mining 
industry. Prices of silver, lead and 
copper fell below the average of re- 
cent years, so that the values of pro. 
auction of. these -metals ..were tnateri 
tally reduced. Thus, while the t toft? 
nage of ore mined and smelted was 
considerably greater than In former 
years—in copper the Increase being 
over seven million pounds—-the total 
cash returns show a decided falling 
off. The Fernle fire contributed to 
this result by lessening the output of 
coal and coke and interrupting the op
ération of some of the smelters. The 
value of mineral products is estimat
ed by the provincial mineralogist at 
$24,829,252, the figure for 1907 being 
$25,882,560.

.20

.25Eggs Show Some Decline For 
the Week—Flour Prices

.25was
Combined Timber Interests 

Protest Against Proposed
1.50

.20 -V*

.06Cut .26
Bill .05

.08
the traditions of the 
«jiTnot «tray, 19

will be a record year, as according to 
all precedent, it .should Witness à big 

of fish and tax the handling ca- 
parity of the canneries to the fullest e 
extent.

il' F (PVonr WMnesdSi^lâilJrl*

tfre combined

09as . .05 to
: :SI

Still another change bas been made 
i the - local ifîHÇrkot In tfie price *of 

eggs. The hen product, during‘the past 
few months, has shown a mO<ft erratic 
course, prices changing frequently and 
this week values have undergone fur
ther change. Owing to the . large re
ceipts of the fresh article prices have 
eased Off to 45 cents per dozen, at 
which figure" they are expected to 
main for spme time. Eastern eggs 
Off the ttigrket and there are no Oregon 
eggs offering as was the case a few 
weeks a*o.

There has been a mild sort qf rate 
cutting in flour prices by local retail 
dealers. -Recently a fight between the 
Manitoba and Ontario millers resulted 
in a drop of 30 cents per barrel In some 
grades, and the eastern decline 
taken advantage of by local dealers 
who stocked up with the cheaper flour. 
The price had advanced in the east 
again 'out locally prices are off to $L75 
per sack. Oqe local concern made the 
cut and another went the.,first one bet
ter By bringing prices still lower. That 
the big milliHn the east will not reduce 
prices is declared by those who are in 
the business, to be a certainty. In
stead, if any change takes place, It will 
be towards a higher level Present 
prices of wheat on the Winnipeg mar
ket are the highest for many months 
and the tendency appears to be towards 
a higher level. With wheat holding 
around the present level dealers look for 
no reduction In flour prices and the re
cent little flurry in the east is .not re
garded seriously. In the meantime the 
opportunity afforded local dealers to 
secure stocks at a reduced price has re
sulted to the advantage of consumers 
here. *

Butter prices, which have held at the 
same level for several months» show 

nge this week. The Comox 
creamery has advanced the price of 
ite product to 45 cents per pound though 
the other creameries have not changed 
their prices.

In other lines no changes have taken 
place during the week. Fruit, fish, poul
try and meat values are the same. 

Exceptional care Is being taken in 
California fruit ar-

on
Representatives of 

timber interests of the province stated 
their case against the proposed fire 
incurance bill yesterday Défore the 
executive. The hearing was In pri
vate, the members of the fire insur
ance deputation, which arrived at the 
same time as the timber contingent, 
being excluded. Later on the insur
ance men were given a hearing by 
tnemselves.

The timber deputation was headed 
by B. H. Heaps of Vancouver, R. H. 
Alexander of Vancouver, and includ
ed Messrs. McLennan, Vancouver; Pe
ter Lund, Kootenay; Llnmark. Revel- 

J. W. Hackett, Vancouver; M.

.15run 10‘.10r bunch 
rs, each .25

Additional Cruisers mat.
Lemons, per dozen ..........
Figs, cooking, per lb........
Appies, per uox ..............
Bananas, per dozen ........
Figs, taule, per ib,
Raisins, Valencia, per lb 
Raisins, table, per lb....
Pineapples, each ...............
Grapes, Malaga, per lb..............
Grapes, Concord, per basket.. 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qt...

HUts.
Walnuts, per lb. .........
Brazils, per lb.............. ..
Almonds, Jordon, per lb........
Almonds, CaL, per lb. 
Cocoanuts, each .
Pecans, per lb. ...
Chestnuts, per lb. .

.25fisheries“The halibut and whale
a prosperous year, though, 

owing to a fall in the price of whale 
oil the protit derived from the latter 

xpectations. The an
nouncement that the Dominion will 
provide additional cruisers for the pro
tection of the halibut and other deep 
sea fisheries la welcome news, as a 
rigid enforcement of the law will turn 
a large amount of money annually to 
Canada which now helps to enrich our 
enterprising but aggressive neighbors. 
When we consider that in one year 
thirty-nine million pounds of hali
but, a very large percentage of .which 
was caught in British Columbia wa
ters, were landed at Seattle, and only 
thirteen million pounds at Vancouver, 
none will dispute the desirability of 
enforcing the law with as little loss of 
time as possible.

“The revival in every department of 
industry, following the period of de
pression through which the United 
States and, in a lesser degree, Canada 
passed in 1907, is strongly reflected up
on the affairs of British Columbia, so 
that the march of events with us is 
moving at a quick pace. New enter
prises no longer hang fire for want 
of capital, the demand for agricultur
al, coal and mining lands are more 
numerous than ever before, promising 
a large increase in the population and 
the settlement of many thousands of 
acres of our waste lands. One has 
but to read the announcements in the 
press from day to day to realize that 
“things are happening” in the indus
trial life of our country. Since this 
House was called together two inci
dents have transpired which mark an 
epoch In the business history of our 
province. On Feb. 1, 8,000 bushels of 
Alberta wheat left Vancouver for 
Mexico, the first westward shipment 
of grain for ekport, and on the 16th 
one of the steamers of the Chargeurs

i.... .08 to .10
... .$2 to $2.6uhave had

.36

.25
was not up to e .16

BEST FISHING COUNTRY .85 to.60 
............ 36 to .60The wfrole system was 

Boys of $ or 9 were allowed •??
75Industry in Canada More Extensive 

Than Anywhere Elee In the 
World

The Lumber Industry
"With regard to the lumber indus

try we are aware that the short crop 
of 1907, coincident with the financial 
panic in the United States, and over
production in logging and manufac
ture—a production, by the way, which 
would have been normal in other cir
cumstances—brought on a period of 
dullness from which the industry is 
but now emerging. Contrary to all ex
pectations, the past year was one of 
the most unsatisfactory in the history 
of the lumber business. Tljè; situation 
on the coast was relieved by the de
mand from abroad, but the mountain 
mills carrying large stocks for which 
there were no buyers suffered consid
erable loss. The outlook for the com
ing spring and summer is very encour
aging. Prices of logs have increased 

“and they are in good demand, and the 
splendid crops harvested in the prairie 
provinces and the consequent .renewal 
of, confidence, coupled with the rapid 
Increase of settlement east of the 
mountains will,, it is expected, speed
ily restore " the industry to a satisfac
tory standing and enable those Inter
ested to derive a fair profit as well as 

the losses sustained during the 
The imposition oL.a duty

".26

.30
stoke;
B. Logan, Vancouver, and many others.

The opposition offered to the insur
ance bill was entirely from the point 
of view of rates, 
said that they objected to the bill be

lt tended to make a combine and 
to keep the prices of insurance up 
unduly. If the Act was passed as 
suggested they would not, they claim
ed, be able to insure .in foreign 
panies such as Lloyd’s and the Amer
ican mutual companies. One com- 

was cited, a New York concern,

-3U
The annual report on the Canadian 

fisheries, which has Just been issued 
by the Ottawa government, lays em
phasis on the fact that the fisheries of 
Canada are thé most extensive in the 
world.

Proceeding to quote figures, the re
port says that the whole catch of fish 
yy Canadians, Including fish products 
during 1907-8 seasons, was to the 
value of twenty-five million and a half 
dollars. This is a falling off of three- 
quarters of a .million dollars as com
pared with the production of the pre
vious fiscal year.

The decrease la British Columbia 
alone more than accounted for the de
ficiency and Is attributed chiefly to 
the shortage of the salmon tun.

ThS total value of the catch in the 
various provinces was:

Nova Scotia, $7,682,330; British Col
umbia, 6,122,923; New Brunswick, 
$6,800,664; Quebec, $2,047,390; Ontario, 
$1,936,025; Prince Edward Island, 
$1,492,695;- Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, $968,422.

The relative value of the principal 
kinds of common fishes is as follows: 
Salmon, $5,014,446; lobster, $4,084,122; 
cod, $3,619,818; herring, $2,073,766; 
mackerel $981,606.

During the year fish and fish pro
ducts to the value of $13,906,667 were 
exported to foreign countries.

The number of men engaged in the 
^, industry was over 71,000, not includ-

ronentlv \rtlhii2h ln* thousands of persons employed in
recently established a regular passen- the Abater canning industry. The im- 
ger and freight service between our _ortant branch of salmon preserving 
ports and those of Great Britain and ^ Columbia gave employment

.75

.26

.16

;; il 
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The lumbermenThe Rev. Dr. Spencer followed along 
lines, and ex-Aldermanthe same

Gleason said that the matter had 
been recently brought home to him 
very strongly by hearing one of these 
boys on a street car recount some of 
the things he had seen to a youthful 
companion. It was . bad enough that 
such things should go on In the city at 
all, but it was intolerable that small 
boys should witness them. R. W. Cole
man also spoke and said that from a 
study of the Municipal Clauses Act he 
was convinced that adequate powers 

not at present possessed by cities 
in this respect. He also referred to 
the legislation ‘n California.

Mr. Bowser’s Reply.
In replying, Mr. Bowser said in part:
"This matter is not altogether a hew 

one for the government. It has come 
up from time to time and has been 
discussed in thq. , newspapers when 
some young boy h*g~£eeh sentenced.
We have boys in the reformatory as 
young as eight years of age.

"I feel that this is a very important 
matter, but before giving any definite
reply I must look Into the powers al- that these might be considered, 
ready possessed by the cities under When the insurance deputation was 
the Municipal Clauses Act, and I must heard, Air. E. V. Bod well, K. C., acted 
also see what, if any, legilation has as spokesman, and agreed to wait un- 
been passed on the subject by other til the memorandum prepared by the 
Provinces. lumbermen had been considered be-

“Such legislation to be effectual at fore’ taking further action. Mr. Bod- 
all must be drastic. And if it is dras- well said that he would be glad to 
tic it may press hardly upon poor meet1 the objections if possible. What 
families and widows to whom the he did object to was the constant mls- 
earnings of the boys are important representation of the: bill and its 
Thus I shall have to consider this clauses, which tendM to create popu- 
phase also. You may be certain that iar prejudice against the measure.
I will give my best consideration to The insurance, deputation included 

matter in the hope of devising Messrs. W. A, Lawson, Jas. Foreman, 
method of coping adequately with F b. Pemberton, C. T> Cross, R. S. 

v conditions you have outlined.” Day, G. A. >Vtot<ÿia; J. B.
The deputation then thanked the Mathers, C.‘ H. Macaulay, J., J. Ehn- 

attomey-general and withdrew. field, T. T. Langlois, F. W. Rounsfell,
W. S. Holland,,jand Secretary Ross of 
the Vancouver Underwriters, all of 
Vancouver;- G. F. .Colterton, Vernon; 
M. A. Kastner, Ferhie# jB^wàrd Ell- 
well, Cranhrook; W. F,' MaWdalèy, 
Nelson; E. A. Hash, Kamloops; G. A. 
McCàllum, Grand Forks; T. S. Gll- 

Rossland; A. E. White, T. R. 
New Westminster; F. B.

nsh.
cause Cod salted, per Vo.....

Halibut, fresh, per lb. ... 
Halibut, smoked, per lb.. 
Cod, fresh, per lb. . 
Smoked Herring ...
Ciyiba, 2 rfor ......
Black Basa, per lb. .

.15
.06 to .04

com-
.25

.06 to .V8
Oolichans, salt, net lb. ..................12%
Black Cod, salt, per lb....................... 12%
Flounders, fresh, per lb....... .06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per ib$. .08 to 10 
Salmon, fresh, red, per l*b.. .10 to.12

.20
... .26 to A0 

98 to .1» 
■12 H

pany
which could give insurance at one- 
half the ordinary rates. It was stat
ed that Canada was not large enough 
to have absolutely Canadian mutual 
companies' of this magnitude.

The timber lease question was also 
taken up by the deputation,, A reso
lution was presented which frad been 
adopted at a meeting of the combined 
timber interests the previous nlgfrt. 
It was to the effect that the lumber
men supported a permanent?.tenure of 
timber lands. No objection would be 
offered to an Increase of royalties if 
the Government saw fit.

The lumbermen were asked to pre
memorandum of their griev- 

against the insurance bill, so

Salmon, smoked, per lb........ .
Shrimps, per lb........... ..
Smelts, per lb................. ..
Herring, kippered, per lb........
Finnan Haddle, per lb. .......

Meat and. Poultry.
.20

some cha Beef, per lb.
Lamb, per lb. ...
Muttdn, per lb..................
Lamb, per quarter, fore.
Lamb, per quarter, hind.
Veal, dressed, per lb....
Geese, dressed, per lb..
Guinea Fowls, each ....
Chickens, per lb. .......................... 28 to .86
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 12H to .18 
Ducks, dressed, per Ib... «... .20 to .26
Hams, per lb................ .................18 to .28
Hares, dressed, each ....
Bacon, per lb....................
Pork, dressed, per Ib. ..
Rabbits, dressed, each .

.08 to .18 
.. .16 to .26 
.12% to .20 
.Lfcfto 1.66 
.1.75 to 2.00 
.. .16 to .18 
.. .18 to .20recoup

slack time. _
on rough lumber imported from the 
United States would help our lumber
men very materially and the advisa
bility of amending the tariff in that, 
respect is being strongly urged upon 
the Dominion Government. The ra
pid denudition of the forests of the 
United States lias caused a persis
tent demand for free Canadian lum
ber, and If the concession be granted 
by cbngress the industry here wiU be 
greatly benefited, as many United 
States capitalists holding timber In 
this province will be encouraged tc 
establish saw mills and factories on 
this side of the border.

1.00
the inspection of 
riving here. - On Monday a shipment of 
200 boxes of apples from the south was 
condemned by the fruit inspector and 
some oranges which have reached here 
have been condemned as they showed 
signs of scale. In fact the Inspection 
has been made much more rigid and 
a step, not taken for over two years, 
is contemplated. It Is the intention of 
the government to place an inspector 
at the wharf and all shipments will be 
examined most closely. Local retail 
prices are. as follows:

Flour.

pare a 
ances

.75
.20 to .26

12
"'•M

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The Dominion Rifle 
association recommends that the rules 
be changed 
not be allowed so long a time tor each 
shot. Now he practically has one 
minute (or each shot. The association 
thinks this is a false system for the 
education of riflemen for active ser
vice. The recommendation is also 
made that Sergt. F. Morris, of the 46th 
regiment, be rewarded for winning the 
grand aggregate at Bisley last year. 
The consideration of Invitations from 
the United States and Australia for 
Canada to send teams to their rifle 
meets Is also recommended.

so that the rifleman will

France, took from our shores 46,000 
bushels of Alberta red winter wheat.

The -importance and significance of 
these shipments would be difficult to 
estimate, but when one considers that 
the land Immediately tributary to ev
ery mile of railway in Alberta contri
butes 60,000 bushels of grain which is 
now shipped to the Atlantic seaboard, 
it needs no great stretefl of imagina
tion to foresee the immense possibili
ties which the future holds for our 
shipping interests: The Canadian Pa
cific Railway and the, Chargeurs Re- 
-imle have quoted rate» from points in 
Alberia to Liverpool Which will insure 
a great saving to the farmers on their 
wheat and,, when proper inspection is 
established, that Whrat will be landed 
in its purity in the Old Country as 
there will be no chance of its being

Settlers 
e fhou- 

years her 
figures, so 

and

during the year tq nearly thirteen 
thousand persons who produced over 
twenty-five million pounds of the pre
served article.

Over fifteen vessels were employed 
in hunting for seals. They secured 
6,897 skins, valued at $107,940.

For Missionary Congress.
Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—The west has 

decided to send one hundred represen
tatives to the Canadian national mis
sionary congress to be held in Toronto 
from March 31 to April 4.

Royal Household, a bag.......... ..
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag..............
Wild Rose, a bag.......... .
Calgary, a bag............................
Hungarian, per bfel.......................
Snowflake, a bag..........................
Snowflake, per bbl................ .......
Drifted Snow, per sack ..........
Three Star, per sack....................
Moffet’s Best, per bbl.............. .. »

Foodstuffs.

$1.76
$1.76
$1.76
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70

1.75

"The figures of timber out on pro
vincial lands for the twelve months 
ending December 31st, 1908, show a
total of 660.364,660 feet. The quanti
ties cut on Dominion lands in the Rail
way belt and on the E. & N. lands on 
Vancouver Island are not yet available, 
but assuming that they are up to the 
average of former years, the total cut 
will not equal that or 1907. >t ,tije 
close of that year there were estimat
ed to be 170,000,000 feet of logs in the 
water and about 100,000,000 feet in 
the woods, while at the end of 1908 
the supply of logs was only 70,000,000 

log scaling returns for 1908

the

the 6.80

!1.70
2.00

$7.75
accidental death $ 1.50Bran, per 100 I'os........

Shorts, per j00 lbs..............
Middlings, per 100 lbs.....

Mr. Guggenheim’s Danger. Feed wheat, per 100 lbs...
Mexico City Feb. l«.-Apcordittg to g^’hJ»erOa1t0/ Yoo fbV.

aspeclal despatch received here tonight p*r l0o lbs..........
from the city Of Aguas Calientes. chop Feed, per 100 lbs.............
Daniel Guggenheim of New York, head Whole Corn, per 100 lbs...........
of the American Smelting and Refining Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.........
company, is being rushed east Aboard Feed Corntneal. per 100 lbs.... S 2.25
a special despatch received here tonight Hay, Fraser River, per ton.... $16.00
mav be saved Hay, Prairie, per ton. $16.00may oe savea. Hay, Alfalfa, per ton........... $20.00

Crushed Oats, per 100 lbe........ $ 1.66
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbe.... $

Dairy Produce.

: \ 1.60
Coroner’s Jury Finds No^Untow.rd 1.75

$ 2.00Circumstances in 
Death : î 1.55

1.65more,
Pearson,
Lewis, Revelstoke.

$ 1.60 
9 1.50 DOS.

THOMAS-*—In this city, on the l$th 
Inst, at the family residence, 857 
South Park street, John Thomas, aged 
66 years, a native of Shropshire, Eng.

BULGER—Nion. age 78, of Nlnga, Man
itoba, father of John A. Bulger, for
merly of this city, died at Walton 
Ont. February 1, and was buried at 
Brussels, Ont, Feb. 4.

CAMERON—At 830 Victoria Crescent 
on the 14th Inst Ann Mackintosh 
Cameron, sixth daughter of the latë 
Alexander Cameron of Inverguseron 
and Glendessary, Inveraesshire, Scot
land.

That Andrew Davids, better known 
as “Speak Easy Dave,” came to his 
death through accidental drowning 
was the verdict rendered : by the 
coroner’s jury which yesterday in
quired into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of the old time 
Victorian. Dr. Bapty, who performed 
the post mortem examination testified 
that death was undoubtedly due to 
drowning. There were no marks of 
violence on the body, which was In 
a badly decomposed condition when 
found.

Frederick Smith., proprietor of the 
Light House Saloon, and owner of the 
launch Elwood, on' which Davids had 
been engaged as watchman, told of 
Davids appearing in the saloon on 
Monday, January 11, stating that he 
was going to the launch. Nothing

$
2.00feet. The 

show e total of 403,273,639, more than 
hundred million less than In 1M7. 
"The difference in. logs felled w»d 

ready for manufacture accounts far 
the short cut of 1908, and the recent 
rise In the price of logs indicates a 
growing demand which can only be 
met by a busy season In the woods.

Timber Licences

2.10

| Chops will reach glgatitic figo 
that présent lines of railway 
steamships will be quite Insufficient to 
handle them. New railways and new 
ships must be provided to meet the 
changing conditions and as the short
est route to the markets of the world 
js by way of British Columbia and the 
Pacific, we may. loo Is. for great de
velopment in railways and shipping in 
the coming years. The shipping busi- 

has Increased wonderfully on this 
coast during the past tew years. In 
1903 the total cumber of sea-going

Frocan to Death
Lockwood, Bask., Feb. 1K—Mrs. 

Andrew Evandson, aged about 34, 
wife of a Swedish homesteader living 
about two and a half miles east of 
here was frozen to death on Satur
day night three miles east of the vifl- 
aae The family, consisting of «the 
deceased, her husband and five small 
children, the oldest of Whom Is only 
6 years, was in straightened circum
stances, the husband had been work
ing at the hotel here. Mrs. Evandson 
had purchased about fifty pound, of 
provisions for the house, left with It 
about 6 o’clock Saturday evening to 
walk against a cold wind, and evid
ently wandered from the road.

Lethbridge to Shout
Lethbridge, Alta., Feb. 16.—At the 

annual meeting of the Board of Trade 
last night, it was decided to hold 
monthly meetings in the future at one 
o'clock. The board will have a lun
cheon at these meetings, and, 
of the members said, “Shout Leth. 
bridge -till the very Heavens ring.”

Mr. A. B. Hiresh, from Boston, 
Mass., is in town for a few days.

1.66

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 

Cbees
Canadian, per lb.
Neufcbatel, each .....
Cream, Ideal, each....

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best Dairy ......................
Victoria Creamery, per Ib...........
Cowtchan Creamery, per lb.

ti ..45
“The Government has been criticised 

in some quarters for making the life 
of a timber licence twenty-one years. 
It has been argued that this pdllcy 
will have the effect of destroying the 
forests, as It will encourage loggers to 
cut only the larger trees and work 
great havoc in the process, and that

.20

.65as one .10 ne
-35

STUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 
made in three sizes; also contracts 
taken. J. Ducrest,’Burnside Bead, fie

, .25 to 30ness .45
.45
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minion government for an increase but ..we feel justified. In suggesting 
In pay. We have some sympathy that, If the^ existence of. economic 
wfth this request. It is notorious that minerals \a, shown in quantity-in any 
the cost of living has increased very Pgrt of the region now referred to, tne 
materially in the last few years, and public may look forward with con- 
if we are to have honest service from siderable confidence to tb® - ^y®*****" 
our public servants we must be pre- ment-one day of gwt ™ 
pared to see them paid a living wage, tries in this very little considered p 

______________ of the country. . cc

1of our kinsmen In Canada. We pub- 
a Canadian cor- 
bearg welcomeCbe Colonist. Jiah an article from 

respondent which 
testimony to the growing desire ot the 
Dominion-—a desire not confined to 
any party—to make some efficient 
contribution to the naval defence o£ 
the Empire. No one remembering 
what the Canadians did In tar-distant
Africa. In a quarrel which affected CANADA AND THE NAVY. ire—,--------
them on no selfish grounds, but sole- ------ THE -HIPEIUAÙ PARLIÂMEhT..
ly through their Imperial sentiments, The suggestion that discarded war- < <v> *nr-:c ;AUjoi, 'û.it ^i:.i Jnd7Z .
th» 8hips of the„ British- navy should be The imperial Parliament will openJ?bSldît?intA?irwî^ntth2 uItl,zed to do marine police work in today.' It is thought that the session 
great ‘service wh’lcl? the!r de- Cwiadla" waters, thus bringing Into wm "be very Important, principally he-
fence In rartal^drcumstances would existence what would likely form the cause of the financial questions which 
denendandto whichtoey rotinly owe nucleus ot a Colonial navy which would wm have to be dealt with. The Chan- lt Pthat these‘circumstances have not Prove » real Imperial asset, Is said by cellor of the Exchequer has a . deficit 
arisen But, a. our coreespondent re- the Montreal Star to be “well worthy to face, and exeeptlonally large expend 

TUe mmrpT APFFCH marks, the Canadians are very busy, of consideration. This view is also ditures-tdv provide1 for. -The Old AgeTHE BUDGET SPEECH. and. wait tor leadership upon a path heId b>" Viscount Milner and the Lon- pensions are making a very serious
«... onnwMtuintP Pants in Tatlow which they would gladly follow. There ^on Times. Possibly the various Navy demand upon the treasury and the 

Mmittcr nr^FlnlMe and Apiculture’ I* a movement on foot at present, Leagues throughout Canada will take large naval programme will call tor a 
U,™ hi. îLhlIcnt hudaet enecch Thé Probably arising out ot the multitari- the matter up shortly. The suggestion great deal of money. Mr. Lloyd-George 

will, t»'niàke is high- °us occupations that keep them busy, possesses a special local Interest. In- has not yet Indicated in what way he 
w .oilfiwinrv We oubllsh his re- ln favor ot creating a local navy In asmuch as. It It were agreed to by the .will endeavor to raise the 
ir.nrk. iB foil and ask for. them the the shape ot fishery cruisers ot semi- Imperial and Ottawa governments, sums, but opponents of the 
careful Considerationall readers, warship type. Our correspondent Esquimau would be rehabilitated as mcnt anticipate such radical legisla- 
it l. a hnslnessllke statement and makes the sensible suggestion that, a naval base to a very considerable tien that they have already begun to 
every neràon who-has an Interest In as the Admiralty Is constantly dis- extent, as some of the vessels would advise Lord Lansdowne to ask the 
the nrnerass of British Columbia carding vessels which would admlr- undoubtedly be stationed In that port Lords to refuse to pass the estimates, 
ought to give It considération. It Is ably discharge the duties contemplât- While no doubt, as the London Times This would be a perfectly constltu-
a story of wonderful progress. Per- ed, these vessels should be assigned remarks, there may be technical and tlonal act, but It Is many years since
haps we are not stating the case too to Canadian marine police work. Can- official objections to the proposait it is jt has been resorted to. To one on
strongly when we say that no pro- *da di™oult to aee wherein it is not fea- the outside It would seem to be ex-
vince in Canada, and perhaps no flLt «ind aible; The Home government has an ceedingly bad politics. The money for
country In the world, can show a more rorm part ora ngntmgneet ana ample supply of such ships, very much the public service must be provided
gratifying exhibition ot advancement. ^ „uch httter m,l^.*e in «hln« flt tn Kuper,or for the flabery protection no matter who is in power, and if the 
It Is true that in his review of the ,?k“^bb1bnlaî/Ke Tmoerhc navv aervlce °f Canada than any which the Lords should attempt to thwart the 
business conditions of the" past year . r P1"-* that there .hnold be Federal government possesses or con- passage of supply, while they would
the Minister was not able always to “ “ ‘™P ant mat ti ere sn u a templates building. A number ot these undoubtedly compel a dissolution, 
apeak of a gain over the previous year, DO„.lble „.d forthea void tn e of-these could be detached from the squadrons they would raise an issue, which all 
but these fluctuations are bound to |bere oll'gnt to be the most complete and in British waters and Stationed at Hall- men with a sense of responsibility 
occur. Certain of the industries of intelligent utilization of resources fax and Esqujmalt, and possibly other would like to avoid.
British Columbia are dependent to-a from an imperial standpoint. The P°ll'ts. without serious dislocation of many momentous questions before the 
large degree upon conditions which |dea we areP di8CU88ing appears to the Admiralty's programme; and the people of the United Kingdom at the
o,!=Xftraé^n«à ,h5hwnrld ’over further that aim. No doubt there presence of these ships in Canadian : present time to have a new one pre-
lluctuate as business the worm over w|„ be technlcal and offlclai objec- waters, protecting Canadian interests, | c|pitated, which would for the time

Si'.e r„,Ke1L Pr^eli In tl°ns, *>ut tf the idea were developed «nd under the direction of Canadian , bcing overshadow all others. Lord
theîrlt.ô'r,^hi?h.rt w= T onlv nnestnrv on broad llnea and with a due aenae otlicera- would Ijrlng home to the peo- i i,ansdowne Is not likely to take such
to tel! and that was î iteadv md of the a°lldarl‘y of the Empire, tho pie of the Dominion a realization of an extreme course as his hot-headed
™nid ik kfluctua results might be found both morally the fact that .they have a real, interest , advlsers
ïffl4 iSSSSfi. ^ÏÎ' and financially satisfactory. in the British Navy and would engen-

,rt0m?d« 11 may be of lnterest to add that der an aspiration to augment this Col- 
vlar. the Mr- GreS* sent his letter to Viscount onial “fleet" by other ships built by

Evident Mllner with the request that, if he their own contributions, and thus
InTls anticipatioM^or the'future the thou£ht It worthy ot publication, he create a defensive force which would
Mlnlstet- was ab?e to express Irea? 5,0uld. aend F to any newspaper that increase Britain's naval strength, while
SStf&eJ** regard to "even-‘S ^Iner^hore^ th?*16 TtoU « ^ s?me tllt,me augmenting the
and we nre glad to he able to sav that M,mer chose the Times as the facilities for the public services of
In so doing he voiced what seems to means ot presenting the views therein Canada. Such vessels as would be
be the sentiment ot all persons who tMtimonv ‘to ‘the Pimnortance °wh?ch utl,lzed in thla way could' wbile pcr" 
are able to form an Idea ot the trend °"yt ? forming the duties attaching to marine
ot events. î!"s gr”t atateaman attached to poi,ce work. also act as naval training

One of the matters touched upon by ™d ' ïfm ?dlen ® 8r?n ronJratuUtlnn, ahlpa for 8uch youn® 'Canadlana who
the Minister was'the tenure ot tlm- to Mr Gre«?hat^isoaln^ on‘«.to would ,lke t0 joln ‘h* service. The
her holdings. There Is perhaps no verv urgent auction hâve met wtih Home government would, of course,
one line of policy„ot gresUer Import- endr,rspment fmm «m>h stipulate that Canada should bear theance or calling for more careful con- tlt8 d UDOn the fact ,E . aSab<l " cost of the maintenance of these ships 
sidération than this. The timber givén lmne^m? thought a new direc —paying all salaries and charges of 
wealth ot British Columbia Is an fion in onl ot lU aipecU We shafl every kind; and we do not think
all-important factor In Its future de- not dl8cugs tbe letter thj morning Canadians would bé disposed to rejectn1O.P^snsibleItomZ,sbe%C0ZrwhereIt bat commend it to“!he‘colsMeratio^ »uch a condition. As the proposition 
It is possible to devise a plan where- readers presents Itself to us It seems to have
by this preservation can be brought * ______________ very many admirable features and few
abotit withqut unduly restricting the ‘ IM1M ___ objectionable ones. It is to be hoped
utilization of our forests, very great THE BUTE INLET ROUTE that there may be a full and free dis-
good will be accomplished. We are ----------- cusslon of It, as the question of Can-
of the opinion that the true interests The Nanaimo Free Press hopes that ada/8 co-operation ln the matter of From From

», °f » e publlc are Mr- Templeman will act upon the sug- imperial defence Is of vital importance 1899 to 1903. 1904 to 1908.
ldThiCiln *11 it* gestion of the Colonist and secure a not oniy tQ the Dominion but to the Montreal ..............$663,536.12 $520,410.48

The agricultural industry m all its re-examination of the Bute Inlet route whole Empire. Oii^hpr 19 467 65 793 099 66tionee,^d0Cap 2,n TaSow^ ral.way. whole Empira^^-------- ^rt Arthur! i" SlîSiS «MU»!
3 to ZL out Ut wenM ! WEALTH OF THE NORTH. Fort William... 98,499.65 747,496.65
S dema^d to the home market ia ?°W.‘,n clty and w® therefore atate -----? Depot Harbor... 31,797.81 218,729.06
yetUto ben^5>l>li»d‘“with™ut «^yln^ so for Wa Information what we think la pep0rts have, been received of the !Midland ............ 49,420.29 365,439.62
explicitly he conveyed the Impression, necessary Jo-be done. We are not go- discovery of what seems to be valuable ; Port Colborne... 445,829.06 444,939.72
which is undoubtedly correct, that lnF to h‘m to he Is_ ln deposits of silver arid copper ore near i Kingston ...........  -10,258.38 13,474.09
there is no reasonable grouftd for [avor of such a railway connection the Hudson Bay post at Lac la Rouge, Sydney, N. S.... 6,971.42 14,822.81
thlhklng that any possible dkpanslon because we take it for granted that which lies one hpndred and fifty miles.st John (harbor
of production in'dairy products, i>oul- no is. We are going to ask for some- north of Prince Albert. This lake is only) ......................
try products, fruits and vegetables can thing specific. If there Is a good rea- jbe source of a short tributary of’the iHalifax
keep pace with.the.growing home de- eon wby what we ask. shall not be Churchill rlyer. In latitude the la,ke Vancouver ........... vP'S,972.00
mand, without, taking Into account done, we shall be glad to be so in- corresponds to the southern part of victoria ' 6L244 66 J97.962.81
the outalde markets/Which are avail- formed, and shall then urge some Portland ’ canal.. It la, -considerably 0ur contemporary cites these out- 
able. In-this connection it Was satis- other line of action. The case briefly south of the latitude of Ftirt Churchill, ]ays a8 proo( that the government has 
factory- to tie told /timt'the experl- stated Is as follows; end, although It Is In a part of the i,ePn nurmlnr a sïiterâtlc nlan of im-
inenta to fruit growing afotig the line It was established to the satlsfac- country, which has not been taken into provement and they certainly estab- 
ot tbe Grand Trunk Pacific have pass- £lon of the Royal Commission on account to any great extent in estl- |lBb tbe ’c[aim
Î?, t!?e, doubtful stage, and that Transportation that a railway “from mating the resources of Canada, it is “Canada is thus fully con-
«rthe p^ncfadapted ‘° tha‘ par‘ the plain, of Alberta to ports on Van- a long way distant from the Barren ^u3 postib.lnies
trS^^etMi^,‘h?4‘Solder? "^terast ot Cantda^andVe^: to^hantabieJllti/j^tW-^Tot toe ^‘e^ldetoftha? ^e?y ‘effort which

SïrSSS mK“^eWbebumby. r« usedd^erpa™ «55SSSSto be said. The eources from which lf 0”e 1» aval^bk- wb"e a ‘ winniDea are the recommendations of the Royal
revenue are derived are constant, and be constructed by and bye, if it Is felt reportsthatcome t The fact Commission on Transportation. Wo
the increases or decreases are mat- to be needed; otznencouT^,igch,tractter The fact ^ not auppose ther<j ,8 p man ln Brlt.
ters which are not greatly affected by Vancouver Island possesses natural that deposits of good ore exist in tms ^ Columbla who the least objec. 
anything done by the government resources which would find a sale in part Oto the- Dominion. Is, of itself, a t|Qn tQ ralBe tQ wJmt has been done
from year to yèàr. The policy ot la- the prairie regions, and it is desirable ,v,=ry 'a'“abl® “nw ^nk'en of should in the East, but there is a general
suing timber licenses has proved a that the shortest possible route where- the dlscovertos now spoken of shouia Q ton here that the time ha8 come
great financial success, and this was by those resources can be carried to prove not to be very extensive, tn. imDrovement ot “existing con-Inaugurated in. Its. existing form by the prairies Vhould be provided; would be good reason to suppose that tor tne. improvement ot existing con
the present administration. There has There Is a governmlnt survey of ««"thar Prospecting would disclose dl“°nns^^prtation Commission ha’a ,ome- 
been a reduction of what may be call- the route by way of Bute Ihlet, but It workable mines. The Indians main- ^ommismon nao ;some
ed tbe direct tax, and the Minister seems probable that re-examinatlon. tain that there are -many places where Bt®?k uD a vT^Targe par o
was able to assure-the-House ot his in lirht of the exoeriencé of more odpp*r-and silver can be fotind in this was saia toox up a very rnrge part
hope that a. further reduction will be than thirty years ot mountain railway ltttle known region, and as is well its report l?r.• ^he Chairman
possible next year. The total receipts building since that reoort was made known, the Coppermine river, which is of the Commission,
during the coming year, which begins WOuld disclose a lees Pexocnsive and ,n what may be de8Crlbe4 lth® same Ba^e Inlet route the most inter- 
on April 1st instead of July 1st, are TSSl? ll® »».86 a 1 expensive and 8trdctural piain, derive® its name estlng matter that had been brought 
estimated at upwards of $6,000,000 ahd i,.. from the metallic copper found along to his attention on his whole tour. We
the expenditure at considerably less. United action has been taken by the ^ banks. hope, therefore, thpt the government
The position taken by the Minister in Pe°Ple of Vancouver Island to make If an Qne wil| refer to the map, ho will give effect to the report of the
regard to,the large surplus on hand Its resources and advantages known, cannot fall to be struck with the con- Commission in regard to that pro
ie, we think, sound. It would be a *nd one of the principal things, to tlnulty of the 8eries of lakes which posai with the same systematic
mistake to draw upon this too freely, which the organization charged with extendB northwesterly across Canada promptness, which the Free Press
hut the policy ought rather to be to that work is giving its attention, is fpdm the head o( Superior. Dis- claims it has exhibited in connection
increase It in view of the demands railway connection with the Mainland cardlna the Great Lakes themselves with undertakings affecting eastern 
certain to be made upon the excheq- by the Bute Inlet rtmte; ^ the most importance series of routes of traffic,
uer in connection with the develop- The organization mentioned has not frpsh.water bodies in1 the world, and 
ment of New British Columbia. We sufficient funds at its disposal to make lt Dre8ence may naturally be supposed are to accord with the Minister when a re-examlnatlon of the route; ta due to a leal condition
he says that it Is more Judicious to if such re-examlnation would dis- ^h|beh ts faîrly unfform all the way 
keep the money on hand than to cm- dose, as It may disclose, an alignment , Lake Superior to the Arctic. We 
S.'oylt‘;.r!.dUCtl?n°,t tlL° Pub l?; debt for a railway superior to that located an^ot suaxeat thlt there l» a con-
tuny reduce!3 ande»yanyemoneyTem by Sm'th' “„W0Uld, be ,\C°m: tTnuous Œl. geologTcaî formation,
hv^ thé bank for tl£^' nroJ?nce raraî l,aratlve’y eaay matter to interest but only a continuous and uniform
Interest *at i per cent, Plt^,nque,tion- ‘'“'t structural system, and from this we
ably seems wiser to keep the money f?tal ra,lway8a or a company ln wouid be disposed to infer that if large
where the interest will meet the lhe construction of the line. deposits-of economic metals may be
charge upon • a corresponding amount B may be objected that what we found in one part of lt, they might 
of the debt than pay off the debt and euK8fest is unusual, but there is at with reason be ldoked for in other 
possibly have to borrow money again leaa! one precedent for it. The Do- parts. Presumably as the great plain
to meet the needs of a rapidly grow- minion is now investigating the feast-- lying between the Rocky Mountains
lng province. A very large sum la bllity, from an engineering point of dnd Hudson Bay falls away to the 
to be spent In public works next year, view, of a line to Hudson Bay. There eastward, the earlier rocks are rela- 
and as settlement in the newly open- may be other precedents, but whether tlvely free from later formations. In 
ed parts of the province progresses, there are or not, it seems to us that comparatively recent times, geologi- 
there will be further and larger de- there is just as much justification for cally speaking, all this region lying 
mands of this nature. It is much wls- the government to make the examina- north of the settled parts of Manitoba 
er to keep the money against such tion asked for as there was for ap- andy Saskatchewan was subject of 
emergencies than to employ it in pay- pointing a commission to consider new glacial action. A leading geologist of 
tog off the public Indebtedness. routes for transportation. Railway the United States estimates that, as

We congratulate Captain Tatlow connection with Vancouver Island is recently as 7,000 years ago, the glaciers 
not oniy upon the substance of his just ag muCh in the public interest as extended as far south as the Falls of 
speech, put upon the luold manner in ranway connection with Hudson Bay. gt. Anthony on the Mississippi, and 
♦ton^lltoe«ie2aH,n.,«B Th,a paper haa heartily approved of |f this la even approximately correct,
the rovernmeM upon hls betoa ab e what Is being done in the latter case, there can be very little recent forma- 
to nJakTHich anPexcellent showing end 11 thlnka 11 can therefore consis- tion to cover the older rocks. There- 
We congratulate the House upon thé tently ask that something similar shall tore « the..lat|er ”ar,ryh™lnfla1®'adlly 
admirable results which have follow- ba done ln tbe former case. Our spe- altogether likely that they are readily 
ed from the policies that it has en- citic suggestion is that Mr. Temple- discoverable. These observations are 
dorsed during the past five or six man shall ask for the small appropria- only ot the most general character, 
years, and we congratulate the pro- tion required to send a party of en- 
vlnce upon the admirable position in glneers over Marcus Smith’s survey 
which lt stands and upon Its splendid from the summit to the head of Bute 
prospects tor the future. inlet with the view of ascertaining,

first, if Mr. Smith’s line cannot be 
Improved upon, and, second, if a route 
may not be possible from the summit 
to Frederick Arm by some other val
ley than that of the Homathco. The 
distance from the summit to the head 
ot Bute Inlet Is 94 miles only; to 
Frederick Arm Is 44 miles further. We 
do not lose sight of the contention 
made by some well-informed people 
that there is a better route from the 

Canadian interior to the coast than that by the 
way of Bute Inlet If an engineer 
could be detailed to Investigate the 
whole question It would be better than 
what we suggest; but we content our
selves with making the specific sug
gestion as above.

FOR YOUR KITCHENThe Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

The Best Wall Covering is “Decora”—Bath Rooms, TooTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
»1 00 contemplating the papering of

your kitchen or bathroom or pantry this Spring, let u show you the finest and most economi
cal wall covering you can buy. We refer to “Decora,” the washable wall cloth.. Decora is hung 

•• ’ ’ as wallpaper. Any paperhanger (or you) can put it on. lt is
• sufficient stretch in the material to allow

One year .... 
tilx Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.____________ ____

F YOU ARE BUILDING A NEW HOME or if arcI56
26

upon the walls in the same way as 
especially desirable for new buildings, as there is 
for cracking and ordinary settling.

This material is the most sanitary you could put on
can turn the hose on it without injury. It is indestructible and therefore much cheaper

the walls.. It is washable — in fact
you
than the best wallpapers.

Come in and let us show you this and more fully explain some of its many merits — 2nd floor.
necessary

govern-

Muddy Weather 
Home Needs

Muddy weather helps— 
door mats, wire door mats, 
etc.—are here and priced 
right.

The expenditure of a 
few cents will save you 
lots of work and worry.

Let us show you these.

Stylish Dining Tables
y_.

There are too

PLAIN COCOA MATS 
—The finest values in 
medium priced cocoa 
mats. Full range of sizes 
ranging in price from 
$2.50 each, down to 90^ 

DIAMOND COCOA 
MATS—These are the 
very finest in the cocoa 
mat line. Full range of 
sizes- -and fine values. 
From $3.75 to.. .$1.25 

SKELETON M A T S— 
Two sizes in these. 
Priced at, each, $1.50 
and

»Sr

Wr

propose.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS

The people of Vancouver have sent 
a délégation to Ottawa to press the 
matter of hajrbor Improvements. From 
time to time the people of Victoria 
discuss the improvement of this har
bor, but there seems to be a certain 
timidity displayed in approaching the 
question, as though 4 might be asking 
too much to request any considerable 
appropriations from the Dominion for 
such a purpose. Of late years the ex
penditures in that line here have been 
fairly large, so far as the inner har
bor is concerned, but very much re
mains to be done, both in the inner 
and outer harbor, before we receive j 
treatment at all commensurate with 
what has been accorded to other 
places, Vancouver, Kingston and Sid
ney, N. S., excepted. We take the 
following list of expenditures from the 
Ottawa Free Press:

y

DINING TABLE—Same as illustration, made of 
finest golden oak and polished. Size when closed 
is 44 x 44 inches. Extends to io feet. A table of 
unusually fine appearance. The price is fair at, 
each

$1.25
WOOL BORDERED 

COCOA MATS—These 
have plain cocoa fibre 
centers- with crimson 
borders. Make a very at
tractive mat. Priced at 
$2.50 down to. .$1.25 

WIRE MATS—A great 
range of sizes in these 
excellent mat styles. 
Prices are very small. 
Mats last a lifetime. 
From $6.00 to..$1.25 

RUBBER MATS —In 
rubber mats we show 
two lines at $3.25 and

••ft A * ’. “ ' Second «OCX

... .. $25.00

The above is but one of the many similar excellent values to be 
found in the wide showing of Dining Tables on our fourth floor.

We are proud of this collection of stylish tables, for it is, wè 
believe, the grandest collection of such lines to be found in the West.

With a range of styles such as this, and a price range showing 
such a great choice, you’ll find the choosing of a table to suit you 
an easy matter indeed.

Prices range all the way from—

$7.50 to $65■69,111.49 859,331.25
;W,'568.62 1,611,204.02

Parlor Furniture at Interesting Prices
Our ■ contemporary You. can easily transform the appearance of your parlor with items from this stock of 

easy on the purse, and that is the vital point. .
This sale of all odd lines in parlor suites, parlor chairs and settees affords you an opportunity 

to furnish that parlor as you have wished, and for little expenditure, too. Visit our third floor.
PARLOR SUITE—A 3-piece suite in mahogany, up

holstered ln silk tapestry. Arm chair, chair and 
settee. Special price is.................................$38.00

ours—

PARLOR CHAIR, 340—A mahogany chair, upholster-
Special price .............$14.00

SETTEE, 337—A walnut trame, upholstered in art 
Special price is ............................$12.00

PARLOR CHAIR, 127—A mahogany chair, uPb®l8t^T
$lo.OO

PARLOR SUITE, 110—A 3-piece suite mahogany,
Arm chair, chhlr
......................$35.00

ed In silk tapestry.

PARLOR SUITE, 411—A 3-plece suite ln mahogany, 
upholstered In Moire silk. Arm chair, chair and

Special price ...................................$55-00
PARLOR SUITE, 214—A 4-piece suite In mahogany, 

upholstered ln silk brocade, 2 chairs, rocker and 
settee. Special price Is ...............................$50.00

tapestry.

settee.ed In silk tapestry. Special price

upholstered In silk tapestry, 
and settee. Special price is

r Special Values in the China Store
All odd and “lonely” 

Toilet Sets, all Dinner 
Services of which we 
have but one of a pattern, 
and many other odd lines 
in China are marked for 
quick clearance.

You’ll find that a visit 
to the China store will 
amply repay you for your- 
trouble. If you have 
promised yourself a nevir 
toilet set or two. after 
Spring cleaning, come in* 
now and save. If you 
have .wished for a new 
dinner service, here is an 
excellent opportunity to 
satisfy your desires and 
save in the doing.

w
*1r fol

6
Semi-official denials to the con

trary notwithstanding, it is clear that 
— “Army of Empire” is in process of 
formation. The firm of John Bull & 
Sons evidently does not intend to go 
out of business just yet a while.

s*6

'fJJan
•?v;nm

€It is perhaps correct to say that the 
relations between the United States 
and Great Britain have never been 
more friendly ln the history ot the two 
Povfers. War between the two coun
tries is now universally admitted to be 
an unthinkable contingency, and, there- ■ I 
fore, the remarks of Lord Lansdowne, | J ( 
who spoke on behalf of the opposition 
in the course of the debate in the 
House of Lords on the King’s speech, 
are timely and to the point. He said;
T rejoice that first place has been 
given to our relations with the United 
States. That is the power of all others 
where it would be intolerable should 
non-removable causes of friction have 
the effect of estranging, for is there 

would more gladly co-

■wfeglTi?

J
Dainty Buffets at Saving Prices Today

With dainty Buffets priced as are these excellent lines, there isn’t any reason why every 
diningroom in the city shouldn’t have one of these, adding to the attractiveness of the room.

All our styles, of which we have but one or two of a design, have been reduced to clear, 
and grand bargains are offered.

These are the “left overs” from our best selling lines —not special “sale” furniture items. 
Shown on third floor.
BUFFET, 40—A golden oak style, finely 

finished, has two cupboards and two drawers
Special pric.e is only............................

BUFFET, 5—Golden oak, leaded glass doors, 
two drawers, bevel mirror. Special price 
is at .........................................................

any power we 
operate with in showing other coun
tries that it shall never be beyond the 
powers of two great nations to find an 

of removing the 
of international friction and

BUFFET, 507—Golden oak, cupboards, one 
large and two small drawers, bevel mirror.
Special price is .................................... $30.00

BUFFET, 626—-A golden oak style, with 
leaded glass doors, bevel mirror. Special 
price is............................................... - - .$20.00

amicable means
sources 
difficulties.” $20.00

A

$28.00

NAVAL DEFENCE. THE “FIRST* FURNITURE STORE OF THF “LAST* WEST—ESTAB. 1862
We reproduce on another page a 

to the London 
from the pen ,of Mr.

communication 
Times
C. A. Gregg, of the Colonist editorial 
staff. It formed the subject of a press 
cablegram sent all round the world 
and printed In all the Canadian dally 
papers. It has been favorably com
mented upon by several 
journals. The London Times In a long 
leader dealing with “Empire-Building 
and Empire-Destroying,’’ makes the 
following reference to Mr. Gregg’s 
letter; , ... ,

We are ln our degree either empire 
builders or empire destroyers. It Is, 
therefore, good to recognize on such 
occasion, as the present evidence that 
empire-building occupies the thoughts

M

I
SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.
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. Civil Servicç employees in .Western
Canada tiave decided to ask tbs Do-

m\ iiüàii.
fHi

the Victoria colonist Friday, February 19, 1909.
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Friday, February 19, 1909.

PRICE OF COAL 
LED TO DEBAT

Member for Delta Attacked th 
Premier on Coal Policy of 

Government

the REFORMATORY Bill

Attorney-General Explained th 
Work of Industrial School 

at Vancouver

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
X serious set-to between the PrJ 

niier and the wasp of the Oppositiol 
John Oliver (Delta) marked the prd 
ceecUngs of the legislature yesterdaJ 
It was a controversy of sorts, ad 
jt all arose from the fact that ta 
fifth member for Vancouver brougj 
In a very drastic amendment to d 
innocent and ordinary private b 
respecting a coal company.

The *)ill was one introduced by M 
Thomson (Victoria) to authorize tl 
Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limite 
Non-Personal Liability, to constru 
railways. As explained by M 
Thomson, this bill was for the pu 
pose of enabling the company to bul 

short railway line to connect tl 
mines with the salt water for pu 
poseà of shipment.

Upon this bill Mr. McGuire (Va 
couver) endeavored to fix an amen 
inent that the following words 
Inserted: “Provided that the said cor 
pany shall at all times hereafter s 
to the public, free on board the ca 
ut the mines, coal at the minimu 
price charged therefor to its agen 
or to parties living outside the pr 
vince of British Columbia.”

The Premier Attacked.
This precipita*ed trouble. -Oppo: 

tion and Socialist with one accord f 
upon the junior member for Vancou 
er, charging him with heresy. T 
Premier came to the rescue of 1 
fallow member, and thereupon t 
combined forces attacked the Premi 
and for almost an hour Mr. McBr: 
was subjected to a severe hecklh 
In which personalities of varie 
kinds passed from side to side. Fj 
ally
amendment, and the bill was report 
from committee.

The Attorney-General’s bill to ame 
the Reformatory Act came up i 
second reading, but on motion of j 
Henderson (Yale) the debate was a| 
journed.

Mr. Bowser made an eloquent staj 
ment of the policy of the governing 
with regard to the reformatory 
Vancouver, and, in pressing for seco 
reading of a bill to change the st: 
of that Institution to “industr 
school,,r stated that it had been t 
government’s policy to make lt 
school rather than a reformatory.

The bill to amend the Supreme Coi 
Act was passed. This bill provk 
that trials may take place within t 
weéks^aftfrr the opening sitting ot 1 
full court wfthdut ah order, and a 
that the continued presence of 1 
examiner during a hearing is not 
qulred.

Mr. McGuire withdrew

The Reformatory Act,
In moving second reading of his I 

formatory bill, Mr. Bowser said 
would take advantage of the opporti 
ity to describe the work of the 
formatory situate in Vancouver, wh 
was opened February 1, 1905. Dur 
the four years in which this iristi 
tion had been ln existence, he said, * 
hundred boys ranging in age from eii 
to sixteen years had been sent thit 
for various offences. These offen 
were as follows:

Sixty-two for theft; six for hou 
breaking; two for housebreaking i 
wilfuf destruction of property; one 
receiving stolen money; two for 
grancy; one for forgery; one for 
tatning money under false pretenc 
twenty-four for Incorrigibility, 
these 17 were committed in 1905, 
in 1906, 32 in 1907, and 31 in 1908.

There are at present 59 boys in 
institution for the following offenc 
38 for theft, 4 for housebreaking; 2 
housebreaking and destruction of i 
perty; 2 for vagrancy; 1 for obtaic 
money under false pretences; 12 
incorrigibility.

The causes which led the boys to 
reformatory were generally attribut 
to the lack of proper home training 
influences, religious training, and e 
cation and discipline. Out of the 
hundred boys who had gone there 
could not read, 47 were in the first 
second reader, 21 in the third reaj 
and 8 in the fourth reader. The i 

. of the department had been to do] 
the boy what his parents had neglei 
,to do. It was a school and nd 
prison. The superintendent and 
clals tried by precept and exampll 
lead the boys to take a different j 

.<>: life, and as they grew and develd 
hto become honest and honorable me| 

The Work of the School.
To that end industrial work, scl 

-studies, physical and manual train 
and moral and religious training fo: 
ed the curriculum. The boys att 
school every day but Saturday, and 
the public school studies are taken 

of the boys going as high* some
algebra. There was a bakery ln i 
nection with the school, and all 
boys were given instruction in 
trade. There was also a tailor a 
where the boys were taught to d< 
their own mending, and to learn 
tailoring trade. Manual training 
compulsory, the instructor dividing 
boys into classes according to i 
age and size, each boy having two 
of manual training a week. The < 
boys had training in carpentry, i 
lng most of the useful articles in 
line required in the school. Phy 
training, military drill as we 
gymnastics, was also compulsory, 
addition to this the boys were enc 
aged to take part in all sports, sue 
football, baseball, lacrosse and cri

rERR>1
scarcely any 1 imit to the 

possible Improvement in seeds, 
but it takes time and money, we

■ been improving flower and veg 
H seeds for over 50 rears. More thanl

■ people are working to make Fefl
■ Seeds suit you. Bny thebest—rcri

For sale everywhere.

I SEED

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS

;

l

DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF
si 8.i flaw 1 ■ fi~, e»x iM

position to know th» advantage of having good 
We have the best shaving accessory known;It so, you are In a 

materials for the work.

Shaving Cream
Buy this absolutely pure Çream and shave in comfort. It softens 

the beard and makes shaving a pleasure; delights both old and 
Call here arid allow us to $ell ypu more about Ityoung shavers.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Gov’t Street, Near Yates

■'f
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ONTARIO GRANT 
TO G. T. PACIFIC

that would be of value to the House 
In the matter In hand.' He hoped that 
after this debate ’Ottawa would1 do 
sométtalDg. As far tfi the- govwnment 
could do anything- towards dairy tog on 
a proper Investigatif it would spare 
no efforts.

Mr. Oliver again took up the par
able. The premier had, he said, again 
succeeded in evading discussion of'his 
broken pledges. He wanted the de- 
pfcrtitiSbti AB **tawBi >t« -action.
What had that department to do with 
these coal lands? The lands of the 
Crow’s Nest company were the only 
coal lands in the province acquired un
der the Dominion, and this company 
was the only one in the province pro- 

jheap co&L It was the Do- 
government that placed the $2

___ clause la. their con tract Every
other company had acquired its hold
ings direct from the British Columbia 
government.

pie of the province understand dur 
point of view that in ISOS the govern
ment was returned by ten-fold its ma
jority in 1903. This has not always 
been a party of perfection. There may 
have been some cases where it has 
made professions it was unable to Im
plement later, but It always took the 
people into Its confidence. I am sick 
of hearing the word ‘coal.’ The mem
ber for Delta followed me about dur
ing the last provincial campaign, and 
always gave the same talk, about this 
•gold brick* which he brings up in the 
House today."

Mr. Oliver : "How often did I meet 
the hon. gentleman in that campaign.
Just once, if I remember well.”

The Premier: “It was not my fault 
that you did not meet me oftener."

"Well, I do not have 
my election expenses paid by the gov
ernment."

The Premier : "Not a cent of my 
travelling expenses was paid by the 
government."

Here there werç cries of “Take it 
back.”

Premier McBride: “Oh, he never 
takes anything back."

Mr. Oliver: “What did the plat
form mean? Was it only a man of Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The day’s proceed- 
straw?" ings in the House of Commons were

The Premier: “The platform was mainly devoted to ••the discussion of 
that of every coal area staked, a part several private bills. One of them, 
should be reserved for the people of introduced by Mr. Turriff, related to 
British Columbia.” the subsidy granted by the Ontario

Mr. Oliver: “And it also stipulated government to the Grand Trunk Paci- 
that if necessary the coal mines might flc railway for the line running be
at some future time be operated bÿ tween Fort William and the National 
the government." Transcontinental. It had been agreed

The Premier: “There was nothing between that province and the railway 
further than what I have said in the that if the line was ever, sold to the 
platform. Wherever there was an area Dominion government the province 
of, say, 640 acres, the government should be returned the amount of the 
would be entitled to, say, 160 acres, eubeldy, and tbe company had under- 
The first problem would be the segre- taken to secure ‘his «vrouglv the.pres- 
e-ntlnn of this 160 acres" ent bI1!- Mr- Graham, minister oig Mr Oliver -’Ms 1»' the first time railways, stated that he could not^c-
thls proposition has ever been made In Qr p y could *glve a
pub»i<i' P'*«°rm at that, time guarantee to compel parliament to pass
contained nothing of the kind. certain legislation. There was also a

A Co-Partnership Scheme provision regarding rates which the
The Premier: “I used the figures minister found to be an infringement 

merely to illustrate. It was a co- on the rights of the railway commls- 
partnerahlp of the government and the sion. The bill stood °ver. 
operator. After the problem of segre- Most of the talkcentered n„J
gation arose that of respective inter- Conmee 8 comDany
ests. The province might get nothing tario ® hG the Senate* last
and the prospector everything, or vice which wa® rejected y wag an
versa. The province has the right to f“aslon Gf provincial rights. Today it 
levy taxes and royalties, and if the ^ its second reading and sent
time comes when we can, as a busl- " ft ratlway committee, where the 
ness concern, enter into competition ". ,t be waged. The com-
wlth the corporations there will be » wants a federal charter, and
very little difficulty In so doing. That {,rgaa the ground that the waterways 
time Is not yet.” afteoted are an international and

Here Mr. Thomson (Victoria) sug- nav|gable stream, parliament being 
geated that the House come back to therefore the proper party to issue a 
his bill, which had been more them for- charter it also desires its works to 
gotten by this time. be declared for the general advantage

Dr. McGuire withdrew his amend- 0f Canada. Neither the Premier nor 
m^nt, stating that the purpose for j^r> Graham would commit himself, 
which it had been inserted had been the premier saying that he was doubt- 
served. fUi if parliament would pass the bill.

The bill was reported. Mr. Borden thought that parliament
had been too free in the past in de
claring purely local works forthe gen- 

b p of Canada. Provincial
been invaded.

PRICE OF COAL 
LED TO DEBATE

Æ^^rafd%Wafn<ïdVd^onbt;
the bakeshop and the tailor shop, the the need of special legislation. The 
boys worked on the farm, on which 63 house was not asked to grant any- 
Aeree had already beeen cleared, and thing extraordinary. Most of the pro-
many of the boy* had their..own pri- perty held by the company had been
vate gardens. There was also moral acquired from private Individuals, and
and religious training, which many had lain dormant for many years pro
of the boys required very much when viously. The company merely asked 
they first came to the reformatory, the privilege of connecting Its mines 
Special religious services were arrang- with the salt water, having already 
ed for Sunday afternoon and evening, spent $190.000 on bunkers at the sea.
In summer the boys were marched to When this connection was made, >it 
church at Falrvlew, where they at- would be In a better position to sup- 
tended the churches of the various pjy the public with cheaper coal, 
denominations alternately. Mr. McGuire retorted that he might

Boys Wish to jitay. be dense, but he could not see the
The health of the boys was excellent. torce °* argument. There were

In the four years there bad been no "everal coal companies now operating, 
serious cases of Illness, and only. one and each had gone in to relieve the 
or two minor operations. In that situation, presumably. The only nape 
period the surgeon had received only the province was to make the law 
J2&0. The surroundings were splendid, such that the companies could not 
there was abundance of plain food and evade It. As for competition, If one 
healthy exercise, and all visitors to the company was forced to sell coal at a 
place were very well pleased with what minimum price, the others would have 
they saw. At this point the attorney- to come down.
general extended an invitation to the Here Mr. Hawthornthwaite (Na-
members of the House to go to the naimo) took a hand. He said that
school and see for themselves the work laws of the nature suggested were 
being done there. never an advantage. The member for

Owing to the kindly disposition of Vancouver v/>ted for the competition 
the superintendent the boys them- system until his own corns were trod- 
selves were attached to the instltu- den upon and then he wanted restric
tion. When it came time to leave tlve legislation. He had said that the 
many boys went away against their house should ask for concessions from 
will. The attorney-general cited a case corporations. _ . . „
where a bov was sentenced to the Apply this to the Dentistry Act, 
school illegally, and when he was sent demanded the member for Nanaimo, 
away he was so anxious to return "If I demand that owing to the tfa. 
that he stole a horse and wagon and they have receive? from this House 

=h4d himself again sentenced. He came the members of the Dentistry Assoc!- 
hack to the school quite happy. The ation should charge five cents for 
escapes were -confined to new boys, polling teeth, what would Dr McGuire 
or to those who had escaped from say? Yet, but for hie Act the people 

Mr other reformatories, and made It a of B. C; could have their teeth pulled 
matter of pride. When they became by those who are not entitled to have 
accustomed to the place the boys were the letters D.D.S. after their names, 
eager to stay. Only one boy had Would Kill Competition
escaped and had not been returned. Qn Vancouver Island, be added, 
Only two boys had escaped since last ,&rge corporations, the Wellington 
May and these liad been returned. collieries particularly, had absolute 

A considerable amount of money control of the coal situation. New 
had been spent on the institution, in companleB were hampered In every 
all $123,140. Last year an addition was Rhape and form by the courts of Jus- 
built at a cost of $56,000. This gave ||ce even They were charged exor- 
much morfe room and dormitory accom- b)tant rate8 by the railways and so 
modation for fifty more boys. Speak- asked the right to build their
Ing of the industries of the place the Qwn road The amendwent would 
attorney-general said that «O fruit-, , t the aman companies out
trees had been set out, the school had bvu^n'aa and leave the province In 
three cows, two helf/;rs a™ two th handg 0( the Wem„gton Collieries, 
horses, and next year If was «Pec^ “This legislation Is absurd," de- 
that enough vegetables would be Hawthornthwaite. Hun-
raised on the farm to supply the In- dreda Qf yeara ago ln 
stltution for the year. the game methods of restricting trade

Mark System introduced. were tried and failed. It was found
“Some few months ago,” said Mr. that commerce must have free oppor- 

Bowser, "I wrote to the provincial sec- tunlty for development. If this were 
retary of Ontario to ask his opinion the case of a trust It would be dlf- 
regardlng the Improvement of the in- ferent, if competition had said Its last 
stltution. He said that Mr. Kelso, the word. But there Is still competitlbn. 

Mr. McGuire withdrew /his superintendent of such Institutions ln There Is no coal monopoly ln this pro-
Ontario, would be in Saskatchewan in vtnce.”
January, and would come on to B. C. 
if we so wished. He will be here next 
week to go through the Institution. It 
is my intention In the coming year to 
have the superintendent and his wife 
visit the various Institutions ot, the 
kind in the United States and Can
ada. It Is true that in the United 
States the States spend a great deal of 

industrial schools. We do

v V" »

THE MOST POPULAR 
SERIES OF MUSIC

Objection Made to Terms of 
Private Bill Introduced in 

Commons
FOLIOSMember for Delta Attacked the 

Premier on Coal Policy of 
Government DCOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOCXX

DOMINION AND PROVINCEthe reformatory bill
Mr. Oliver :

Minister of Militia Refers to 
Speech Made By General 

Lake

Attorney-General. Explained, the 
Work of Industrial School 

at Vancouver

Mr; Oliver's Hat.
“Last year wlièn the government re

ferred this matter to the Trade and 
Commerce department, they knew they 
were putting on the department what 
did not belong to it, but to this pro
vince," said Mr. Oliver. “The premier 
said that\ this department would have 
power to go into the books of the 
companies. That was my very reason 
for moving that a committee of the 
House undertake the investigation. A 
select committee of this House has 
ppwer to open all the books of busi
ness companies. The government voted 
down the only practical way of getting 
information; v

“The premier says that I am the 
protector of'the government at Otta
wa. That government does hot need 
my protection as the results of the 
last Dominion election show. That 
government never Worried me a parti
cle. I never thought that my mission 
in life was to protect them. He also 
says that I am an adept at making 
records. Who made this record? What 
j^ower have I to make the premier and 
his colleagues go on record as voting 
against the pledges they gave the 
people? If I listened to the hon. gen
tleman I would need to have a larger 
hat made for myself. Whatever effect 
such words might have had a few 
years ago, they have none now.

“The premier has said that nothing 
further was heard from Ottawa re
garding the resolution. I would like 
him to show me how Ottawa has any 
jurisdiction in the case. For years 
past he has been trying to make the 
Ottawa government the scapegoat to 
carry the load pf.his sins. Some day 
the goat will butt, and then there will 
be an end of my hon. friend. He says 
that if the commission should achieve 
anything he would be glad to support 
it. How can lie be expected to be 
taken seriously? It is the old trick of 
trying to draw a red herring across 
the trail."

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
A serious set-to between the Pre- 

mier and the wasp of the Opposition, 
John Oliver (Delta) marked the pro
ceedings of the legislature yesterday. 
It was a controversy of sorts, and 
It all arose from the fact that the 
fifth member for Vancouver brought 

drastic amendment to an 
ordinary private bill

vorsin a very 
innocent and 
respecting a coal company.

The bill was one introduced by Mr. 
Thomson (Victoria) to authorize the 
Pacific Coast Coal Mines, fcAmited, 
Non-Personal Liability, to construct 

explained by 
Thomson, this bill Was for the pur
pose of enabling the company to build 

short railway line to connect the 
mines with the salt water for pur
poses of shipment.

Upon this bill Mr. McGuire (Van
couver) endeavored to fix an amend
ment that the following words be 
inserted: “Provided that the said com
pany shall at all times hereafter sell 
to the public, free on board the oars 
at the mines, coal at the minimum 
price charged therefor to its agents, 
or to parties living outside the pro
vince of British Columbia."

The Premier Attacked.
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Containing nearly 100 Fine 
Standard and Folk Songs, In
cluding all the old favorites and 
some new ones.

PRICE 75 CENTS.
railways. As

i FLETCHER BROS.
The Progressive Music House

“Everybody Works” 
But the Plumber.

This precipitated trouble. •Opposi
tion and Socialist with one accord fell 
upon the junior member for Vancouv
er, charging him with heresy. The 
Premier came to the rescue of his 
fèllow member, and thereupon the 
combined forces attacked the Premier, 
and for almost an hour Mr. McBride 
was subjected to a severe heckling, 
ln which personalities of various 
kinds passed from side to side. Fin
ally
amendment, and the bill was reported 
from committee.

The Attorney-General’s bill to amend 
the Reformatory Act came up for 
second reading, but on motion of Mr. 
Henderson (Yale) the debate was ad
journed.

Mr. Bowser made an eloquent state
ment of the policy of the government 
with regard to the reformatory at 

' Vancouver, and. in pressing for second 
reading of a bill to change the style 
of that Institution to “Industrial 
school," stated that it had been the 
government’s policy to make It a 
school rather than a reformatory.

The bill to amend the Supreme Court 
Act was pasted. This bill provides 
that trials, may take place within two 

ü wedtv-after the opening sitting of the 
full court without ah order, and also 
that the continued presence of the 
examiner during a hearing is not re
quired.

Great Britain

A Royal Commission.
Mr. McBride: “I am very sorry that 

my few words so disturbed the equi- 
ber for Delta. He 
the matter to a

citedMr. Hawthornthwaite then 
Chamberlain’s tariff reform policy, 
and pointed out that Great Britain 

going to the wall commercially 
because American firms could dump 
their surplus products on the British 
markets unrestricted. British Colum
bia was dumping her surplus product 
on the States and was reaping the 
benefit.

The object of industry was to oper
ate at full time, to keep as many men 
as possible at work. If this legislation 
were adopted It would deprive the In
dustries of this power, and they could 
not compete*. If the member for Van- 
epuver would bring in a bill dealing 
Vhtlr’Ml the -coal companies It woffld 
not be so bad, but ln this case FAt 
would kill a small company and ra*se 
the price of coal.

Mr. ’Oliver Tekef Floor 
Mr. Oliver (Delta) said that the 

goal companies would have to tike 
second place to Dr. McGuire in evad— 
tag their responsibility. When he had 
proposed that a committee be appoint
ed to look Into the price of coal, he 
had himself voted against the ap
pointment of such a committee. .In 
view of Dr. McGuire’s record on this 
matter, and in view of the platform 
by which hie party had bêen placed ln 
power, that a portion of every coal 
area staked should be reserved for the 
province, It 111 became Dr. McGuire „to 
attack a company that was Just be
ginning operations in this province.
The company had bought Its holdings 
In the open market without any grant 
from the Government Moreover, the 
amendment was out of order, as It 
was not In the province of the bill, but 
was of a different meaning altogether.

Mr. McGuire replied that he had 
not wished to single out any company.
The evil must be remedied somehow.
If the amendment was going to em
barrass thé company, and if the mem
ber for Nanaimo would assure him 
that he Would- support him, he would 
be glad to Introduce a general bill 
dealing with all coal., companies.

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) : "Would 
the hon gentleman Include the den
tistry bill in this? When it comes 
down" to footpads the Dentistry Asso
ciation Is as bad as any of them.”

Protecting Ottawa “As for the platform the member for
The premier stated that he would Delta apeaks about, I repeat what I 

endeavor to remove any doubt as to ^ on tbe hustings two years ago 
the part taken -by Dr. McGuire in the when charged by him with betrayal 
price of coal matter. Last March the my truat Aa far as we could as- 
Junior member for Vancouver had In- certaln on thoroughly looking Into the 
troduced a resolution on the matter altuation it would be unworkable to 
that had been commended by hta side attempt to operate mines In B. C. If 
of the House. Its aim was to have the pI.0Vmclal government were to be 
the department of Trade and Com- a tull partner ln the undertaking. It 
merce at Ottawa given the necessâry wou[d never be g, workable or profit- 
instructions by the federal govern- able thing. It mgy be that the time 
ment to make an Independent inquiry wlu come when B. C. will be in a post
as to the price of coal in this province. tion to operate government-owned coal 
The object was to secure reliable In-- measures.”
formation at first hand, from an in- Mr jardine (Esquimalt) : “After we 
vestigatlng board that would be free bave given away all the coal lands." 
from local Influences. The Premier: “No. There are still

"The Opposition, and particularly thousands of acres of coal lands ln this 
In moving this amendment, Mr. Me- the member for Delta, ta always on provinCe.” . , .

nuire said that everybody knew that the alert to protect the Ottawa gov- Ml". Oliver: ’Where ta B. C. has an 
people ln this province are paying too emment," said the premier. They acre of coal lands been reserved toy 
much for coal. It is true that now wanted to substitute a committee of this government?”
everybody who wishes may buy coal, this House to make the Inquiry. I sm The Premier: “As far as my infor- 
whereas a year ago only certain not surprised at this action. The matlon goes, there are immense areas 
agents could buy It. The people ln well known proclivities of the member in peace river district. Bast Kootenay, 
this nrovince pay $7.50 per short ton, for Delta for establishing records and and Telqua district" 
while last year 75,000 tons of B. C. manufacturing evidence are directed Mr. Oliver: "How much of this has 
coal was sold In Seattle at $7 a ton. more towards exciting the electorate been reserved?"
This was an Injustice to the people of than in the best Interests of the copn- The Premier: ‘No reserve has been 
British Columbia where the. coal was try. In the first place it Is well known pill, on -SO (ar.R'ith rCCtiril tu the coal, 
mined. From time to time companies that the department at Ottawa is bjt- .W» at»j-*axio»A *eF*Aeqwage pros- 
were before the house to ask for con- ter equipped for this work than the pec tors to go In and discover the coal, 
cessions, and It was nothing but right provincial government. The résolu- Mr. Oliver: The premier stated
that the people of Britlah Columbia tlon was forwarded to Ottawa, and a that there were thousands of acres of
should ask for some concessions from reply received. known coal area* and he talks of pros-
tliese companies In return. In the case That was all. If there Is any anxiety pectors.”
nf the Crow's Nest company, that com-, it should be over the neglect of tap , The Premier __puny evaded the clause requiring It department at Ottawa to look Into jtl& hafe been operating'1» Nicola In the 
io sell coal at the mines for $2 a ton matter. „ , . - * 9 last few years, as asta tim Koo-
by selling the entire output to an "Personally I have no desire to mate: tenaya, until quite reoently all the coal

any point of politics on this matter, mines in the province werfe on Van- 
BMr Thomson regretted that ■ the I am sure that everybody would a«- couver Island had the field to them- 

amendment had been brought In, as he quit me of any desire to put a point selves. The province of British Co-
was sure the fifth member for Van- of politics before the good of the tambia as a business c°"cerI?
couver did not. understand the sjtu- country.’’— never ln a ’ ‘"iti^anv of
Sion. Se was defeating the very end Mr. Henderson (Yale)—“No, no.”, business lp laynot
pp .sought by brioginr in such an - ^ Hawthornthwaite (Nanaimo)— money to-carry on the
amendment ln the present case. The hon. premier would agree to £Ubu^aervlee and look after the civil«SMSEffâSU W SBewoum îuVrtalh,mm-!neB' ^ Gls well, 

of coal, but the company ^ques^n ^^mier -turned ta.the «

would have been stronger If J>e had 
Been able to produce any tafWffiation

MYSTERIOUS PLAGUE era! advantage 
rights had In this way 
With this Mr. Graham agreed.

Sir Frederick Borden referred to the 
speech recently made in Toronto by 
General Lake. " The general had called 
his attention to the matter and had 
supplied him with a copy of hie re
marks. From this he had convinced 
himself Ithat the speech had been mis
represented In the condensed "report 
sent out and that there was nothing 
In the speech as made, to give offense 
to any one In Canada or to the Jap
anese Government,'

7/librium of the mgB 
says we relegated 
certain quarter, as If when we took 
the question to the department of trade 
and commerce we might expect no 
reply. He knows that the department 
has power to. send out a commission 

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland): "In what
"^Mr. McBride: “A royal commission.

Mr. Macdonald,: “And implicate the 
Ottawa government In the matter?”

Mr. McBride: ’Tf it revealed a cer
tain state of affairs, this government 
would have to.jnove.”

Mr: Macdonald f “Does 
premier expect thddepartment of trade 
and commerce to act as detectives for 
this government?” ■

Mr. McBride: "No. but I expect that 
department to fco to extraordinary 
lengths to find out’the facts, It Is not 
rare to see Ottawa interfering in small 
matters when It» Interests 
stake, but this Is a big thing. Hun
dreds of thousands have been spent ln 
cases where the public good was not 
so much at stake."

Mr. Hawthornthwaite: "Will the hon. 
premier tell us whether he Is. speak
ing to the motion or to the amend
ment?"

The Premier: "I am speaking to 
both. It there has been any neglect at 
all it Is on the part of the department 
of trade and commence, 
member for Delta speaks of a com
mittee of the house to Investigate this 
matter, I point out to him that the 
committee would have to go into a lot 
of detail, and gather evidence in Se
attle, Portland, and San Francisco. 
This could be better done by a com
mission than by £ committee of this 
house.”

Mr. Henderson (Yale) : “Why not. by 
the department of mines?”
• The Premier: "No, the department 
of trade and commerce Is the proper 

It Is a department of some

was
Little Town of Laprairie Stricken By 

Disease Which Baffles Skill of 
Doctors

That Is an exploded Idea—so Is the 
notion of millionaire plumbers; there 
ain't any! The plumber has to Work 
hard to earn a decent living—to work 
early and late, jh all kinds of weather. 
In dirt and danger, and he well deserves 
praise tor his labors. We are expert 
plumbers, and make a specialty of quick, 
cheap, and conscientious work. Esti
mates 'for new work or repairs given.

Montreal, Feb.. 15.—With two, dead 
at least, one more dying, and allhost 

„ ten per cent of the population afflict
ed with a terrible unknown disease, 
the town of J-apralrle, on the south 
side of St. Lawrence, Is far from be
ing a place Of gaiety. One hundred 
of the 1,100 Inhabitants of the. town 
are In bed, with black swollen tongues 

the hon. aid epllttta* headaches, and no one.
not even the most expert doctors, Know 
what is the dread disease which has 
stricken the community. -

money on 
not propose to do this but at the same 
time it seems wise for us to make a 
gradual change from a prison to an 
Industrial school.’

The mark system had been intro
duced, said Mr. Bowse is. and ln this 
way It could be determined at the end 
of the month w*B*WWt*it»oy waw^do
ing. The marks covered all phases of 
school life, and at the end of the 
month the marks were totalled up and 
the “banor, roll" was posted uç ta the 
halls, as precept ana example to the 
boys. On these records the applica
tions for pardon were based. In the 

of incorrigibles, pardon rested

HAYWÀRtTî D0DSEfîètiofv’Wrotest —
Regina, Bask.. Fhfe. ,16.—The Provin

cial Rights party this morning entered 
protest against the election of Hoh- 

W " R. Mothèrwell in the bye-election 
for Humboldt during December. — 
alleges corrupt practices in securing 
ttie seat.

The Reformatory Act,
In moving second reading of his Re

formatory bill, Mr. Bowser said he 
would take advantage of the opportun
ity to describe the work of the re
formatory situate In Vancouver, which 
was opened February 1, 1905. During 
the four years In which this Institu
tion had been in existence, he said, one 
hundred boys ranging in age from eight 
to sixteen years had been sent thither 
for various offences. These offences 
were as follows:

Sixty-two for theft; six for house
breaking; two for housebreaking and 
wllfuf destruction of property ; one for 
receiving stolen money; two for va
grancy; one for forgery; one for ob
taining money under false pretences; 
twenty-four for Incorrigibility, 
these Ï7 were committed to 1905, 20 
in 1906, 32 ln 1907, and 31 ln 1908.

There are at present 69 boys ln the 
following offences:

2 for
housebreaking and destruction of pro
perty; 2 for vagrancy; 1 for obtaining 
money under false pretences; 12 for 
incorrigibility.

The causes which led the boys to the 
reformatory were generally attributable 
to the lack of proper home training and 
influences, religious training, and edu
cation and discipline. Out of the one 
hundred boys who had gone there, 24 
could not read, 47 were In - the first and 
second reader, 21 in the third reader, 
and 8 in the fourth reader. The aim 
of the department had been- to do for 
the boy what his parents had neglected 
to do. It was a school and not a 
prison. The superintendent and offi
cials tried by predept and example to 
lead the boys to take a different view 
of life, and as they grew and developed 
to become honest and honorable men, 

The Work of the School.

A lunuiT nnonro.
Hot Water, Steam and Gas Fittings, 

Acetylene Gas Supplies.
Fort Street, dor, Blanchard. 

Victoria, B.O.

For Sunday Work
Montreal, Feb. 16,—The Attorney- 

General hai} notified, {he provincial po
lice to take out Summonses for the 
proprietors of moving picture shows In 
Montreal tot keeping their places opèn 
on Sunday, January 31.

It

case _ ,
with the attorney-general. In the 
case of an offence under the code, the 
governor-general in council consid
ered the application, on the recom
mendation of the attorney-general. 
Sixteen boys had been pardoned and 
fourteen allowed out on parole.

The attorney - general added that the 
present bill was simply for the pur- 

the name of the In- 
ref ormatory" to ‘‘ln-

are at

Insurance Ratea Reduced
Winnipeg; Feb. 15.—The new sched

ule fixing fire insurance rates In the 
business district of Winnipeg was 
made public today. The reduction Is 
about 26 per cent, and is the result of 
the Installation of the high pressure 
fire system.

A Doda.T. Hayward.

Dr. H. A.* BrownSix Months for Forgery
Toronto, Feb. -16.—Alex. McMichael, 

of Fincher Creek, Alberta, formerly a 
bank clerk, was sentenced Ito 
months’ Imprisonment this morning 
for forgery. He had forged the name 
of a bank clerk here to a 
which he- got cashed.

six
pose of changing 
stltution from 
dustrlal school.”

In conclusion he added a word of 
praise for the methods of the super- 
ln tendent. This gentleman, he said, 

UI had given the school a magnificent 
management. His method was to get 
into touch with tl)e parents and espe
cially with the mother of the boys, 
and ln that way study the Individual 
temperaments of the hoys. Also when 
necessary he visited their homes.

The Debate Adjourned.
Mr. Henderson (Yale) moved ad

journment of the debate.
The premier on behalf of the minis

ter of agriculture, asked that the sec
ond reading of the bill to amend the 
Farmers’ Institutes Act be discharged. 
The bill, he said, was to be redrafted.

The bill to amend the Jurors’ Act 
passed second reading. Mr. Bowser 
explained that amendment had been 
found necessary owing to errors in the 
existing act.

The house went into committee on 
the Pacific Coast Coal Mines Com
pany bill, Introduced by Mr. Thomson 
(Victoria) and asking that the com
pany be authorised to construct a rail- 

line to connect the mines with 
the salt water.

In committee Mr. McGuire (Vancou
ver) moved that the bill be amended 
by adding a provision that the com-, 

must, it given the privilege,

Office, Bray’s Stables. 
Phone 182.

Residence Phone 117S 
P. Q. Box, 428

endoago
VeterinaryRetired Minister Deed

Toronto, Feb. IS.—B«*. Ale*. Camp- 
retlred Methodist minister, died 

at his residence bn Slmcoe street this 
morning of heart failure, aged .77 
years. He has filled a number of pul
pits In Ontario and QueBec during Ills 
ministry.

chequeWhen the College

- bell
Expensive Amusement 

Buffalo, N. Ÿ., Feb. 16.—William 
Pembroke, whose place was raided re
cently on the occasion of a big cock
fight, today pleaded guilty in the su
preme court to an indictment charg
ing him with witnessing a cockfight 
and was fined $600, which he paid.

RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and

_;__ :___ Write for our price
list containing much Information to 

sow tur* shippers.
M. J. JEWETT dc SONS 

Redwood, New York, Deoertment 13.

institution for the 
38 for theft, 4 for housebreaking;

Woman Hangs Herself
North Augusta, Ont, Feb. 15.—Mrs.

committed, suicide byJoseph IX!w1er hanging herself ln an outhouse yes
terday. Her mind has been unbalanced 
for a year, hut she was supposed to 
have partially recovered as a result 
of treatment at Brockville asylum.

J. J. Kelso’s Visit 
Calgary, Feb. 15.—J. J. Kelso, su

perintendent of the Ontario department 
for neglected children, stopped over ln 
Calgary on his way to British Colum
bia- This evening he addressed the 
Young Men’s cjub. Tomorrow he will 
speak at the Canadian club and ln the 
evening at the Y.M.C.A. to a meeting 
of citizens.

strength that can go outside B. C. ln 
When the house last

pm CBBBX POWER CO., 1HBTB».

Take notice that the annual meeting 
of the Pine Creek Power Company, Lim
ited, will be held at the office of Bod- 
well & Lawson, No. 918 Government" 
street, lh the city of Victoria, British 
Columbia, being the registered office of 
the company, on Wednesday the 17th 
day of March, 1999, at the hour of 2:30 
o’clock In the afternoon.

Dated the 16th day of February, 1909.
J. M. RUFFNBR,

Secretary.

this inquiry, 
session decided to go to Ottawa, It 

thought that a national and not a 
instt-

Gets Sevan Year»
Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—-Charles Parker, 

who on January 2nd broke into the 
jewelry store of Charles l - Sterling & 
Co., and stole four gold watches and 
a few days ago threw a brick through 
a window of Robinson & Co.5 tlfiPj^t 
mental store and got away with three 
gold watches which were qn display 
as bonsplel prizes, was today sen
tenced to seven years In the Manitoba 
penitentiary.

was _ 
provincial inquiry should be 
gated.

Plan la Unworkable.

Moral Prince Rupert
Calgary, Feb. 16.—Rev. Dr. Chown, 

of the department of temperance and 
moral reform, passed through the cjty 
yesterday on his- way to Edmonton. 
He has just come from British Co
lumbia, having been in Prince Rupert 
for some time. He says that Prince 
Rupert Is the most moral frontier city 
that has ever been established ln Am
erica.

b. c. xndunre s xnrare co., **».
The annual general meeting of. the 

above company will be held at the of
fice of the undersigned. Room H, Promis 
Block, Victoria, B.C., at 11 a.m. 
Monday, March 1st, 1909. By order. A. 
G. Sargeson, Acting Secretary.

way

Winnipeg Teametars Looked Out
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—The Teamsters’ 

union of Winnipeg, whose members 
have been locked out by the Winnipeg 
Cartage company, have formally in
voked the procedure of the Lemieux 
act. The department of labor at Otta-, 
wa has accepted the application,. and 
has taken necessary steps to consti
tute a board of arbitration. The local 
union named J. J. O’Donohue, of To
ronto, as its representative on the 
board, but Mr. O’Donohue has declined 
to act.

To that end industrial work, school 
-studies, physical and manual training, 
and moral and religious training form
ed the curriculum. The boys attend 
school every day but Saturday, and all 
the public school studies are taken up, 
some of the boys going as high as 
algebra. There was a bakery in con
nection with the school, and aU thé 

given - instruction in this 
There was also a tailor shop, 

do all

on

sell to the public, free on the cars at 
the mines, coal at the minimum price 
charged therefor to its agents, or to 
parties living outside the province of 
British Columbia.

TIDE TABLE
PUBS MBS MVBBTOOX

Victoria, February, 1949.
Date ITlme HtjTime Ht Tfme HtlTlmê Ht 

14 18 9 4|ld 14 1 9 ................
10 61 9 4 19 63 1 7 ........... ..
11 29 9 3 20 30 1 7 ......... ......
....___  12 08 9 0 21 06 1 8

9 6 12 48 8 7 21 39 2 1
10 0 13 31 8 4 22 13 2 6
10 6 14 17 7 9 22 47 3 1
11 2 16 12 7 5 23 21 8 8
12 8 16 24 6 9 23 64 4 6
13 2 18 12 6 6 ............

i 7 4 14 50 6 7 20 21 6 2
7 6 15 41 5 0 ................
7 7 16 27 4 3 ................
7 0 17 11 3 6 ................
8 ' i|l7 64 2 7 ........
9 5 18 38 2 0 ................

10 6 19 23 1 4 ..............
11 6 20 06 1 1 ................
12 5 20 49 1 1 ...........
8 4 13 39 9 2 21 24 1 4
9 7 14 48 8 7 22 11 2 1

10 9 16 02 8 1
11 2 17 24 7 6

6 18 59 7 0
6 13 67 3 9 21 10 6 7
7 14 68 3 3 ................
8 16 68 2 9 ................
8 16 67 2 6 ........... ....

rANDAJtD Bred B. C. White Leghorns, 
pullets and hens, for sale, from $L06 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain* Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowidhan Station, 
V. L - ••< ~

The Price of Cos!.boys were 
trader
where the boys were taught to 
their own mending, and to learn the 
tailoring trade. Manual training was 
compulsory, the instructor dividing the 
boys into classes according to their 
age and size, each boy having two days 
of manual training a week. The older 
boys had training in carpentry, mak
ing most of the useful articles in that 
Une required in the school. Physical 
training, military drill as well as 

sties, was also compulsory. In

1
2
3
4

6 42 M 
6 34 8 3 
6 28 8 3 
6 26 8 2
6 36 8 3
7 00 8 3 
0 25 6 4 
0 65 6 0

5 STUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 
and contracts taken. G. Ducrest, 
Burnside Road.

6 The Practical Joker.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Courchesne, 69 years old, is dead as 
the result of some practical joker rap
ping on the windows of her residence. 
The same thing had occurred before, 
arid when it was repeated last night 

considerably

7 J198
9

Crash in* Winnipeg Wheat Pit
Winnipeg. Feb. 16.—Ten minutes 

after the wheat market closed today, 
the fine new solid bronze chandelier, 
recently made ln Montreal, 
hangs ln the center of the trading 
room of the grain exchange, fell with 
a tremendous crash into the pit, where 
fifty traders had been assembled not 
five- minutes before and which the 
clerk of the floor had just left. The 
chandelier, which weighs 500 pounds, 
had only , been temporarily placed in 
position two or three days ago, and 
was hanging on a rope. Workmen had 
commenced to let It down in order, to 
make some alterations on It, and the 
rope parted when the chandelier was a 
quarter , of the way down. The obsûi- 
delier Is practically ruined.

10
ii
12
13
14 which15 Madame Courchesne, 

alarmed, procured a revolver and going 
to the window at which the noise was 
being made, threatened to shoot the 
parties outside If they did not desist 
Hardly had she spoken when the old 

29 67 * 1 lady expired from heart failure brought 
28 41 4 8 on by fright.

gymna
addition to this the boys were encour
aged to take part In all sports, such as 
football, baseball, lacrosse and cricket

16
17
IS
19 .
20

4 58"While coal mines
^cLcelyan?limit to the

IsSSSSsSs
I p. m. rntirf*c5^üS»r. oat.

ISEEDS

5 14
6 8623
6 0884
0 8325 Attell and Driscoll

New York, Feb. 16.—Agreement was 
finally reached today for a ten-round 
bout between Abe Attell, champion 
featherweight of the world, and Jem 
Driscoll, featherweight champion of 
England, to fight on Friday (tight at 
the National club. The match had 
been previously arranged, but the 
fighters balked' on the weight, and the 
bout was declared off. It was today 
agreed to weigh ln at 135 pound» and 
each post a forfeit of $500 In case theÿ 
failed 4o make the welghL

1 0226
27
28

The time used Is Pacifie Standard, for 
the 110th Meridian west It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height 1» ln feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water ln each month of The Platform of 1903 year. This level le half a foot

“Was the platform of lower than the datum to which
soundings on tbs admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

was

The public buy "Salad®” not atone 
for Ito superior flavor and drawing 
qualities, but because they know it 
to be absolutely clean and healthful, 
prepared and put by machinery with
out the contamination of human hand
ling.

MU.FERRY’* 1

theMr. Oliver:
1903 a gold brick, then?”
- The Premier;..VSo well did the peo-

was a young company 
Inn at great expense to get Into operation if had spent over $200.000 In de- 

mines. The cofnpanyveloplBg its

s
.

1

ly, February 19, 1909. .

HEN
Rooms, Too

iting the papering of 
sst and most economi- 
:loth.. Decora is hung 
can put it on. It is 

the material to allow

is washable — in fact 
refore much cheaper

ly merits — and floor.

addy Weather 
[iome Needs
ddy weather helps— 
mats, wire door mats, 
tare here and priced

le expenditure of a 
cents will save you 
Lf work and worry, 
t us show you these.
IN COCOA MATS 
hie finest values in 
tiium priced cocoa 
ts. Full range of sizes 
tging in price from 
ko each, down to
L M OND COCOA 
A.TS—These are the 
ry finest in the cocoa 
U line. Full range of 
tes and fine values, 
bm $3.75 to.. .$1.25 
LETON M AT&- 

Lro sizes in these. 
Iced at, each, $1.50
U...................$1.25
DLBORDERED 
bCOA MATS—These 
kre plain cocoa fibre 
nters- with crimson
•ders. Make a very at- 
ctive mat. Priced at 
50 down to. .$1.25 
E MATS — A great 
lge of sizes in these 
relient mat styles, 
ices are very small, 
its last a lifetime.

$6.00 to. .$1.25 
IBER MATS —In 
jber mats we show 
o lines at $2.25 and

om

$1-25fta: "Y aSecond Floor

Prices
rom this stock of ours—

prds you an opportunity 
L. Visit our third floor.
ece suite in mahogany, up- 
ktry. Arm chair, chair and
r $38.00is

3-piece suite in mahogany, 
Arm chair, chair and
........................$55.00

ilk.

4-piece suite in mahogany, 
.cade, 2 chairs, rocker and

$50.00is

Store

s

V)

Today
t any reason why every 
xactiveness of the room, 
tve been reduced to clear,

“sale” furniture items.

pen oak, cupboards, one 
11 drawers, bevel mirror.
..........................$30.00
golden oak style, with 

p, bevel mirror. Special
r............................$20.00

EST—ESTAB. 1862
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BUILDING FIGURES 
MAU flFLAST YEAR

LABOR DEPUTATION 
ASKING FOR REFORMS

FLOATING BODY SOLVES 
MONTH OLD MYSTERY

TEN DOCTORS APPEAR 
IN SUPPORT OF BILL

The Store That Serves You Best

Soap as Is SoapHEART TROUBLE Deputation From Trades and 
Labor Congress Interviews 

Government
Increased Activity in Building 

Operations Shown By the 
Growing Figures

isappearance of °Speak 
Easy Dave," Waterfront 

Character, Cleared Up
Medical Men Ask Ministers to 

Support Medical Act As 
It Stands

25c.FRENCH CASTILE, a finê, pure soap, per bar...................................
WHITE, CASTILE SOAP, an absolutely pure, fine toilet soap, per

bar, ...................................... ................... « ..................-......... .......................
SPANISH GREEN CASTILE SOAP, a pure and excellent toilet

soap, per box..................... .........................................................................
SPANISH RED MOTTLED CASTILE SOAP, fine pure soap, ex

ceptionally good value at per bar, ...................................................
SPANISH WHITE CASTILE SOAP, unrivalled value at 12 bars 

to box.
WHITE ROSE TOILET SOAP, pure* delicately perfumed, 6 cakes, 25c

, 15c and 25q

80c
LOOKED FOR DEATH IN A SHORT 

TIME.
Entirely Cured by “Fruit-e-tives."

“Gentlemen,—The days of 
are not all past and I feel 
complete recovery, from what seemed 
Inevitable death, is practically a mir
acle. I suffered from severe Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia for nearly two 
years. IÆoufd not take food without 
fearful distress and I became almost 
a skeleton as the result of thé suffer
ing. I could not do any work and be
came so run down and weak that I 
could hardly walk. 1 was attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both 
pronounced my case heart failure and 
Incurable, and I looked forward for 
death In a short time, I not only had 
the doctors but after they gave me up 
I tried many remedies and treatments 
but got no better.

At this time my son asked me to try 
“Frult-a-tives,” and from the outset of 
taking these wonderful tablets I was 
better and gradually this medicine 

I took a large

25c

25c(From Tuesday's Daily)
The government ownership of coal 

mines, classed as a public utility, was 
one of the recommendations urged up
on the executive yesterday by a large 
deputation representing the 
executive of the Trades and 
Congress of Canada. Among the other 
points urged were objection to any as
sistance of immigration, the abolition 
of the election deposit, no contracts 
in government work and the exemp
tion from attachment of all property 
belonging to unions, realty as well as 
other property. Canneries are also 
classed as public utilities in the peti
tion presented.

The delegation was introduced by 
two of the members for Victoria, and 
was received by the Premier, and 
Messrs. Bowser, Young, Taylor and 
Carter-Cotton. The leaders of the 
delegation who spoke in support of 
the petition Included Chairman R. P. 
Pettlpiece, Mr. Feeney, president of 
the Trades Council of New Westmin
ster; J. H. McVety, president of the 
Vancouver Trades Council; W. W. 
Sayers, vice-president of the same 
body, and J. C. Waters, president of 
the local body.

The question of immigration was 
brought up by Chairman Pettlpiece, 
who was informed by the Premier 
that the arrangement at present ex
isting with the Salvation Army for 

Moose Head on View bringing immigrants Into the country
The Victoria Board of Trade has was now being brought to an end, and 

presented a splendid moose head to that a similar method of assisting im- 
the steamer Princess Charlotte. The migration would not be again adopted, 
head is now being displayed in the j. c. Waters spoke on the question 
establishment of the B. C. Fur Manu- of the government ownership of pub- 
facturing company on Government nc utilities in which coal mines and 
street. canneries were classed in the same

category as telephones. The speaker 
urged that these industries should be 
acquired by the government in the 
best interests of the public.

The premier and his colleagues as
sured the. delegates, some thirty in 
number, that the matters placed be
fore them would receive the most 
careful 'consideration by the govern
ment. It is understood that the chair
man and several others of the main
land delegates intend to remain in the 
city for a few day» with a view to 
continuing to urge the government to 
take some action along the lines laid 
down in the petition.

The text of the petition laid before 
the government follows:

“To * the Hon. Richard McBride, pre
mier, and the members of the execu
tive council.

“Gentlemen,—We, the British Co
lumbia executive of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, and repre
sentatives of organized labor of this 
province, desire tç submit for your 
favorable consideration some of the 
more important matters of interest to 
the welfare, of wage-earners of British 
Columbia, as follows:

“1. Immigration.—On this ques
tion we desire to reiterate and em

ergen. . phaeize our prqtest against the policy
H, TBrett, J. Braden, N. of bonused, subsidized or assisted 

T. McDonald, E. Ç. Longdale and H. emigration,: and respectfully ask for 
T. Thrift the discontinuance of this policy by

Correspondence-^ Thrift H. G. your government.
Taylor, W. H. Brett J* H. Armstrong “2. The abolition, of the election 
and G. J. Grimason, deposit and request the removal of

Petitions and Appeals—W. H. Dun- all restrictions to a free franchise in 
haore, Jas. Topleÿ, R, Fawcett R- J* this province.
Beirjeouor and J. Braden. “3. The necessity of the appoint-

Suspensions and Expulsions—G. A. ment of a factory inspector.
Boothroyd, A- Armstrong, J. H. Arm- “4. The importance of an extension 
strong, W. T. Jag©'and L. T. Swirl. of the government policy of supplying 

Rules and Regulations—W. T. Jago, free text books.
J. Wallace, H. McDonald, W. H. Dun- “5. The desirability of the govern- 
more and C. Elliott. ment taking steps to have the sani-

The reports of Grand Master Ed- torium at Tranquille taken over, and 
ward Bush and Grand Registrar J. J. having same operated and maintained 
Tulk were read and adopted. as free public institution.

Officers Elected “6. The establishing of a provincial
bureau of statistics.

“7. All government work to be 
done by day labor.

“8. Asking the government to ex
tend the scope of the Act exempting 
the funds of labor unions from attach
ment, to realty, and all other property 
of such organizations.

“9. Recommending of government 
assistance td night schools.

“10. F&vçrfhig the granting of li
censes to hand loggers.

“11. To ask the governcSent to es
tablish the following conditions gov
erning employment on all works and 
industries in this province:

(a) A legal day of not more than 
eight hours, of not more than six days 
a week.

Ob. Minimum wage.
(c). Payment of wages at intervals 

not greater than two weeks.
12. We are further instructed to 

urge upon the government the neces
sity of its assuming the ownership 
and operation of public utilities, such 
as coal mines, telephones, canneries, 
etc.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Though February is little more than 

half gone the aggregate value of the 
buildings for which building permits 
have been issued is $9,000 more than 
the total aggregate if or February of 
last year. The .demand for - permits 
Indicates clearly the increased activity 
in building operations throughout the 
city.

(From Tuesday’s Daily) (From Tuesday’s Dally)

wmmimm
quently identified as that of Davids. opp0fltfon and support may be ex- 
was discovered under the ***. k^-ted from both sides of the House,

sswas S.W>£**£ ^^««aTh^r. *£
body was first found by two boys ltt stave.
who called the attention of some men The delegation yesterday was head-
working at the B. C. Sand and Gravel ^ Dr. Procter, chairman of the 
company’s bunkers. It was aecured medlcai council, and supported by 
and brought ashore, while the police , professional brethren,
were notified and the_ remains taken ^ong whom were Drs. O.
t0 Smlth'B undertaking rooms. M. Jones, Walker and Fraser.

The body was badly decomposed, but delegatlon æked that the bill go 
a key In one of *he trousers pockets tbrough practically as drawn, though 
was identified by Frederick Smith, ^ were willing to concede the point proprietor of the Light House Ba con. ^ permission to establish private 
by whom Davids was employed as h ,taU ^ granted by the llentenant-
watchman on the launch Edwood, as rnor ln council Instead of by the
the one which was given by Mr. Smith 1 medlcal council as at present, 
to Davids. The key fitted the lock one of the clauses which provoked 
ln a locker on the launch and when aome hoatUe comment was the section 
tested yesterday afternoon opened the throwl the onua of proof on the ac- 
tocker door. Fromthe clothing and cu86d when such an one was
other marks Mr. Smith declared him- charged with violation of the act. It 
self positive that the body found was wa£epoln(ed out that this was con- 
that of his former employee. trary to the entire spirit of British

"Speak Easy Dave was J"1 “*?“ law, though the doctors apparently 
on the night of Monday, January 12,1 thought that ln view of the difficulty 
when he called at the Llgnt idous obtaining evidence in such cases an 
saloon about 11.80 o clock. He extreme course like that suggested was ,year ago-
had one or two drinks, but was not ,ustiflabie
under the Influence of liquor and after The mlnlsters ,preSent told the dele- 
remalmng a few minutes Informed Mr. t) tbat their views would be given 
Smithy that he would BO aboard the |ue welght when the bill came to be 
Elwood. He left the saloon and was conaldered in the house on its merits.

seen afterwards until his body 
was dragged from the waters of the 
harbor yesterday afternoon.

Early Tuesday morning, January 12, 
a watchman, Robert Conn, on a boat 
lying near the Elwood, heard, cries as 
if some one were calling for help. He 
listened for some time, but as they 
were not repeated he thought they 
proceeded from some drunken men and 
he paid no further attention. When 
Davids failed to turn-up at the Light 
House saloon, on Tuesday as was his 
wont, Mr. Smith thought that per
haps he was 111, but it was not until 
the Wednesday following the man’s 
disappearance, that an 
instituted when a man was sent to the 
launch. Some meat which Davids had 
purchased in the afternoon of the day
he disappeared was found in a locker,. of the amendment to the
but no ®*gna J?.1 IP aSi„8 thLaIWivmch Farmer’s Institute Act under which the 

The whistle pipe on the launch vlctorla Fruit Growers’ Association 
was broken, and it Is believed that was organlzed, that body will have 
Davids, after getting on hoard, trip- I |tg operations further safeguarded by 
ped over the pipe and fell into the j the j[abmty 0j the members being 
harbor. As he was an old man and umjted instead of, as at present, be- 
the weather was very cold it Is sup- lng unlimited and the capital stock 
posed that once in the chilly Water* of the association can be further ln- 
he could not make his way to the creased. At present, under the Farm- 
shore, but Instead succumbed to the erg- institute Act the v’eapi tal of the 
cold and sank.\ ; association is 11 jilted $ $3,000. Under

Twenty 'years ago Davids, whowas 1 the amendments IntrOduded. Which 
a Norwegian by birth, arrived in Vic- has the support of tfcje members of 
torla on the "Adela,” the captain of the government, the capital can be 
which was Hansen, known along the creased and as a result the operations 
whole coast as “The Flying Dutch- of the association can be widely ex- 
man." Davids for years was engaged tended. . ,, _
Ln thA sealinv industry, being ac- } A meeting .of . fruit growers was counted one of h S hunters In held yeeterday afternoqn :»’ the Board 
these waters For fourteen years he of Ttade rooms, when a large number 
was employed ™ate
Bros., but tor Jbe past two years he ^ r ^land polhta. The pro- 
had been doing notiiing ekoept odd po8lti°n had been advanced that the 
jobs for Mr. Smith,, by whom he as asa0cIation should beçome Incorporât- 
practically supported. Hi® ed as a Joint stock company, but after
meaner and soft manner of walking much diSCU8Si0ri those-tptééent at the 
many years ago 1,1“® 1 meeting decided -that to take such a
soubriquet of “Speak Easy Dave. Thé 1 step woujd endanger the future of 
corôher, -Dr» Hart, will hold an Inquest ^he association. It 'Would mean, it 
today at 3 o! clock. J was claimed, that a few members

might secure the majority of the stock 
niir Tift iM ATI I DAI p fi IICCC 4 with the result that the balance of the 
UUt I U TiAl UfiML UMUOtO members would be in no better posi-

------------ tion than if they h&d to deal with
Inauest Held on Body of the Late Neil any of the fruit companies now in ex- 

M Gibbons lstence. The idea of co-operation,
. which has been the foundation of the

muot death was due to natural I success which hae so far,vattended the causes wati the verdict rendered yes- j operations of the VIctoriaFruit Grow- 
a n hv the coroner’s lurv ers’ Association, would be tostSS2uSJdy the circumstances To .what extent- the present capital 
which investigated the circumstances £ company will be increased has
surrounding the d^thjt Weti Gib. ntft b£n decided upon. The
bons, an old time resident of Victoria, amendment to the Farmers’ Institute 
whose body was found on Saturday Act wlu permlt Df the Association be- 
morning at 1 o clock lying just out- jng known in future as the Victoria 
side his door in the Pioneer cabins, at x<Yuit Growers Association» v Limited, 
the rear of the Pioneer saloon, Store Mother meeting will b< held in a 
street. The body was found by J. month’s time when other details in- 
p<;tticrew, a Colonist route hoy, who cident to the change in the act will be 

making his rounds delivering the | decided upon.
Pettlcrew notified the

miracles 
that my

The mystery surrounding the where- $1.25

FANCY TOILET SOAPS, 3 cakes to box, ...........................
CLEAVER’S, a famous brand of unscented soap, 3 cakes 
IVORY SOAP, a pure soap that floats in the water, fine for bath,

per bar, ...........................................................................................................
“DDU” LAUNDRY SOAP, unexceled, 6 cakes for .............................
SUNLIGHT SOAP, per bar.............................................. ..............................
LIFE BUOY SOAP, per bar............................... .......................................... ..
NAPTHA SOAP, 3 cakes .................................................................... ............
QUICK CLEANSER, 3 packages, ................................... .................. .
PEARLINE, 2 packages for ........................................... .. ................. ..
MONKEY SOAP, per bar ............................. .................................................

25cB. C. 
Labor 10c

25c
6c
5cYesterday permits for buildings of 

an aggregate value bf $21,350 were 
issued as follows: To William H. 
Grant, of the Windsor hotel, for a 
dwelling to be erected on Simcoe street 
to cost $4,500; to Mrs. F. Mustard for 
a dwelling to be erected on Carrol 
street at a cost of $1,650; to Mrs. Mur
ray Btown for two dwellings on Dune
din street to cost $4,950 each; to Mrs. 
S. G. Farrar, dwelling on Sutlej street 
to cost $2,650, and to Robert A. Ogil
vie for a dwelling on Richmond street 
to cost $2,650. With the exception of 
the dwelling to be erected by Mr. 
Grant, the plans for which were pre
pared by C. H. Merkeley, the above 
dwellings were planned by R. McKin
ney and will be erected by McKenny 
and company, contractors.

The January figures this year aggre
gated $72,200. compared with $54,725 
for the corresponding month a year 
ago, and February this year to date 
total $32,315, compared with $73,316 a

25c
25c
25c

5c

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.The

Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants
Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590I 1317 Government Street Jcompletely cured me. 

number of boxes, perhaps a dozen, and 
now I am entirely cured and I have 
gained over thirty pounds in weight.

I am now so well that I have sold my farm and bought 200 acres more 
land. I make this statement volun
tarily for the sake of humanity, arid I 
am convinced that “Fruit-a-tives” is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure stom
ach trouble where doctors and every
thing else fail.”

(Sgd) Henry Speers, J.P. 
The doctors were rill wrong. Mr. 

Speers had what we call “irritated 
heart.” Indigestion and dyspepsia 
completely upset the stomach. Poison
ous gases were formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart.

“Frult-a-tives” Immediately streng
thened the stomach, insured sound di
gestion and regulated the bowels, 
There were no poisons—no noxious 
gases remained in the system, and the 
heart was no longer irritated. Then 
the pain and fluttering stopped.

"Fruit-a-tives” is put up in 
sizes 25c and 50c. K you 
not (both, write Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, 
Ottawa.

A Complete Line
ÇTk

MECHANICS’ MECHANICS'never The doctors thanked them and with
drew.

[TSTÆRBÆTT&r, •S’ TOOLS>*AMENDMENT TO ACT 
TO BENEFIT GROWERS ROYAL BUCK KNIGHTS 

HOLD ANNUAL SESSION !two 
r dealer has

l"35:";5 t
Association Members' Liabil

ity Limited While Capital 
Can Be Increased B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.Election of Officers Concludes 

Successful Meeting—To
day's Programme

WizSprottShaw
-SVSINCSS. inquiry vu

Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.
(From Tuesday’s Dally) Phone 82Warehouse Phone 1611(From Tuesday’s Daily)

The Grand Chapter of B. C. Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland, an organi
zation to which only Orangemen are 
eligible, completed their fifth annual 
session yesterday, meeting in the A. 
O. U. W. Hall. In the morning the 
chief business consisted of the report 
of the committee appointed to draft 
the standing committees. This com
mittee consisted of Sli1 Knights W. T. 
Jago, H. G. Taylo* Gi- J, Crimson, H. 
T. Thrift,, and W. S', lÿcûonald. They 
appointed committees as follows:

Credentials—W. Fornlval, J. Wal
lace, U T. Swirl, F. B. Packingham 
and R. G. Patte 

Finance—W.

VANCOUVER, B.C,
336 KASTIZrOS ST„ w. seen.

«mi a choice or two to 1rove pobitxoeS
Xe every grauuste. etuüeuL» always la 

Great demand.
Commercla, Pitman, au* Gregg Short

hand. Telegraphy, Type wilting (on the 
mix standard makes of machines), and
languaEM, taught ey competent special
ists
H. *.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Before Buying

:

GROCERIESin-

L

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

COPAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

-Corrlg College
HUB Pack, YXOTOHXA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING College 
BOVS of 8 to IB years. ReflneinenU 

of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Udiver
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone., Victoria

Principal. ». w. cnrmtm. M. A.

PTJ.CoUisBrcnmeY
The principal business of the after

noon session, so far as the public Is 
concerned, consisted of the election of 
officers for the ensuing year, and the 
following gentlemen were chosen offi
cials of the provincial Grand Black 
Chapter:.

P. G. Master, Sir Kt. W. S. Jago. 
Vancouver.

D. G. Master, Sir Kt. W. H. Dun- 
more, Vancouver.

A. D. G. Master, Sir Kt. G. S. Grima
son, Victoria.

G. Chap., Rev. W. H. Brett, Vancou-

ThnORIOINAtand ONLY OENUINKI 1
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
The oaly PalBat$ve In

NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

—, Acts like a charm in
^DIARRHŒA and Is the only 

M specific in CHOLERA 
■ and DYSENTERY.

Conoindng Medical ‘Cettimany accompanies each ‘Bottle. 
Sold la Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices In England,

was
The statement made ln a recentoccu- Sole Manufacturers, 

Î. T. Davinfokt, > 
Ltd.,^

paper. . .
pant of ap adjoining cabin, who sum- J article that it was the Intention of 
moned the police. Sergeant Walker the association to disband and be re- 
testified* to having known the deceas- organized under a different system 
ed for neatly twenty years. When was incorrect. There was no inten- 
summoned he found the body partly tion of disbanding. The Association's 
dressed. It was quite cold as it death affairs hâve never been In a better 
had come some hours before. Gibbons condition and now that the needed 
had been seen on Johnson street the amendment to the act has been secur-
evenlng before apparent in his nor- A^SctetioVte1 ïEe
whom^post mortem e^amfnXn hfd “ ^,11 he
been made, testified that Gibbons had I neatly Increased, 
succumbed to heart failure.
,a^“hi°s£ Lnern^rit Til I WRECKED FERRY BARGE
«’clock from the undertaking rooms of 
W. B. Smith, Tates street. Rev. Mr.
Grundy will conduct the funeral ser- I Cover*d for Fifty Feet Aft-St.,m.r 
vlces- I Maude Sent North to Aseist

Salvors

ver.
G, Registrar, J. J. Tulk, Van

couver.
Q. Treasurer, R. Fawcett, Vancou-

G, Lecturer, A. Armstrong, Cumber
land.

D. G. Lecturer, H. Armstrong, 
Revelstoke.

First Censor, R. G. Patterson, New 
Westminster.

Second Censor, F. E. Packingham, 
Mission City-

First St. Bearer, John Walsh, Vic
toria.

Second St. Bearer, N. S. McDonald, 
New Westminster.

G. Pursuivant, L; T. Smlrl, Van
couver.

D. G. Registrar, C. Elliott, Vancou-

London, S.E.

ver.

1 Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brea, A Co, Ltd, Toronto.

V

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

R. P. PETTIPIBCE, Chairman B. C. 
Executive.PARTLY UNDER WATER

H. GIBSON, Victoria. 
C. SIVERTZ, Victoria. 

R. A. STONEY, New Westminster.

PURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Com 

and celebrated for Its superb quality for 
MORE THAN 100 YEARS.

i INVERIC EXPECTED 
a FROM THF ORIENT COASTING SEAMEN NOT 

ADMITTED IN HOSPITAL
ver.

D. G. Treasurer, H. Wilkinson, Kam
loops.

Outside Tyler, John Wallace, Vic
toria.

Committee—Sir Knights Jas. Sopley, 
Victoria; R. J. Surgenor, Saanich; E. 
B. Langdale, Vancouver; G. A. Booth
royd, Surrey Center! D. B. Stevens, 
Rossland; J. Braden, Victoria; G. Mc
Donald, Victoria.

This concludes the session of the 
Grand Black Chapter, but many of the 
delegates are also members of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of B. C. which 
begins Its nineteenth annual session 
here today. This morning the ses
sions will begin in the A. O. U. W 
hall under file presidency Of grand 
master D. C. MacDaren. In all there 

hundred delegates, drawn

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
News was received yesterday from 

the wrecked C. P. R barge Transfer, 
stating that the vessel Is more ser
iously injured than was previously re
ported. She almost turned over be
fore the tug Czar got the leaking 
barge, heavily loaded with lumber for 
Prince Rupert, Into Plumper Bay, In 

Word was tele-

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

HaroldBank Line Steamer ie Du
Grant Will Leave on the Shin- 

ano Maru
JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. the King.
Order leeued From Ottawa That Only 

ShipaMen ' of Foreign-Going 
Are Admissible.

The steamer Inveric, of the Bank 
line, which left Yokohama 17 days
from^Mardfat6and° p^rts" of°riie0<far I Discovery passage
freight^ to Mud he°re.t0nS °' ^“^’ s^ng'that w7s u£der wt-

The steamer Shinano Maru, Capt. '«r aft for fifty feet The divers taken 
Kawarà, of the Nippon Yusen kalsha, up by the B. C. Salvage company’s 
will arrive from Seattle outbound and tug William Jolliffe were engaged ln 
will sail from the outer wharf about making repairs under water and the 
5 p.m. Harold Grant, son of Capt Mg centrifugal pumps were to be put 
William Grant of this city, is one of to work as soon as the barge was 
the passengers booked by the Japanese made tight The salvors asked that 
liner. the steamer Maude be sent Jrom Van-

Advices were received yesterday that l;0Uver and the B. C. Salvage com- 
the Ufitted Wireless Telegraph com- any complied.
pany is In negotiation with the Osaka The lnJured Transfer to not the ves- 
Shosen kalsha for the equipment of He, bullt by the victoria Machinery
opeeratedreb'y the Ipanes' steamship ! ™mpany, but the Transfer No. 1, a 
company with high power apparatus, I Wtiler barge, built at Vancouver, 
capable of sending messages for 2,000 
miles.

The steamer Tango Maru, of the 
kalsha, Capt. Parsons,

An order has been received from Ot
tawa that seamen from coasting 
steamers are not in future to be ad
mitted to the marine hospital. Only 

from foreign going ships are in 
The order has

Sole Agent» for Nepht Fleeter 
Perle, end manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Roeebank Lime men

future to be taken in. 
provoked considerable adverse com
ment among shipping mem An In
spection has Just been held by Dr. 
Godin, who was sent from Ottawa for 
that purpose and while here he stated 
in answer to the complaints about the 
badly-found condition of the marine 
hospital, that It was proposed to cut 
down the expense of the hospitp.1. He 
also stated while here that the lnten- 
tiori- was to close the hospital follow- 
iri^the settlement of the Indian re
serve question when other arrange
ments would be made for taking care 
of seamen in need of medical treat
ment and care.

RAYMOND & SON
No. «18 Pandora SL. Victoria. B.C

are over a 
from fifty-six primary lodges, four 
district, and four county lodges. 
Twenty-two scarlet chapters will also 
be represented.

Today the grand lodge will appoint 
committees, and là the.evening'there 
will be a public meeting ln the A. O. 
U. W. hall. Tomorrow night the an
nual banquet will be held at which all 
the lodges will be represented.

Replace your diminishing supply of preserves with, LAVS ACT 

Form of Hotloe HOME MADE JAMS
Pure and wholesome — Put up in Schram’s one pint fruit jarsCoast Land District—District of Hew 

Westminster.
25<PER GLASS. 

PER DOZEN
Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 

of Vancouver, B,C., occupation, lum'oer- 
mon, intends to apply for permission to 
lease the following described lands:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
northeast shore of Frederick Arm on 
the land point between Frederick Arm 
and Estero Basin and about two miles 
north of the northeast ebrner of West- 

n & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 
ith ten (10) chains ; thence west two 

(2) chains, more or less, to low water 
mark; thence north ten (10) chains; 
thence east two (2) chains, more or less 
to the point of commencement contain- 
ln five (5) acres more or less.

GUY.FREDERICK FOX, 
Date, January 16th. 1909.

Brewery Amalgamation.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—An amalgama

tion of the breweries in the province 
of Quebec, which may later be extend
ed to take in all the breweries ln Can
ada seems to be an accomplished fact. 
A large accumulation of capital will 
be represented in the new association. 
Arrangements so far, however, are 
rather indefinite. A meeting is being 
held today to discuss the conditions 
under which each separate firm will 
enter the association. The object of 
the combination is to regulate trade.

$2.25
Nippon Yusen 
Is expected to reach port tomorrow or 
Thursday from Hongkong and way 
ports.
freight to land here.

Cars for G. T. Pacific
Montreal, Feb. IB—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific railway has placed so far this The Family Cash Grocery Co.
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

Alberta Conservatives v 
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Asked today what 

he had to say regarding the proffered 
leadership of, Alberta Conservatives, 
M. S. McCarthy, M. P. for Calgary, 
said it had been impossible as yet to 
arrive at any decision. He was await
ing the arrival of the communication 
from the Conservative Association.

She has 350 tons of general

year orders for fifty new passenger 
cars, including ten colonist, five par
lor, sixteen first-class, eight sleepers. ^ 
fciglvt second-class and three dining 

The new equipment will be 
placed in service this summer between 
Port Arthur and Edmonton.

Telephone 312The public buy “Salada” not alone 
for its superior flavor and drawing 
qualities, but because they know H 
to be absolutely clean and healthful 
prepared and put up by machinery 
without the contamination of human 
handling.
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CAN
CANADIAN correspond! 

the London Times as fl 
attitude of Canadians toj 
to the problem of Imd 

i may be described accui 
of a people who are on 

plan which will permit them to 
of their willingness to bear, not 
murmur, but, indeed, with genj 
their share of the burden. Can 
for a single instant that Canadiad 
the interests of the Empire when I 
their sons to any part of the Britj 
in defence of the Flag? The qud 
superfluous. It may then be askd 
that they have shown such a dilal 
the question of contributing to tl 
the Navy When they have the exa 
colonies before them? The answ 
adians are a very busy people and 
been so fortunate as to have j 
posed to lead them along an Impel 
they are very willing to follow.

But recently there has been 
of the public conscience in Cad 
to this neglected duty which prd 
the future. The Press of both thd 
parties are agreed that the tinj 
when Canada must either bear p 
dens of Empire, or be prepared d 
of defence upon which they are a 
so weakened as to imperil thei 
istence.

At the present moment then 
fined movement on foot for Can J 
initial step in laying the foundatd 
of her own, by constructing a nu 
cruisers of semi-warship type 
knows that of very necessity tti 
structed as they will be in Cana 
to plans not approved of by the ! 
be but travesties of fighting ship 
will, of course, serve the prima 
which they are to be built, 
point in this connection is that, ■ 
to a certain extent satisfy the 
the Canadian people to “do some

Pheasa
~ (By RiShàrdTv. Boca

DITOR COLONIST,
I have read Mr. Poc 
your Sunday edition 
able interest, as I am 
terested in all game li 
and fish stories how<

however.
In yesterday’s Colonist I 
ncement of the arrival fro 

This i
nou
an albino pheasant, 
pheasant is a white pheasant, a 
in my pens. This bird killed it 
wire of the pen. The white pi 
paratively little known and is 
I count them splendid game hi 
in places where there 
tumn, as their plumage is sue 
them great protection. They 
prolific. I send a poor photo 
pheasants, taken in the snow, 
will just be able to distinguls 
birds, four in number, among 
golden and ring-neck.

Some weeks ago Mr. Poco 
on Pheasant Shooting in Chin: 
red backs of the golden pheasa 
pheasant has no red on its bai 
orange with black tips, the 
and the back yellow or goldet 

GEO.

are sm

Nanaimo, B. C., Feb. il, i1

The above letter called for 
grettable inaccuracies mentior 
which I hasten to apologize, 
to all sportsmen who we 
that white pheasants could 
a distinct variety. The news 
the white pheasant alluded to i 
was that a white pheasant ha 
ed” in the neighborhood of 
naturally jumped to the conch 
a wild albino such as I have se 
try coverts and taxidermists’ 

White pheasants are not k 
distinct variety so faras a

Tegetmeier, the recognized 
pheasants which have been 
Europe, has this to say abc 
purely white variety of the c 
occasionally occurs 
any apparent cause, 
has been a pheasant rearer fi 
writes : ‘Four years ago a l 
eggs was brought in by the i 
eggs Were hatched ; eleven 
white birds, the other two tl 
Nine of the white birds were 
and three hens ; three cocks 
tiie others were kept in the 
ioned. The white pheasants 
layers, very delicate, their 
and those that were hatched

in the 
A cor

rear, and there never was a 
The extraordinary thing is, 
nest was taken up the keepe 
fore or since seen a white pti 
cocks turned out never (to i 
the keeper’s) were the causa

JAMS

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

HOAHDDT» AMD DAT SCHOOL
Provide» » sound education from 

the Kindergarten stage to Prepara
tion for McGill Unlverâlty. Highly 
qualified and trained staff of English 
mistresses.

Ml JOHHSO* 8THHXT
’ Principal—Mr». Buttle. 1

At Horn» raday.
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Pheasants—White, Mongolian and Some Other Kinds
- s B^FEEBBB

vour Sunday edition with consider- and lived seven years, when he disappeared, closed, show the deep Mue tertian s 8 , • nerallv of a rather tinker when it is remembered that the Mongolian
able inte^sL aï I am very much in- In the covert he resorted to I killed one pied the chestnut secondary quills. The upper part ph^ant Id tocLg the pheasant comes from the rough climate of
terested in all game life and in game pheasant, and I believe that one bird was the of the throat light-brown, the breast an un P 8 coloring of the rump and Northern China and Southern Siberia, while
and fish 'stories however-wellf just only pied pheasant (if bred through him) that derparts orange-scarlet ^rts * the Chinese ring-necked bird comes from the

however ever was seen. Mongolian Pheasants, Chinese or Ring-necked 8 . . . . .. north of China ; the cross between the two,
Tn vesterdav’s Colonist I noted the an- “By careful breeding there is no doubt that Pheasants and English Pheasants The Mongolian pheasant (Phasianus Mon- t}ierefore) should be able to withstand any

nnimrement of the arrival from Nanaimo of a permanent white race might be established As there still seems to be considerable golicus) is a distinct variety from eithe o Ganges of climate found in this country. . . «
^ il: nheasant This is a ioke The if such a proceeding were thought desirable, confusion in the minds of local sportsmen as these and has only very recently been mtro- ^ crosses between the true pheasants will-

nheasant is 1 white pheasant a variety I breed which I much doubt, as white varieties are to the identity of these three varieties of duced into Europe. Tegetmeier says this produce {ertile birds, and, as Mr. C. E. Rus-

i«yo,pr pe™a s s gxsrx z gsti&x ,=«-i a s »r vrzst
I count them splend d "reasT their kind. When mated in pheasan- have written to and for the daily press, seem white, the mantle, chest, and breast bronzy
in places whe e tries the natural color has a strong tendency to be under the impression that the pheasants orange red, the throat purplish bronzy red,
ST™, protection^ They hardy »»d Ee^f“ facS. X The House wa, in Cornu,,t,,= of ,h.

æusL\^p:yæ zfcrx&i:^some si,v“” srsusj-S , M p :n articie perpetuated, is soon given. Ring-necks are Phasianus Colchicus, a bird which has been “An unfortunate misunderstanding has ar- He reached the end of the clause at
Some weeks ago Mr. P°^k in an artice ̂  ^ ^ directly from the P. tor- introduced from its native country, Asia isen jn thc United States respecting this bird, f 11 44- «^reachedend of ^ clause at

on Pheasant Shooting in China, menboned the quatus> a permanent race that has a strong Minor, for upwards of a thousand years and The state authorities in Massachusetts and rest’ he thundered fn stentorian tones: “Does
red backs of the g p The fuff is tendency to reproduce its ike ; but white and was very possibly brought into England by Oregon have in the most extraordinary man- tbis’ciause pass’”
pheasant has no red on its back, the rutt is ied birds are merely ac idental variations, the Romans. Pheasants are mentioned in a neT confounded it with the Ring-neck, P. tor- tms clause pa=s.

with black tips, the shoulder gr nQt eyen a thoroughly established breed, bill of fare preserved in a manuscript in the quatus.” , fo ow'd a sjjence, pu?.ctuatfd °ny
and therefore are not prepotent in propagating British museum of the date of circa 1177. Un- q Ag ^ yaluc o£ these birds to cross with thî^îimff1 oÏd ti^^au'fstion^and
their like, but have a strong tendency to throw til the introduction of the ring-necked Pheas- i ti stock jn British Columbia there Agam ^he waffa lanLaw that mitht
back to the stock from which they were de- ant, Phasianus torquatus, from China and the ^ doubt. All the varieties of the true ^‘^on^red Jther as Tye!” or “NcS”

The above letter called forth by the re- nved”plum of ^ Golden Pheasant RedveT Ttc^ °P. Colchicus^was the'one dis- pheasants interbreed f’£eJydX^allX<fresth Then the Sergeant-at-Arms, who had peeped
erettable inaccuracies mentioned in it, for Phimage of the uoiaen tmeasant xeeves etc.; r. Europe and intermingle and the introduction of fresh in t0 see whether it was not time to bring
which I hasten to apologize, is interesting The description of the golden p easan as p , f :ts having been brought blood of tllis extremely hardy variety s ou back the Speaker from his long seclusion, was
to all sportsmen who were not aware having a red back was, of course an error in was.^cLlcST in Aria have excellent results Though comparatively called in toParouse the members with his Mace
that white pheasants could be bred as writing the back being really a deep yellow the^a” J, however it is rare to find recently tried in England results have been of State. He went down the lines of desks,
a distinct variety. The news item concerning l£e point I was trying to emphasize was the ^ he£n« Uu" toT'i ?ypT ^ the A recent correspondent of. administering a mild buffet at every head in
the white pheasant alluded to as it reached me effect on my senses of the first s g „ colchicus torauatus and the Field has this to say of them. sight. But in vain! The members only
was that a white pheasant had been “captur- those most gorgeous of the tribe m fu1U1ig , f Japanese) having bred9freely with “On the estate where I have recently been stjrred> mumbled sleepily, and returned again
ed” in the neighborhood of Nanaimo, and I which, with its mixture of red and y, 1 . anothe/ the common pheasant of Eng- shooting, -for some years the Chinese pheasant to slumber. Some of them muttered all but in
natural ly jum£d to the conclusion that it was orange was that of a flaming missile against 01» ^^^^Tringed neck of the (P. torquatus) has been reared, and splendid articulate words.
a wild albino such as I have seen in Old Coun- th.edar£XthThüîs °wî^« T cime across it Chinese variety. Henry Sedmhm, writing in sporting shots they have given. But for the Said John Oliver: “The wrongs of the

in Europe ~ ÊS SV. £ ÏTX - »

ssrxx^ •z SEp,r «,=„jl 9 SaLt,o,Nn„,im=,

m reW whîte varietv of ythe common pheasant whole tribe of pheasants, his appearance taken species, they only exlst uP°" Suff”^ h b t ing ground they fly almost too high to be get in, the fair sex will vote,
occasionally occurs in the coverts without altogether being so remarkable as to make ocat racesappe*? to;rb®iJ^^ee^r^'erbaS refchld. On one occasion when we were Said the member for Okanagan: “Peaches

J t cauSe A correspondent who him look more like one of the bizarre creations they only r , , , -phe shooting, there was a very high wind, arid the and Cream.”
w been I nhMsant rearer for thirty years, of Chinese fancy than a real bird. On the head long as they are wolated from wch ot • birds were {lushed on a hill side over the guns Said the Attorney-General: “Methinks that

• . «Peur vears ago a nest of thirteen is a long crest of silky orange-colored feathers, moment they are J= d D placed in the valley ; no one who saw them fly was another from the member for Delta. ’
, brnughHn bv the mowers All the which extends backwards over a tippet of begin to interbreed; rt time could possibly say that they were “lazy on the Said the Premier : “I move that the House

CggS '!a„LbrbSed eleven w^re perfectly broad flat feathers of a color which in the idly appear, and in a wing and never gave a good sporting shot;” on its rising^-”
, • , .. ctbpr two the common color specimens I procured (nearly a hundred) the swamping e ec , , jn fact, if anything, they were too active on Alarmed at the comatose condition of the

whrie birds, the ot d ix cocks varied from almost a pure yellow to a deep Or- the two or more local races which have bee and took such long flights that many House, the chairman hastily relinquished the
Nine of the ^feWswere reareds.x cocks dark blue bars, so dark as to be al- brought into contact to a single and uni orm « themSwent straight away out of that day's chair and sent the Sergeant-at-Arms for the
and three hens; three cock> were tamed out, m(fst black> across the tips; below the tippet intermediate race. Such swamping effects of °*e«cm w Speaker. As.soon as the Speaker was enthron-
X ThnThiK pheasants proved .eT' bad on the '^"XdneVt th tlve't'hfack" b? W different "A, regard, the hardiness of these birds, ed. the erstwhile chairman announced in loud
iayer, very delicate «T'/f Scuh to again are the scapular feather! of , looking races of pheasants which were mtro- both pure and m ^‘tter 'Vithschid "I move that the House do now adjourn."
b*S.hhe“ Teve, was a wS Wrd bîeï dark crimL; the back and rump are golden ^Mtoor' a^S.“us to fuatus tom ItotedtoÆ «00, 'thrto ^ar, he had .Instantly the House came ,0 life. Signs * 
Th ’extrao d nar^thing is, that where the yellow ; the tail is very long for the size of the As pheasant S the British islands is, hatched and reared in the coverts at Tring a animation were evident on every countenance,
nest was token w the keepers had never be- bird, the two longest central feathers are cov- ^ay ^he phejant of th y number o{ y0Ung birds both pure .and half- and every member began to gather up fata.pa-
”, or ,i„“ whi,, phcusnnt The .h,« ««d wi.h.sf,nl, mcgul ur c.rcl^c, of hgh "»,%«. i.^us, bjhdmi,- ed. nnd Urosc .h„ were shot proved much per, prep.ru.oo. .0 ....... The du, »„
cock, turned out neve, (to my knowledge or ,”=d fed, . very health, and fertile one." perm, ™ flavor and s,a= to ordm.ry pb=» »vud.

' :
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A LEGISLATIVE CRISIS

orange
and the back yellow or golden.

GEO. B. BROWN.
flanaimo, B. C., Feb. n, 1909.
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the keeper’s) were the cause
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I CANADA AND THE BRITISH NAVY
0

DCXXDOOOOOOr
CANADIAN correspondent writes to the creation of a Canadian navy, as a matter of in the affirmative. In suipport of^ that st^ tio^on'the'contfnemM AmericaPMSrMpectUto g^od to recognize on such an occasion as the 

the London Times as follows: The fact they will not advance the country one step nient I beg to he future of Canada is so obvious that I am Resent evidence that Empire-balding occu-
attitude of Canadians today in respect towards partlc,pat,on in the work of Imperial 5dlt°^artl^^n notice in sure it has not been overlooked by those Bri- pies the thoughts of our kinsmen in Canada. A
to the problem of Imperial de enc v. ' .. T , . , , . , Q :t a ca^aI wav and V/ere hot found at all tish statesmen who have set their hands to Canadian correspondent bears welcome testi-
may be described accurately as that ow’ lf 1 am correctly informed, the Ad- 9 Search for evidence to sup- the task of consolidating the Empire. This is to their growing desire—a desire not
of a people who are only awaiting a m rally every year places out of commission a °‘nt The first is from the Mon- the fact that, at a time when Canada is attain- {fned tQ an ëpartyJto make some efficient

ion which will permit them to erive evidence number of ships which would make much bet- port my argu ic , «toturp nf nationhood the United J K J , r 4.u~

b2r*srsyr xixfxsi xtlnsls?s. y«s,h=8*zzsst 'fizz'dtits'u^rsx; îxxsx-= sa
the interests of the Empire when they will send is, that the Home government might offer to tion that Canada should bear a share o e eabzation c{ the fact that their possessions but solely through their Imperial sentiments,
their sons to any part of the British dominions supply Canada from her retired warship class cost of the naval defence of the Empire w u w£re won {or -vbem by Great Britain’s strong can doubt that in the Canadian people the de
in defence of the Flag? The question really is with just those ships for fishery protective pur- rneet with as little effective opposit a right arm—the Navy—and also because they sire is abundantly present to bear their part in
superfluous. It may then be asked : How is it poses of which she stands in need, and thus in- the resolution to send C d , , in6 tbe;r youth imbibed some of the tales of maintaining the great service upon which their
that they have shown such a dilatory spirit on duce Canada to take up in practical fashion the South Africa when they Britain’s sea glory. It is easy to understand, defence in certain circumstances would depend,
Je question of contributing to the support of matter of the creation of the nucleus of a navy there Thjyal t°7Xn^ wi h CaJtdians ” then, that the spectacle of a naval force in ad- and to which they mainly owe it that these
he Navy When they have the example of other which would prove an Imperial asset. has its legitimate influence with Canadians. waterg £ossesses a glamor for them circumstances have not arisen But, as our

colonies before them ? The answer is that Can- In respect to the feasibility of this proposal, The second is from the Ottawa Journal, and whicb tbey may easily mistake for the lustre Correspondent remarks, the Canadians are
adians are a very busy people and they have not it would be necessary to give consideration to is as follows: which ought only, in the eyes of Canadians- very busy, and wait for leadership upon a path
been so fortunate as to have statesmen dis- the followiifg questions : “Canadian cash for the British navy and to attach to a fleet of British warships. The which they would gladly follow, t here is a
nosed to lead them along an Imperial path which ls there a special service which can be ren- a voice in the Imperial naval councils. means for inter-travel between Canada and the movement on foot at present, probably arising
they are very willing to follow. dered to Canada at the present moment by “Who says that the Canadian people are United States are so accessible to the masses out of the multifarious occupations that keep

But recently there has been an awakening maintaining in. her waters certain of the smaller not willing to bear their share of the Imperial that there is danger lest the younger genera- them busy, in favor o créa ing a yy
of the public conscience in Canada in regard type of British warships which would other- naval burden ? That question should be put tion of Canadians, at. all events, may come to the shape of fishery cruisers o ■.
to this neglected duty which promises well for Xe be placed out of commission? . specifically to the test.” admire the fighting capacity of the United type. f?urAdmTraltv is const^tlv
the future. The Press of both the great political Would an offer from the Home government Let it be conceded at once that there are a States to a degree which will lessen th suggestion t, ld admirably dis-
parties are agreed that the time has arrived to this end be welcomed by the people of Can- multitude of obstacles to the immediate sue- miration for the might of Britain. discarding contemolated these vessels
when Canada must either bear part of the bur- ada? cess of the arrangement which I propose. But evidence that the time has arrived charge the duties contemplated, toese^vesseis
dens of Empire, or be prepared to see that arm Would the people of Canada be disposed to What I feel sure of is that none of them are when statesmen should exert some effort along shou d gn exoense of
of defence upon which they are now dependent instruct their government to bear the cost of insuperable. One the one hand, we have peo- definite lines in the direction of Imperial unity ^or which could never form
so weakened as to imperil their national ex- the maintenante of these ships on Canadian ple in Canada loyal to the core, ready and w ill- we have in abundant quantity. Let us now construct mg new iships'
istence stations’ ing to lay down their lives, if need be, in de- dismiss as unworthy of consideration all spec- part of a righting: fleet i^

At the present moment there is a well-de- Would such ships stationed in Canadian fence of the Flag, and thoroughly conscious of ulation as to tht 8enal^eness °f ** ^nthips tit’to take their place in the Imperial
fined movement on foot for'Canada to take the waters form the nucleus of a Canadian navy? their duty in the work of Imperial defence- but Cinada to ^.^erCountryandtrytode in p . nt t£t there should be as
initial step in laying the foundation of a “navy” Would the people of Canada ultimately de- m a maze of doubt how to proceed on the vise some modus operand, for giving Practical Pg and wagte as possiblef and
of her own, by constructing a number of fishery mand of their government that these vessels other hand, we have a group of far-seeing effect to p ,. L d tb peo„ for the avoiding of these there ought to be the
cruisers of semi-warship type. Every one should be augmented by others built by their statesmen in Great Britain who feel that the possession of the C^atopeople d th P \ complete and intelligent utilization of re
knows that of very necessity these craft, con- own contributions? psychological moment has arrived when an Ple/V^^ll^stion^0 that end and a sources from an Imperial Standpoint. The idea
structed as they will be in Canadian yards and Would the people of Canada consent to attempt should be made to knit closer the made a cone ® .£8 > , ’reguit We are discussing appears to further that aim.
to plans not approved of by the Admiralty, will these vessels being at all times under the con- bonds of Empire for defence purposes, and ye use u P^P se discussion of it •’ No doubt there will be technical and official
be but travesties of fighting ships, though they trol of the Admiralty-to the extent of their be- undecided just what steps ought to be taken, there shall be full and discussion objections> but if the idea were developed on
will, of course, serve the primary purpose for ing available for Imperial needs at a moment s This being the situation,^hen, t PP editorial article on “Em- broad lines and with a due sense of the solid-

“To on, who an 1,,=1EB«« W », X P ^ ““
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Soap
25c.

fine toilet soap, per
80c

land excellent toilet
25c

fine pure soap, ex-
250

id value at 12 bars
.................................. $1-25
perfumed, 6 cakes, 25c 
................... 15c and 25q

25c -p, 3 cakes .................
vater, fine for bath.

10c
for 25c

5c5c
25c
25c
25c

5c
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rbe Best Remedy known for
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Friday*offers many attractions for the thrifty person. A sale of samples of Children’s Garments is one of the attractions. Then the last of the Linoleum Sale 
starts, and some splendid values in Enamel Beds are offered. The sale of Whitewear samples still continues, and we offer a lot of new goods just 

opened at prices that are sure to attract you. Altogether there is no doubt about Friday being an interesting day at THE BIG STORE.

I Early Spring Footwear Special

SEVERE REBUKE 
FOR PRESIDEN■

■

Senate Sub-Committee’s Re 
port on Merger of Tennes

see CompanyThe Last of the Linoleum Sale Friday a Sale of Samples 
of Children’s Wear

r
I WOMEN’S BOOTS’ come in good quality, patent colt, vici 

kid with patent tips, and in gun metal calf skin.
Medium Weight Sewn Soles, Cuban heels, a good grade of 

American made footwear, on a smart dressy last. Friday, 
per pair

: Friday morning starts the final of the Linoleum Sale. We 
offer the balance of our Printed Linoleums and Oilcloths at 
clearing prices for two days to make room for our new assort
ment now to hand. This chance is too good a one to let pass. 
You don’t often get the chance to buy these goods at less than 
the regular price, and in addition you have a good assortment 
to choose from.

ABSORPTION IS ILLEGA!
■ $2.50,

Senators Fear That Reflectio 
on President is Too 

Severe
We have a manufacturer’s set of sample Garments for Children that we will offer I Wash DtCSS Goods Specials 

for sale on Friday. These samples include the following garments—Pinafores, Skirts, 1 
Drawers, Nightdresses, Slips, and White and Colored Muslin Dresses, Print Dresses,

35* 1 and some Cloth Dresses. These samples will be offered at very special prices, many I
| being marked at half the regular figure. It will pay you to attend this sale. | j(jeas an(j are wonderfully low in price. The attractiveness of

the patterns and the attractiveness of the prices make it worth 
your while to look these over.

50c and 65c Linoleums, 35c
300 Yards Printed Linoleums in a good assortment of color

ings and designs, including blue and white and green and 
white bathroom tiles. Regular 50c and 65c per square yard. 
Friday, per square yard.................................................... ...  *

Attractive values are the Wash Goods this season. All 
kinds of cotton goods are lower in price than they have been

Washington, Feb. 20.—By a vote < 
g to 2 the sub-committee of the con 
mlttee on judiciary, which has bee 
investigating the merger of the Tei 
nessee Goad and Iron Company ar 
the United States Steel Corporatio 
today decided to report to the fu 
committee that President Rooseve 

not authorized to permit the at 
The committee found alt

Oilcloth Remnants 
All Remnants of Oilcloth, in lengths from 2 to 10 square yards. 

Regular 25c and 35c. Friday, per square yard.................. At $x.oo, Worth to $2.25 
UNDERSKIRTS WITH 

WAISTS
COLORED GINGHAM 

DRESSES
WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES 

NIGHT DRESSES 
COLORED LINEN DRESSES 

INFANTS’ SLIPS

At 25c, Worth to 60c
WHITE PINAFORES 

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS . 
DRAWERS 

NIGHT DRESSES

At $1.75, Worth to $4.00
INFANTS’ SLIPS 

NAVY PRINT DRESSES 
COLORED GINGHAM 

DRESSES
WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES

201
LINEN FINISHED SUITINGS, tan, brown, light, medium 

and dark blue, green and pink, with very fine stripe, fancy 
borders to be used for trimming, 27 in. to 32 in. wide .... 25* 

HOLLY BATISTE, white ground with fancy dot and border 
for trimming, also mid-blue, pink and tan, with fancy 
stripe border, 30 in. wide

COTTON FOULARD, black and navy, with small white 
dots and rings, pink, light blue and mauve, with fancy 
borders

POPLENE, in tan, brown, light blue, mauve and rose pink, 
plain, striped and checks, with and without borders, 28 in. 
wide .

COTTON VOILE, in green, light blue, pink and rose, floral 
designs, a very handsome, soft material, 28 in. wide .. 50* 

FRENCH CHAMBRAYS, with wide striped border, in green, 
sky, mauve, grey and tan, 48 in. wide 

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS AND CHAMBRAYS, in large 
variety of style, checks, stripes and cross-bars, in all the 
best washing colors, also plain, in light blue, grey-blue, 
pink, tan and dark grey 

NEW PRINTS light and dark colors, nice, soft finish, pure 
indigo colorings

Extra Good Friday Bargains was
sorption.
that the President was equally u
authorized to 
general not to interfere with the me: 
ger, and not to enforce federal sta
utes against it
that as both companies were engagé 
In inters tat commerce the absorj 
tion was in violation of the Sherma 
anti-trust law. It was found that tl 
effect and purpose of the absorptid 
were to monopolize the iron ore sui 
ply of the country, and generally 1 
eliminate the Tenessee Company as 
competitor of the United States Std 
Corporation.

Th fact that such a report < .1 
made created consternation in tl 

It was realized that if tl 
subscribed to tl

direct the attorne
$30.00 Brussels Carpet Squares, $20.00

15 Only best grade English Brussels Carpet Squares, in reds, 
greens, blues and fawns, in a variety of designs. Size 11ft.
3 in x 12 ft. Regular $30.00 each. Friday, each .. . .$20.00

$11.25 All-Wool Carpet Squares, $7.90

11 coloTedTSntbresses

B™,=ls C„p« sq™,« $.3-75 ||
DRAW r*Ko

WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES

25^ It was decidedAt 50c., Worth to $1.25 
WHITE PH^AFQRES 

UNDERSKIRTS *- WITH 
WAISTS

7
At $2.00, Worth to $4.50

NAVY SERGE DRESSES
COLORED MUSLIN 

DRESSES
WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES
COLORED GINGHAM 

DRESSES
COLORED DUCK DRESSES

25*
At $1.25, Worth to $2.75 

WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES 
COLORED LINEN DRESSES 
COLORED MUSLIN 

DRESSES
COLORED GINGHAM 

DRESSES

35*

20 Only Brussels Carpet Squares, in a variety of colorings 
and designs. Size 9 ft. x ^10 ft. 6 in. Regular $I7-59 tc> 
$21.00. Friday, each............................ ...................... • .. $13.75

$14.00 and $16.00 Tapestry Squares, $9.00
8 Only best grade English Tapestry Squares, in a variety of 

Oriental and Floral designs. Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. and 
9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular $14.00 and $16.00. Friday, each. .$9.00

, 25c Extension Rods 15c
10 Dozen Brass Extension Rods, can be adjusted to any 

window up to 50 in. Regular 25c. each. Friday, each . .15*
50c Brass Pole Ends, 25c

5 Dozen Pairs Brass Pole Ends, in a variety of designs, suit
able for 1 and 2 inch poles. Regular, per pair, 50c. 
Friday, per pair..................................., • •................«..............

senate.
full committee 
findings of the sub-committee, tl 
effect would be to administer tl 
severest of rebukes to Preside: 
Roosevelt, and practically to dire 
the attorney-general to bring proceei 
jngs against the steel corporatif 
under the Sherman law. Leaders 
the senate make no secret of the fa 
that they are unwilling t*
Under these circumstances the fi 
committee, when it meets on Monda 
will vote to consider very careful 
the possible effect of the report b 
tore deciding to adopt it It is coi 
seded that the deliberations of tl 
committee must extend over mai 
days, and it is likely that action ca 
nut be Jiad s IbhW.

The Report acted upon was draft 
by Senato> Culberson, author of I 
resolution providing for the inquli 
The report quotes from the Prei 
dent's message declaring that the a 
sorption was necessary, according 
the representations to him by Jud 
33. H. Gary and lb C. Frick, on h 
half of the steel corporation, as 
certain business firm of real impoi 
art ce in New York circles would u 
doubtedly 
be made, 
number of of witnesses, the report c 
dares that the firm of Moore & Sc 
ley, stock brokers of New York Cl 
was the one referred to by Mess 
Gary and Frick. This is the conc< 
which managed the affairs of a pai 
of financiers who bought a major 
of the stock of the Tenessee Compa 
and held it until November, 1907. 
was asserted by the report that bai 
In New York, some of them known 
Morgan banks, pressed loans of ; 
Tennessee stock* vigorously, and t 
these demands were met successfu 
until, fearful of the result, on acco 
of the business uneasiness in reg 
to the Tennessee stock, terms w 
made by the steel corporation.

Sarcastic references are made 
the sub-committee’s report to 
statements of Judge Gary and 
iFrlck, in their interview with 
President, that they did not want 
buy the Tennessee concern and t 
but little benefit would come to 
steel corporation from the purchi 
From the testimony Jt Is asserted t 
the Tennessee property Is very va 
able, worth probably several bund 
million dollars, and would give 
steel corporation ultimate control 
the iron ore supply of the country l 
a practical monopoly of the iron i 
steel trade of the south. It was foi 
in the opinion of a majority of 
sub-committee that the Preside: 
communication to Attorney-Gem 
Bonaparte was in effect a direct 
no,t to be interfere with the merger, 
was pointed out that under the fed 
al constitution the President is 
one official who is expressly enjoi: 
to “take care that the laws be fal 
fully execùted.”

50*
At 75c, Worth to $1.75 
WHITE PINAFORES 

UNDERSKIRTS WITH 
WAIST

COLORED PRINT DRESSES 
INFANTS’ SLIPS 

WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES 
COLORED DUCK DRESSES

At $1.50, Worth to $3.25
INFANTS’ SLIPS 

WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES 
COLORED DpGK DRESSES 
NAVY LUSTRE DRESSES 
COLORED GINGHAM 

DRESSES

At $2.50, Worth to $5.75
Some very pretty White 

Muslin Dresses, made of fine 
quality muslins and daintily 
trimmed.

12%* and 15*
go that fa

10* and A5ri

Some Friday.Bargains for Men
- . / 1 . its 1.

Good Linen Collars,
MEN’S LINEN COLLARS, fine imported goods, made of 

good linen, all the most fashionable and popular styles 
and heights and all sizes, far ahead of any other collars
that you can buy at this price. Each............................. "* “"

MEN’S SHIRTS, fine print and chambray shirts, a large de
livery of new styles and patterns, in pretty shades, the 
best we have ever had for the price. Special..............

a5# 1 Samples of Women’s Dressing 
Jackets at Small Prices

50c Brass Pole Brackets, 25c
I 5 Dozen Pairs Brass Pole Brackets, in and 2 inch sizes.
I Regular 50c per pair. Friday, per pair...............................OB
■ Fancy Picture Nails 
I 200 Dozen Fancy Picture Nails, in a variety of shades. Regu-
■ lar 25c per dozen. Friday, per dozen...........I Regular 50c per dozen. Friday, per dozen
1 25c and 35c Cretonnes, i7^c
I 300 Yards English Cretonnes, in a large assortment of colorings 
I and designs, suitable for draping covering, etc., etc.
I Regular 25c and 35c. Friday, per yard.......... .............

$3.75 Nottingham Lace Curtains, $2.50 
I 250 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, in fine la'cey and also 
I heavy double net effects, in a variety of designs. Regular 
I $375 Per pait- Friday.........................................................$2.50

12}4*
25*

$1.00
MEN’S SHIRTS, very superior quality, Oxford, Zephyr and 

Print shirts in different styles, with cuffs attached or separ
ate, many of the coat cut. Special 

MEN’S SHIRTS, soft tennis or outing shirts, with collars 
attached and made to turn inside for use with a starched 
collar, soft cream cotton material, with stripes and fancy
patterns. Special....................................................................75*

MEN’S SHIRTS, with collars attached and reversible to 
fold inside, in fawn, black and blue stripes, ' -ice, dean-
looking shirt. Special.............................................................

MEN’S SHIRTS', soft tennis or outing shirts in strong cream 
cotton with colored silk stripes collar attached and reversi
ble. Special............................................................................ $1.00

MEN’S SHIRTS," imported English flannel shirts, full cut, 
made with sateen collar bands for use with a starched collar.

$1.75
MEN’S SHIRTS', imported English woven Oxford shirts, col

lar attached, special large cut and double stitched, made in
check patterns. Special 75c and..............................................

MEN’S SHIRTS, strong English flannelette shirts, very full 
cut and double stitched in medium stripes. Special 75c, 
and ............ ..................................................................................

About seventy-five of these jackets to offer and at great savings, as they are marked at very fail unless the deal coi 
From the testimony of1254*

. 25* I attractive prices. 1.50
WOMEN’S DRESSING JACKETS, made of 

white and colored muslins, values up to $2.50. 
Friday..........................................................$1.00

WOMEN’S DRESSING JACKETS, made of 
colored print, regular 75c and 90c. Friday’s 
price................................................................ 50*

WOMEN’S DRESSING JACKETS made of 
white and colored muslins and colored prints 
regular price $1.25 to $i-75- Friday .... 75*

1:-
17/4* WOMEN’S DRESSING JACKETS, made of 

white and colored muslins, regular values up
............. $1.25to $5.00. Friday.............[v*

75*

FRIDAY OFFERS SPECIAL VALUES 
IN ENAMEL BEDSTEADS

I Friday Values in the Annex
I ELECTRIC LIGHT PAPER SHADES, assorted colors.
I Friday Special....................... ..............................................
I WIRE COAT HANGERS. Regular 10c. Friday Special........ ... . . uunSTF.AD a ft 6 in wide reeu-
1 .‘“Y.."bb”.,3V TM*?.

DOVER EGG BEATERS, large size. Regular 35c. Friday^ ENAMEL BEDSTEAD^ ft. 6 in. w'de.ge^

SELF-WRINGING FLOOR MOPS. Regular 50c. Friday I ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, regu-
S'pecial.......................................................................... ..............35* I lar value $17.00. Friday .. .. ... .. . .$13.00

FLOOR MOP CLOTHS. Regular 25c. Friday Special.. 15* | ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, regu-
FANCY DECORATED JARDINIERES, assorted shapes. I lar value $25.00. Friday.....................$18.75

Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Friday Special......................... 75* I ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. regu-
PLAIN EARTHEN SLOP JARS, with the anti-splash top. I jar vaiue $16.00. Friday........................
PLAIN WHITE ENAMEL TOILET SETS, 5 pieces. Regu- E^^5ue^œ^Friday .̂‘"''.T^’flÜîfi*

CEILING' BROOMS^ft','handles'. ' Régulé 5œ.* E“ fS/!'.6 Æ

WHITE AND GOLD TEA PLATES. Regular 10c. Friday I ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, regu- 
Speclal, each ................................................................................. 5* I lar value $14.50. Friday........................ $12.90

FOLDING IRONING BOARDS, 5 in. x 15 in. wide. Regu
lar $2.50. Friday Special.............................................. ..:

large and comfortable. Special25*
5* ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide, regu

lar value $8.50. Friday......................... $6.90
ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide, regu

lar value $8.50. Friday......................... $6.90
ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft 6 in. wide, r||^0 1 MEN’S SOX, special value in Men’s black cashmere sox, our

” ’ I seamless black cashmere sox spliced with red silk at the toe
ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide, regu- I and heel. Special, per pair.......................................................25*

lar value $6.75. Friday..........................$5.50 I j^jjn’S SOX, English fine black cashmere seamless sox.
ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, regu- I Splendid quality. Special, per pair..........................................35*

lar value $5.75. Friday..........................$4.50 I MEN’S SOX, imported black llama cashmere sox, full fashioned
ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide, regu- I and good serviceable weight. Special, per pair...................... 50*

lar value $5.75. Friday..........................$4.50 I MEN’S SOX, fine grade black and tan seamless cotton sox,
ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. o in. wide, regu- medium wei&ht’ ve[* stro”^ S?ecia1’ Per Pair" " Y”

lar value $5.75. Friday..........................$4.50 MEN’S SOX—Scotch heather mixture pure wool, ribbed sox
_ I a warm sox and splendid quality for hard wear. Special. .50*

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide, regu- I MEN>g UNDERWEAR—Heavy striped wool shirts and
lar value $4.90. Fn ay.......................... $0. | drawers. Shirts double breasted. Special, per garment.. .50*

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Natural shade heavy weight shirts 
and drawers. Shirts double breasted. Special, per garment 35*

65*

50*

lar value $6.75. Friday

$14.75
Regular $2.00. Friday Special

Reprieved at Scaffold
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 19.—After 

warden had announced that “All ' 
ready,” and the guards had prepa 
to lead R. Moan Shumway to the s< 
fold, the supreme court this aftern 
suspended sentence until 
Scumway was convicted of the n 
der of Mrs. Sarah Martin.

\ March

$1.75 Pillow Slips, Sheetings, and Honeycomb Quilts1
STEP-LADDERS—Good attachments :

4- Step. Regular $1.45. Friday Special
5- Step. Regular $1.75. Friday Special
6- Step. Regular $2.10. Friday Special 
7 Step. Regular $1.85. Friday Special 
8-Step. Regular $2.80. Friday Special

CUT GLASS SPECIMEN VASES’ assorted styles :
5- inch. Regular 25c. Friday Special.......................
6- inch. Regular 40c. Friday Special.......................

PASTRY BOARDS, clear wood, three sizes. Regular 50c, 35c, 
,25c. Friday Special, 35c, 25c and

CUT GLASS CREAM JUG, half pint size. Regular 25c. 
Friday Special................................. ........................ ................

Clothing for Men and Boys Low Weter et Niagara
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

Niagara Falla, Ont, Feb. 19.—1 
all reports to the <BLEACHED SHEETING, 6-4 and 7-4, for 

single and bed size. Plain finish. Per 
yard, 35c and....................................................

BLEACHED SHEETING, 9-4, makes very 
full sized sheets, plain or twilled finish. Per 
yard, 50c, 45c, 40c and................ ...................

HONEYCOMB QUILTS—For single or 
size beds. Hemmed ready for use, at $1.25 
and ..........................................................$1.00

HONEYCOMB QUILTS—Full size, hemmed 
ready for use. Nice, heavy quality, at $1.50 
and ........................................................... $1.35

PILLOW SLIPS—Nice, soft" finished cotton CACHED SHE
sizes 42 and 44 inches. Per dozen......... $1-5(0 pBEACEJ^)

BLEACHED SHEETING, 8-4, for fult^Ms .V
beds, plain or twilled. Per yd., 40c, 35c and 25*

PILLOW SLIPS—Nicely hemstitched, good 
grade of cotton. Sizes 40 to 46 inches. _Per 
dozen .................. ........................................

withstanding 
ti-ary, the Niagara river has not 
sumed Its normal level. The Am 
can fall last night was practically 
only two small streams flowing i 
the brink. The power companies 
securing enough water to ope 
their plant. The falls will not :Jri 
their usual appearance before 
week, at the present rate.

25<f NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUTHS—A big 
^ 1 assortment just to hand. To make Friday and Saturday busy 

days in the Men’s Store, we will offer Suits that were bought 
to sell at $10.00 and $12.50, at special low prices. These suits 
are authoritative Spring Styles, the newest ideas in both cut
and cloth. The special prices will be $8.75 and...............

BOY’S NEW SUITS, very nobby two-piece suits, finished 
with straps and pockets, and buttons on sleeves. Sizes 24
to 34. Prices $8.50, down t6........ .......................................

MEN’S HATS, a big line of new Spring Styles in both stiff 
and crush, including all the newest shades. Priced from $5.00 
down to .......................... .........................................................

30*
$7.50

20* EETING, 10-4, makes extra 
plain or twilled. Per yard,25* Presidents Confer

Montreal. Feb. 19.—Jas. Ross, pi 
dent of the Dominion Coal comp 
and J. H. Plummer, president of 
Dominion Iron and Steel comp 
had a conference today in the W 
sor hotel, In reference to the re 
judgment of the judicial commltti 
the -privy council. No definite ur 
standing was arrived at, Mr. Plun 
leaving in the evening for Hal 
where he is to consult Premier ] 
ray of Nova Scotia. It is stated 
the Dominion Iron and Steel com 
has decided to advertise for tei 
for the supply of coal required 
the Domlnon Steel company foi 
next alx month», a year or 
year».

45^ $3.75
15* PILLOW SLIPS—Nicely hemstitched, heavy

Per
$2.40

soft cotton. Sizes 40 to 46 inches, 
dozen, $3.00 and............ .......................... $2.00$1.8015*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD
\

L —______LAw.-«.sas(ET
8ÜE/r

Perfection Chocolates, 25 Kinds, 
per lb., 60cOur Chocolates, the Best Made, 

per lb., 60c
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